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GENERAL REJOICING OVER 
PLANS FOR BRINGING IRISH 

FREE STATES INTO BEING

SEVERAL SHOT BRITISH DELEGATION AT 
AN LUGGED IN WASHINGTON REJOICE OVER 

CHICAGO RIOTS AGREEMENT ON IRELAND

FURIOUS WINTER 
STORM SWEEPS 
NEWFOUNDLAND»

Disorderly Scenes Occurred \ % 
Last Evening in Chicago "*
Packing House District %

Sixteen Sailors Perished and 

Seventeen Schooners Were 
Dashed* Upon Shores.

SHORES STREWN
WITH WRECKAGE

Y V % V \ % S
%

> CANADIANS RETURN TO S 
PARTY QOVERNMENT %

SAYS ROQERS V
j --------- \
> Winnipeg, Dec. 1*- "The % 
v bright spot ot this election to *b 
% me." commented Hon. Rob- % 
S ert Rogers today. 'Us the evl- V 
^ dent return ot the Canadien S 
\ people to party government, \ 
\ ae evidence by the tact that \ 
% Hon. Mackenzie King has a N 
% clear majority of Liberal toi- S 
S lowers elected who stand for % 
S each form of government." % 
% Mr. Rogers himself was de- % 
’■ rested In 1-lager

Sir Robert Borden Speaks the 
Thought of the Delegation 

on the Question.

REFLECTS FEELINGS
OF THE MEMBERS

sv *%**%% %%%

% REJOICING, BONFIRE
AND SHOOTING IN 

BELFAST STREETS

Believed Nothing Can New Happen to Prevent Its Birth. 
Although Many Weighty Details Have Yet to be 
Worked Out—Parliament Summoned to Convene De
cember 14th to Formally Confirm Treaty Signed by 
Country's Delegates.

-/ %
. 1S STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS 

AND WORKERS CLASH
s
s

Belfast, Deo. 7. — There 
% were demonstrations ot re. 
% Jolting and bonfires In the 
% streets of the Sinn' Fein die 
S Mets ot Belfast this evening. 
% There was else some shooting 
% hot nobody was reported lo- 
S Jured.

Score of Men and One 
' Woman Injured in the Free 

for Alt

Tugs Helpless to Render 
Succor to Vessels in Need 
of Assistance.

They Decline to Openly Dis
cuss the Importance At
tached to Working Out 
Details.

London, Dec. 7—With the tension and anxiety of the 
pest weeks giving place bo general rejoicing, this has been
a day of all-round congratulations and preparations for the ^ - At tm peints the police 

formalities for bringing the new "Irish Free %
S the Bra,

S V 3 V% Y % * 3% *

Chicago, Dee. 7—Legal proceedings 
to restrain the striking packing house 

workers from interfering with the 
operation of puking plants, br picket, 
ing or molesting employees, wsi4 eith
er pending or In effect In five titles hi 
tbe middle west tonight.

As the thirl day of the strike came 
to a close, qd»t prevailed at moat pac 
king house ijptere, hut In Chicago, 
the first serious • disorders In connec
tion with th« strike occurred tonight 
when several penons were shot and 
slugged In clasjiss between strike sym
pathisers. stockyard workers and pol
ice patrolling the stockyards.

Bt. John's, Nfld., Dec. 7—A furtom 
winter’s storm has been raging ovei 
Newfoundland, and already one tug 
and seventeen schooners have been 
reported loot. At least sixteen sailors

State" into being.
Nowhere is there any reel idee that anything can now 

happen to prevent its birth, although difficult details may 
have to be encountered.

The two Georges King George end David Lloyd 
George—to whom the public^accords chief credit for bring- 
kg about peace, were photographed together in a smiling 
group of His Majesty's ministers on the terrace of Buck
ingham Palace today, and the picture was extensively dis
played in the evening papers.

Congratulations Four In.
Downing street, where stands the 

official residence o< the PrimfJ|lBlw 
1er, was Inundated with telegram* of 
congratulation from all over the world.
The Premier presented to Lady Green
wood, the wife of «Mr Hamar Cl. sen- 
wood. Chief Secretary for Ireland, the 

▲ pen wit* which ha signed the Irish 
• treaty, at “an gpprejUtlon of your 
X husband's efforts for peace."

It Is recalled that the Prime Minis
ter's first speech of Importance In Ms 
political career was delivered In the 
company of Mlehael Dariti at a poli
tical meeting to Wales ,n toe eighties, 
and was in favor of Borna Rula.

Special to The Standard.
Washington, Dec. 7—"We all rejoice 

that an agreement has been reached 
respecting the future relations of Ire
land to the Empire, and we earnestly 
hope that It may he worked out to a 
successful and happy conclusion.” 
This brief statement, made to the New 
York Herald tonight by Sir Robert 
Borden, the Canadian representative 
on the-Brltlsh delegation to the Wash
ington conference, accurately reflects 
the feelings of the other members of 
his delegation concerning the action 
taken in London yesterday. Privately 
every member of the British delega
tion Is expressing Joy and relief.

Remain Silent.

Briand Will Be 
Forced To Face 

Ex-Pres. Poincare

Sam Hughes’ Riding
To Progressives

Pope Congratulates
The Negotiators

have perished and apprehension Is 
felt that the death list will run Into 
scores. According to sailors, "the bot
tom fell out of the glass on Monday- 
night," and the storm which sprang 
up suddenly has been of unprecedent
ed violence.

At Capelin Cove, in Conception Bay, 
a large fishing schooner was drlvt_ 
ashore. Her plight was observed by 
the residents thereabouts who, from 
the cliffs, were able to make out 
through the driving mist nine persons, 
including a woman and child, aboard 
of her. An attempt at rescue was made 
but. before a line could be shot over 
her, the schooner went to pieces in the 
heavy sea beating over the rocks. Lat
er the waves washed ashore wreckage 
bearing the name Passport. A schoon
er of this name left St. John's, Monday 
with supplies for the outports.

Premier Must Meet Powerful 
Opponent Who Now En
joys “Good Press."by toe various bodies comprising the 

party, expressing satisfaction and the 
hope that UlstiTr would whole-hearted
ly adopt the agreement, and also ap-

ILhMksay, Out, Deo. 7^RwulU of 
pofllng to out-lying sub-divisions re
ceived late this afternoon indicated 
the* Victoria-<H a tltmnton, represented 
In Parliament for many yeans by the 
late Sir Sam Hughe* has swung Into 
the Progressive column. She fight is 
this constituency has been particular
ly dtoee between T. H. Stinson, carry
ing the Conservative banner and J. 
J. Thuiwton representing the Progres
sives Latest reports glrve the latter a 
majority of»4.

•Wen Men Shot

Seven men are known to have been 
shot and a score of men and one wom
an injured in the clashes. The trouble 
started when strike sympathisers ac
costed the workmen as they left, the 
packing plants. Missiles were thrown 
and policemen used their clubs and 
guns to an effort to disperse the 
crowds. Police reserves were called 
out before the trouble ended. All will 
leqover, it was thought by doctors 
tonight. Four policemen were among 
those injured.

Paria, Dec. 5.—Suspicion baa now 
been definitely replaced by confidence 
in French political circle» relative to 
the position of France in the world 
situation centred In Washington. That 
France hue been the object of a com
bined assault by supposed allies and 
associate* now Is the subject of open 
discourse, while the question, “whence 
come these misunderstandings," 
which refers to the false diplomatic 
news of the last tow days la being an
swered with sinister suggestions.

Bx-Preeldent Poincare, who long 
has been a political enemy of Prem
ier Briand, could have chosen no 
more opportune moment to have 
thrown hie hat into the ring than in 
his recent speech at Bordeaux. While 
the premier, now In mld-Atiamtic has 
been given the heartiest approval on 
many point» of his Washington pro
gramme, there now is open praise for 
M. Poincare as tne man perhaps bet
ter fitted "at the present hour" to re
store French prestige vh-a-vL* Ger
many. Therefore, in the words of such 

political writer as Alfred

pasting to the Belfast workers to 
secure industrial peace to too interest 
of trade union solidarity.

The Irish delegates, on leaving Lon
don tonight'for Dublin, had » wildly 
enthusiastic send-off from thousands 
of London Irishmen and women gatfa 
ereti to Boston station. The large 
force of police present tried vainly to 
control the excited crowd, but the 
delegates had literally to fight their 
way to the train.

Michael Collins gave a brief state
ment to the press this evening, but 
made no direct comment on the treaty, 
confining himself to remarks on the 
possible influence of the Irish Free 
State" on world polities. Ireland, ns 
s separate nation, he said, would na
turally be more reetivd under any 
control of the nelghborlngXatlon, but 
would be equally willing to co-operate 
In free association In all matters of 
common concern to tWe nations living 
so closely together.

For two reasons, however, they de
cline to discuss the matter openly. 
One reason is that they consider it 
Improper, since they are thè guests.of 
America on an international mission, 
and the second is that they have not 
received official advices concerning 
the settlement. Aside from the relief 

-Ihpt the Irish question has been re
solved into a definite agreement at 
last, the British appear convinced 
that its settlement is another stop, 
and an extremely Important step at 
that, in the general direction of uni
versal peace. This, they feel, la 
bound to have a beneficial effect on 
the developments of the Washington 
conference.

Tug Helpless

The tug Ingraham, towing the 1 
schooner Jean and Mary to Northern 
ports, was caught in the gale. The ,? 
tow-line parting, the schooner was 
driven ashore and Captain Cluett and 
his crew of six men were lost. The 
Ingraham, herself unable to stand up 
to the gale, was blown ashore and Is 
a total loss on Pen gain Island. Her 
crew escaped to the barren islet, and 
the coastal steamer Cabot is standing 
by to pick them off when the storm 
subsides. The Ingraham waa built in 
Philadelphia over sixty years ago, and 
during the American Civil 'WM* was 
employed first as a blockade runner 
and later as a gunboat.
Among the schooners reported lost are 
the Dianthue, Cactus, Jean and Mary, 
Passport, W. S. Monroe, Drummer’s 
Tax, A. H. Hardy, William Martin. 
Prospector, Natome, Pansy, Theresa 
Stone, Gordon, W. O. Galatea, Agnes 
Downs, Olive Evans.

The schooner Nahada. which has 
been making a long voyage from Syd 
ney. N. 8., to Little Bay Islands, is 
reported to have weathered the storm 
in Deadman's Bay.

General Election 
In England May 
Come In February

RMa At Omaha

Meaner* Liberated.

One of He «rat traita of the oeaee 
.—probably arranged for .at the confer
ence when the treaty was drafted — 
wee the Royal proelemetlon Liberating 
more than 1,000 prisoner» Interned In- 
Ireland. It la reported that there ray 
be consideration of the lentenees im
posed upon those Irishmen eonrloted 
of political crimes.

Preparations are afoot In London, 
Dublin and Be Kilt tor the considera
tion *t the treaty. The King has

Omaha, Nek, 
followed by a t 
two women, tm 
of the sfternot 
house district' 
cher workmen end meat cutters Is In 
force. Following a conference of city 
end police officials late today, every 
north side pollMman, detective and 
traffic officer wge sent to South Oma
ha. Thirty riot gins with bayonete and 
loaded with hugahot also were sent 
to the dong 81

sc. 7—Street fighting 
len arrests Including 
ed the closing hours 
here In the packing 
ore a strike of bul

ls Consequent Upon Alters- 
tion of Constitution Thru 
Removal of Irish from 
Commons. Press Comment

On Election Results

1

Sinn F.lnsre May A«end. ^ ,—A f.nsr.l auction

Westminster on free. 14 to ratify the a^Xrsto »UeS Irl*11 l*"ltament, In couaequ.no» of
for consideration of “direr, argeat **• slIsraMo* of the constitution of 
and important matter» " the Imperial House of Commons

Under the proelematloa the Kna “>««€*> it* removal of the Irish mem- 
Fein members who here Heretofore b*r> o( Westminster, according to the 
disregarded the summoning of the P»rUsmentary correspondent of the 
House at Commons, may take their Lend<m Tloe*- ln the event of Ule- 
seau. It la doubtful, however. If they MQnieeoance In the settlement 
will. There are seventy-three ot them, â redaction to the num-
inoluding Arthur Oriffltii, Bsmonn De ber °* lhe ™*™here of the House of 
Valera, Michael Oollin», Countess Mur- ot 10S; otherwise, 73.
klevicz, Harry J. Boland and other P»r»ament, after acting ne*t week 
prominent members of the Dell Birr- on the Agreement, the correi-
eann. pondent adds, will adjourn until the

Benefit to trade generally Is expect J"» «"«to* « the Irish
ed from the confidence following upon be begun Immediately and be
the removal of one of the most dlffl- i-**®7 fcr presentation to Parliament 
cult political questions from the path ,n Jen«*ry. It should be possible to 
of the government. carry K* 11 !t will be a virtually non-

con tentions measure, through all 
stages of both House* by the end of 
January. The election will probably 
take place to February.

fit \ r.
heps a change of physician Is need- jed."

Manitoba Free Press—"For 
first time In mam y years Western 
opinion upon the large questions of 
Public policy will be set forth in 
Parliament without being censored."

Ottawa Citizen—"The country ha» 
placed a tremendous responsibility 
upon Mr. Mackenzie King and the 
Lfbdral party; Doubtless an effort 
will be made to bring in some of 
the Progressives to give the next 
administration more weight in the 
West"

Montreal, La Patrie—The Province 
dt Quebec is splendidly vindicated 
as she did not change her attitude, 
but largely ibrought the other prov
inces to her own point of view."

Montreal Herald—“The 
feat of the Conservative administra
tion cannot be regarded but as an
other casualty due to the war."

Star—"The Canadian 
people have not turned away from 
even a hybrid variation of thé good 
old Conservative party without some 
compelling reason or 
begin with, the men who called 
themselves "Conservatives” 
never have dreamed of falling a vic
tim to that most dmented form of 
socialism, viz., government 
ship of railways."

Regina Leader—"Progressive mem
bers will stalk the Parliament build
ings in Ottawa, a group of Living 
monuments to a cause that Is already 
dead and burled.”

Saskatoon Star—"The Progressive 
showing is splendid on the whole, 
considering it was their first elec
tion."

Edmonton Bulletin—"The Crerur 
party* must, for the present, give up 
its dream of dictatorship.”

Prince Albert Herald—"The sweep 
of Quebec means that the control of 
the new government ties in that 
province."

treaty, and cabinet eoensels have been 
summoned st Dublin and Belfast. It 
la generally aeeumed that the treaty 
will be approved, at least to principle. 
Opposition seems to be expected from 
the extremists, both in Dublin and 
Belfast—from the extreme fllnu Fein- 
era on account of the terms of the oath 
of allegiance, and from the extreme 
North of Ireland men agafnet the pro
vision that Ulster must submit to 
rectiflcatldn of her boundaries If she 
electa to stay outside toe settlement

Labor Joyeun.

The signing of the treaty has been 
received Joyously by the Labor party; 
a Joint manifesto was issued tonight

theIt Je sign Meant that on this oc
casion there has been no grand out
burst of emotion tn Che French press 
such es usually greets readers at mo
menta when things seem to go wrong. 
Therefore one has even a stronger un
der feeling that a political surprise of 
the first order is being prepared. W 
also to definitely known Chat M. Poin
care has now gone considerably fur
ther In the technical upbuilding of 
hto speech at Bordeaux, and «hat a 
significant publication from his pen 
soon, will appear.

While for the last two year» the vis
ion of the ex-president of the repub
lic returning to a real political power 
hew been the nightmare of the gov
ernments Chat have succeeded M. 
Clemenceau, it is likewise significant 
thaï up to the present hour, M. Poin
care has never made a serious attempt 
-to seize the premiership and form a 
distinctly Podnoaresque ministry. His 
recent trip to London was a sounding 
out process as to how he would be re
ceived ln tbe future by Che cross-chan
nel ad ties. The visit of Hugo attunes

JUBILANT OVER 
IRISH AFFAIRS

Premier Hughes Cables Con
gratulations on Success of 
Negotiation* on Ireland.

Will Act For The 
Glory And Honor 

of Ontario Women! Mel-boure, Australia, Dec. 7—''Aus
tralia rejoices, for Ireland's sake, for 
her own sake, and for the Empire's 
sake," Premier Hughes cabled this 
message to the British Prime Minister 
on the success of Che negotiations on 
Ireland. Cheers were raised toy toe 
members of the House of Representat
ive» when a cablegram from Mr. 
Lloyd George was read announcing 
the Irish settlement The British na
tional anthem was sung, the visitors in 
the galleries Joining. The cheering 

renewed when Mr. Hugfoeh de
scribed Ireland as "our new •later- 
Dominion, whom we heartily welcome 
and to whom we wish prosperity."

The newspaper comment la a chorus 
of Jubilation.

In» the Senate there were scenes of 
enthusiasm similar to those enacted 
In the House of ARepreeentstlves.

Woman-Elect to Parliament • 
Realizes Her Position and 
Hopes She Will Not 
Blunder.

I utter de-

Fight Ends Over 
Paternity of Baby 

Guy Stillman

.Will be Several Weeks Yet No Detail* of Schooner Wreck 
Before Judge Decide* Le- or How Crew We* Taken 
gitimacy of Child.

Captain And Crew 
of Ruby W. Rescued 

In Mid-Ocean

Montreal!

Senator Gave 
Blood To Save 

Life of Sailor

Toronto, Dec. 7—"I can't do that 
shy, afrald-to-look-up stuff, but I shall 
never forget that I do, in a measure, 
represent all the women of Canada 
and what I do will strengthen or weak
en tbeli cause," this statement was 
made today by Miss Agnes MacPhall, 
representative-elect for Southwest 
Grey in the House of Commons and 
the first woman to sit to a Canadian 
parliament.

“My chief aspiration is to be to 
Ottawa just what I am here. I want 
r38.li7 to represent the people who are 
•ending
In addition to that I want to learn 
French.

"Bodies of nationally organised wo
men, such as the national council and. 
others, have for many years done good 
work ln bringing to the attention ot 
the legislative bodies needed reforme. 
They have only been able tn go so 
far. It is my hope that I can be a 
listening eor of all such women's bod
ies ard aaslPt them In presenting their 
case to tbe House. I do not know that 
I can accomplish much, and at flast 1 
Know I car. only keep quiet and listen 
and learn, but I will do my best"

Mhs Mi < Phall attribute* her elec
tion wholly to theeducatlon of the elec
torate, wh cli has been oanled on nl 
most entirely by the local workers of 
the constituency, mainly tbe men, but 
with a few women as well. Forty-seven 
meetings were held.

reasons. To

wouldt to the English has caused and main
tained such disquietude here as to 
bring again to the fore d» aflt-repeat- 
ed statements that toe advent of M. 
Poincare would mean a severe Jolt to 
the Entente Cordials. In other words, 
white M. Poincare may ardentiy desire 
to keep toe Alliance Intact he might

Gbiwo, N. S. Sailors Overcome 
by Cool Go* a* They Slept 
in Schooner'* Cabin.

Off.
ruofhkaepals, k. T, Dee. 7—The 

fl*ht oter the va ternit/ of be&r Ou/ 
Stillman came to an end here /eater- 
da/, but it will be sereral week, be
fore Supreme Court fuatlce Morechau- 
Her decides whether or not the child 
le légitimité.

John B. Mack, appointed guardian 
at law for the youngster when James 
8. Stillman, millionaire New York 
hanker, Impugned hie paternity upon 
suing Mrs. Anne U. Stillman for a 
divorce, announced at the close of to
day', proceeding, that he bed rested 
hie usas In defense of Ouy'e good name 
He reeerred toe right, however, to 
question any witnesses who might be 
called by Mrs. Stillman’» counsel at a 
hearing In Poughkeepsie, January 17.

Meanwhile the divorce Issue still 
will be contested.

Boston, Deo. 7—The reacne of the 
captain and crew of seven men ot the 
Newfoundland auxiliary 
Ruby W„ In mld-ooean early today, 
was reported ln a wireless message 
from t*be new Dan lab steamer Gudrun 
Maersk, relayed here by the steamer 
Centennial State, Captain Forward, of 
the schooner, bed one arm broken 
and one of the crew wee suffering 
from a bruised knee.

The Otidron Maersk, bound from 
Philadelphia for Genoa, reported that 
she encountered the disabled schooner 
at 3 a m. today In latitude 40.08 north, 
longitude 66.08 west, or shout 900 mil* 
east of New York. No details were 
given ae to the cause of the wreck 
or how the drew was taken off. The 
wreckage was set afire before the 
steamer left the Mens. The Ruby W 
registered 3*7 tone and «ailed from 
Pernambuco on Nov. 6 for St. John's, 
Nfld.

Many speeches were delivered by
Senators expressing gratification over 
the settlement of the controversy.

All toe state premier* have issued

be tempted to a far more certain taahschooner Providence, R. I., Dec. 7.—-Although 
three half pints of blood were trans
fused from the arm of State Senator 
Frederick A. H. Bodlngton, of Little 
Compton, into, the body of Howard 
Goodwin, r Canso, N, 8., overcome by 
coal gas ae he slept in the cabin of a 
stoop at Seaconnet Point, Goodwin 
died U a hospital in Fall River, 
last night. Matthew Yard, of little 
Compton also aephyzsiated ai /he 
slept In the cybln has not recovered 
consciousness at the hospital, where 
it la said that he will probably re
cover. The stack of a coal stove to 
the cabin iblew off while the men 
were eleepdng and the fume* from the 
fire poured Into the email enclosure. 
Goodwin and Yard were found un
conscious and hardly breatotog to 
the morning. A puhnotor failed to

ion than were Me predecessors to take 
the bit In hto teeth and force France me and of whom I am one.

statements expressive at satisfaction from under British diplomatic dom-
over the agreement. /nation.

Furthermore, it la an oven secret 
that M. Poincare would concentrate 
his efforts to obtain a doser under
standing with toe United States even

Seat Offered
Premier Meigiten at the price ot weakening toe ties

with other nattons. U to to
say the recent remarks ot Lord Our
son against France went farther than 
anything possibly couM have done to 
give M. Poincare the "good press" that 
he enjoys at the moment M. Briand Is 
preparing to land at Havre.

Jan. IB to the day when Germany's 
debts are due and tow date when Ger
many to likely to 
despite M. Br land's oratorical tri
umphs , ln Obtaining permission at 
Washington of the Aille» for France 
to remain tlhe policeman of Europe, 
it has finally sunk into the minds of 
thrifty taxpayers tost a policeman has 
got to be kept fed and armed and that 
at Washington they have merely won 
the right to pay-tbe b4M.

Vancouver, B. C., Deo. 7—Brtg, Gen-
Premier-Elect 

Guest of Lord 
Byng At Dinner

eral ,J A. Clark, OoAaereatlve member 
elect fcr Burrard, Otto morning wired 
Premier Meighan at Ottawa, offering 
to ratgn tala «eat to affow Mr. Sleigh- 
an, who was defeated In Portage La 
Pmfirtit to concert the riding.
Donald, LDernl, by tnorf1thaT 
majority.R Générai Chut

ult. Therefore
Predicts Seat

Will Be Found For 
, Premier Meighen

Ottawa, Deo. 7—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. Mackenzie King, thd" new Pro 
mier-eleot, was tonight the guest of 
dinner of His Excellency Lord Byng, 
the Governor-General. Before leaving 
fôr Rideau Hall, Mr. King announced 
that he would Issue no further state
ment until he had learned the com
plete election returns.

revive the m end Senator Bonking, 
ton volunteered to give Me blood ln 
order that the men might be roved.

S* % % % * % % *% h h

S IRISH SETTLEMENT ACT % 
V OF INTERNATIONAL \ 

PACIFICATION S

s

LIBERAL WORKING MAJORITY OVER
OPPOSrriON REMAINS AT 118

S.S. Aranmore Goes 
To Relieve The 

S£. Bethlehem

V
H
ft London, Dec. 7.—<H. H., V
% AaqnUh, the former Prime Min- %
% later, who has supported Do- \
% minion Home Rule lor Ireland, S 
% eald, In a speech at Paisley %
S tonight, that all hoped,- and S 
t, he believed that the Irish sat- %
V tlement might turn out to be S 
S « great act ot International S 
S pacification. There were still %
S many hasards to ha faced be- % Canterbury writes:

'Tens of thousand» et Christian folk"^,1 
today are thanking God for the nearer .., ot oplnloB ^ tte
approach of peace and good will amongaattlement will fall," The Bishop ot 
the people of Ireland. “Mnoh baa attllciogher, ln an lnterylew eald: -Bt
to he examined and tested ere weeeeme to be an excellent settlement. _________» __  ________ _

V reach firm ground, and we ask fori hope the northern counties will in the Anglo-Irish agreement. *™,'“1 
% the spirit of wl»e counsel andthrow ln their lot. with the root of Ire. tog to a despatch from Roma tods* 

^ ~ ‘ - - -- . to the Central News Agency.

Hon. R. B. Bennett Believes 
Progressive Movement 
Readied it* High Water 
Mark. x

OPINIONS DIVIDED ON OUTCOME
OF NEW BUSH PEACE PROPOSALS

Toronto, Dec. 7—(Croatian Praaa)—The following la the standing of 
the jtoritoa. Including the revisions necessitated by today's returns:

In
Lib. Prog. Labor. Doubt.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Dec. 7— 
Canadian Government steamer Aran
more has Just finished ooajlng here 
and will leave for Shlppegan, N. B., 
to aid the coal boat Bethlehem, in 
distress, with rudder gone, anchored 
off the Island there.

Province.
Prince Edward Island o4pm *»»•« *4>ayCalgary, Dec. 7,- Predicting that * 

ecet will be found In the Mouse for 
Hon. Arthur Melghen and aasartlng 
that the "eo-ceiled Progressive 
movement" reached Its highest wat
er mark In the 
R. B. Bennett, 
statement today on Me views of 
Tuesday'» federal election.

probably will leave Calgary 
for Ottawa on Thursday to clean up 

ed hie department.

*v Del 7—The Archbishop ofthankagivlng, and it should ring out 

publicly and privately as opportunity
----- be given,”

Duke of Northumberland says:

Nova Scotia «*«*«04 If 0
New Brnnewlok 
Quebec «««*****«*»»«■•*■■—««»»«« 
Ontario .

I lto o % fore the task was finally %8211• « 4 *44 ewe eat* ifnaag \ achieved, but objects «earned S 
S Insurmountable note weak ago S 
S had been overcome, end there S 
S was, therefore, every enoonp- S 
S agmeni for peneeveracoe to % 
S to the and.
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AGRESSIVES GAINED MOST 
NUGGETS FROM LANDSLIDE 
IN FEDERA), ELECTION OF TUES!

iSPLA^^GTOW/^OTOt PACIFIC 

DISPUTE BASIS OF NEW TREATY

U.1M to-

'rjst
yclb4hds™To
bra* rice

»Too Many Nurses 
On Hospital Staff

coll* w 14 iisr r I cmcolly with her 
oven thermomate 
ed u»'In one or 
which you here sowed a 
SO that the cloth will always be on 
hand close to the atOTe (or Immediate 
use just when It l« needed.
'A set of knives like those described 

would arose] to the heart of any qpda.

ÿ.NEVE .

illNp More Probationers for 
Some Time — Entertain
ment for This Year’s Grad
uating Class.

It Is Believed Dominion > 
Structure Is Not Mod 
United States.“fraMn” fostered 

Him to Health '
HadNèfOain of 43 Seats, Winning 44 Seats, Including 39 

front Conservatives and 5 from Liberals, With Lose of 
Ône Seat Only to Conservatives.

Four Power Treaty Proposed at Arms Conference as Sub
stitute for Anglo-Japanesc Alliance—The Powers Con
cerned, England, France, Japan and United States, Have 
Approved Plan—Problems of China and Other Asiatic 
Questions Not to be Touched by New Treaty.

There's the five-inch spatula with 
flexible blade for trestle* little asks* 
end scraping out email bowls end 
cups; the breed spethla for flapping 
griddle cakes, eggs, epd flab, or tor 
slipping under corn brand or eoefclw; 
the ati-lnch spatula for scraping out 
saucepans end mixing bowls, and 
*nd creaming and spreading better for 
sandwich*. A knifeef-aU- work le 
the general utUlty knife with blade 
slightly tapering to e rounded end. 
Which, amans Its other accomplish
ments, oats shortening Into pastry; 
the oold-maet alloer, a narrow knife 
with e straight ten-inoh blade; a small 
olenvwr convenient for hr*king np g 
shin hone or chicken for soup stock: 
for Steak, a carving knife with atx-torh 
blade and sharp-pointed end; a small 
knife with a three-inch blade for par
ing oranges and grapefruit and remov, 
tng sections whole for salade afil des 
seMa; end the French knife, which Id 
•scellant tor chopping smell portion 
of food.

Stainless steel knives for catting 
You can combine several 1» a com- fruits add paring pbtatoes are a MRS; 

leal way to hang on the tree, like Mise a fluted knife ts desirable tor cutting 
Dolly Mope; or, on the other potatoes, cucumbers, end etber vege- 
hand, you can tie eaoh one up tables; a first-class knife sharpener 
separately In gay paper and ribbon, will not come in amiss. And speaking 
so that the lady who has tlx shining of vegetables, why not sSTedt a eef of

attractive cutters for shaping vege- 
mbits to be need In aeupa tod ftewi 
and ealed s qÊmmmm M

Mashed potato, whipped or earn, 
frosting», mayonnaise dressing, cream 
puffe, and lady Angers can hq attrac
tively shaped If yon own a pastry beg 
and rose and plain tubes.

Nothing could be nicer for the house- 
keeper, if she hasn’t one already, than 
an electric waffle Iron; If electricity 
*3 not available, an ordinary waffle 
Iron, or one ef those made up of flve 
small hearts, Is fine to nee on' Sun
day morning and for emergency des
serts.

A heavy piece of eefovge 18 by 18 
inches, and a knitted cover to go over 
the rolling pin, once used win always 
be used for rolling out doughnuts, 
cookies and pastry, and for kneading 
bread. A pastry jagger for cutting pit 
oruat and turnovers with fancy edges, 
and a rubber-set pastry brheh for 
greasing pans may go with Ihn cover, 
also a glass pieplate or little pattypans 

A dish mop forms the head; a snob as you use In making lemon tart- 
palnted wooden mixing spoon, the let».
face; a dish towel, the body; a dust- If your friend dees not like to buy 
less duster, a skirt; and a woven dish- ice cream, you might send an ice-cream 
cloth, a shawl. A ribbon tied aronfld freeser. an toe bag, and mallet or ice 
the neok of the doll In front forma a | Pick, and one or more fancy molds.

By J. A. STEVENSON. 
Special Correspondent of the . To 

Star.
Washington, Dec. 5.—In Canada 

amid thô detractions of a general 
lion, the Harding plan for an &m 
tlon of nations is receiving com 
able attention, and Its possibUitiei 
Implications are being keenly 
vaesed. Since the grant of 
government in 1889, as the reati 
Lord Durham's report. Its basic r< 
mendation has been steadily foil 
and the Dominion Government all 
and even encouraged to assumi 
functions and responsibilities oi 
tlonhood a» soon aa it felt read 
undertake them.

At the beginning of the war fa 
policy alone had been left in the'll 
of Downing Street. * 4 is trot 
Dominion Government has aoQ1 
the right and habit of making tret 

e but owing to the seriousness of 
world situation there was a gei 
acquiescence in Canada that contr 
the major aspects of foreign p 
should bo left in the hands of 
Imperial Government, which pro’ 
all save a minor faction of the a 
ments needed to sustain H.

But the events of the war an< 
perience of the Canadian Army 
in the Dominion a new eetf-confid 
apd a conviction there was no de 
ment of their national life they c 
not handle for themselves as we 
anybody else. They had provide 
valuable fighting forces and had 
the right for a measure of control 
British policies.

Canada Virtually Independent
Sir Robert Borden, now a delega 

Washington, pressed during the l 
years of the war for another lnci 
*u Canada’s political stature. He 
supported by General Smuts and < 
Dominion premiers, and another 
stone on the constitutional dev 
nient of the Britim commonwi 

.—"was passed. Canada, along with 
8 other dominions, was allowed to 

the pdace treaty through her 
plenipotentiaries, submit It to her 
Parliament for ratification and joli 
League of Nations in her own righ

This assertiveness of her rights 
looked upon with no little dismp 
Conservative circles in Great Bri 
but was accepted as a natural out* 
by Llbefal elements and met with 
eral approbation i« Canada, 
change has landed all the Brtttsl 
minions in a curiously anomalous 
tion. They are Integral parts 01 

1 British Commonwealth, but hav< 
qutred powers of Individual lnitit 
in foreign affairs. Some loose ma< 
ery for consultation about and 
operation in foreign policy exists 
If confusion Is to be avoided It 1 
be substantially improved. A sp 
constitutional conference to ta 
that problem has been tndefln 
shelved for the present, 
v Canada, being the most' power* 
the dominions, has biased the tra 
this as in other constitutional cha 
In the structure of the British < 
mon wealth. The present poeitio: 
that Britain can rely with aasur 
on Canada's wholehearted suppor 
all policies having an equitable b 
but she reserves the right to exei 
and express her own judgment, 
not generally known that she madt 
of that privilege at Paris when 
peace treaty was being drafted. 
Robert Borden and his colleagues, 
resenting a non-European com mu 
shared some of the fears held in 
United States abôut the possible 
sequences* of certain clauses in 
treaty embodying the oonstitutio 
the League. In particular did they 
at indorsation of the famous Ar 
X, and Sir Robert filed a même 
dum criticizing its tenor.

That memorandum pointed out 
many of the frontiers fixed by 
treaty were extremely vague, 
their Justice and expediency was 
riously questioned in many quarters 
their indefinite continuance was b; 
means assured.

■ Power Shown at League Aeeeml
Sir Robert Borden contented hln 

at Paris with submitting that pre 
and did not press his case against 
tide X any further for the mon 
but in a debate in the Canadian 
liament he expressed his dissatl: 
tion with It His Cabinet colleaj 
shared his views,, for at the first n 
ing of the League’s assembly In 
one of the Canadian delegates, C 
Doherty, lately Minister of Jus 
moved a resolution to the effect 
Article X should be struck out of 
covenant. -By general agreement 
question was laid aside for a year, 
the Canadian amendment came 
again at the recent meeting of 
League’s Assembly in Geneva. A 
posai for the elimination of Artie] 
was debated and a resolution ado 
recommending that the praposttioi 
decided before any other matter at 
next session of the assembly.

That move on ■Canada’s part sufl 
to show that a certain uneast 
about the existing League prevail 
the Dominion. Among Canadians t 
was general regret that the peopl 
the United States did not see fl' 
authorize the administration to 
the League, and there would be eqi 
general approval if some aseociatlc 
nations came into existence under 
auspices of the United States.

Full Sympathy With Harding Pis
Canadian delegates and officials 

attended the meetings of the Let 
have felt and bewailed the absenc 
adquate support from the New W 
which might enable 
dRions of Europe 
broken. At the first meeting of 
assembly N. W. Rowell, formerly

A statement that the General Pub
lic Hospital wee overstaffed with 169 Avenue Plus DC, Montreal 

"For three years, I was a terrible 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen- 
eral health was very had. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
but I did not improve; and finally he 
told me that I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised ms 
to try "Frult-a-tivee." After taking 
two boxes, I was greatly relieved; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well. My digestion and gen
eral health are now splendid."

GASPARD DT7BARD. 
HOC a hex, I for 83-60, trial else 26c 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Froit-a. 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Toronto. Dec. 7—Aa analysis of the 
respective party gains and losses, as 
compared with dissolution, in yester
day's voting shows that, the Progres
sives had the highest net gain of 43 
seats, winning 44 seau, including 39 
from the Government and five from 
frt Libera*, with loss of one seat 
wtiy to the Conservative»—East Elgin. 
They may record a further gain in 
Fort William and Rainy River, where 
the Progressive candidate has now a 
slight lead with a remote polls 
yet to report.

The Liberal party shows a net gam 
of S&geatB, winning 39 from the Con- 

from the Progres- 
esSeDdrio-tizig one tp the Conse»*- 

liVT^iubton West, and five to 
the ragreerires:

The Government lost 76 seats net, 
39 to the Liberals and 39 to the Pro
gressives, less the single win from 
each recorded above.

Party Gain*
Liberal gains, all from Conserva 

Uvea, are as follows:
Prince Edward Island—Kings and 

two seats in Queens; total three.
Nova Scot*—Cape Breton South 

(two seats). Colchester, Cumberland. 
Digby and Annapolis. Halifax (one 
seat), Hants, Kings. Pictou and Yar- 
mouth-Clare; total, 10.

New Brunswick—Northumberland 
total one.

Quebec—St. Ann’s, SL Antoine and 
St. Ixawrence-St. George; total three

Ontario- Algoma East, Brantford 
Bruce North, Essex South. Nipisstng 
Ontario South, Ottawa (two seat»'. 
Oxford North, Parry Sound. Perth 
North. Perth South. RenCfcVv North 
Simcoe East Welland and York 
North; total, 16.

Manitoba—Winnipeg North, Winni
peg South; total two.

Saskatchewan—Moose Jaw, Regina:
total two.

British Columbia—Kootenay East, 
vkeena and Westminster district; 
total, three. Grand total, 40.

Progressive Gains,
Progressive gains from Conserva- 

ives are as follows :
Ontario—Brant, Dufferin, Dundas. 

Grey Southeast, Huron North. Huron 
South. Lambton East, Lennox-Adding- 
ton. Middlesex East, Muskoka, Nor
folk, Peterboro East, Simcoe North. 
Waterloo South and Wellington North: 
total 16. .

'Manitoba—-Brandon, Dauphin, Lie- 
gar. McDonald, Portage La Prairie, 
Selkirk, Souris and Springfield; total 
eight.

Saskatchewan—Humboldt, Kinders 
ley. Norfh Battleford, Saskatoon 
Swift Current and Wayburn ; total six

Alberta—Battle River, Bow Rivor. 
Edmonton East, Edmonton West, Mac
Leod and Strathcona; total six.

British Colum-bia—Cariboo, Comox- 
At!in and Kootenay West; total three.

Progressive gains from Conserva 
lives, total 88.

Progressive gains from Liberals:
Ontario—Bruce South, Middlesex 

West and Prescott: total three.
Manitoba - Provencher: total one.
Alberta—Victoria: total, one
Progressive gains from Liberals, 

total flve. Total Progressive gains. 
53.

Conservative^ gains from Liberals :
Ontario—Lambton West; TolaT one.
Conservative gain from Progress-

Ontario—Elgin East; total one.
Total Conservative gain, two.

nurses at the present time and a 
recommendation that no more proba
tioners be taken en for some time 
were the features of the report of the 
acting superintends of nurses pre
sented to the board of commissioners 
6f the General Public Hospital at the 
monthly meeting yesterday after
noon. It was decided to hold a 
special meeting to deal with the re
port of the county secretary on prop
erty Unes, to grant the use of the 
sitting and lecture rooms of the pu
pil nurses to -the examiners for reg
istration of nurses for holding ex
amination*, to refuse payment of 
the claim for sales tax in connection 
with the building of the Nurses’
Home, and to hold an entertainment 
for the graduating class 
Several matters of routine were also 
disposed of. M. B. Agar, chairman 
of the Board, preaided, and 1rs. J.
V. McLellan, Col. Alex. McMillan, J.
King Kelley, Dr. Crawford and W.
E. Emerson were present.

The superintendent . reported as 
follows: Patienta October 31, 110;
admitted in November, 161; discharg
ed in November, 91 cured; 43 iraprov 
ed; 4 unimproved; 1 not treated; Î 
died; patients November 30, 126.
During the month there had been 68 
operations and 53 had been treated 
in the outdoor . The average num
ber of patients per day was 121.2.
Miss Eva Craig
Intendant of nurses until gn appoint
ment was made; that six young 
ladies weuM graduate this year and 
he suggested an entertainment of 
some kind when the diplomas were 
presented ; that Mise B. K. Melrose 
had been appointed a stenographer 
at 840 per month and asking ‘Jie an 
provaJ of the board for this appoint 
ment : s. suggestion that some badge 
for distinguishing the several classes 
of nurses be adopted and receipts 
of $32,478.90, and disbursements of 
$12,021.08 for the month.

The report as presented was adopt
ed and Mrs. McLellan, Col. McMil
lan and R. H. Gale named as a 
committee to arrange for the enter
tainment for the graduating class.

The superintendent of nurses re
ported 67 nurses on the staff; 7 
graduates. 10 seniors; 17 Intermedi
ates; 29 juniors and 4 probationers.
She reported that at present the 
hospital was overstaffed and recom 
mended that no more probationers 
be taken on at present. The chair
man «aid they had only asked for 63 
and the additional was costing about 
$4,000 per year. The report was ap
proved.

The report of the visiting staff for 
October and Novemlber was read.
They repotted having foçnd the work 
of the statf of the hospital satisfac
tory and the meals good and well 
served. They suggested the ap 
polntment of a social service nurse 
and that no appointments to the 
visiting staff be made except on the 
recommendation of the members of 
■Uhtt te|aff. The commissioners de
cided to lay over for further consid
eration the matter of appointing a 
social service nurse and to adviàe 
the visiting staff that while quite wil
ling tq accept reccommendatione from 
that body they would keep the power soil, 
of appointment In their own hands. Leased Territory Question.

Miss Mitchell reported that a num- 1(, tAwritnrr of
her of rooms had been cleaned and ^ to the Britain a
the floors polished. This report was Kaowloon, leased to Great Britain, a
received. Mrs. McLellan thought It Rtateme®1 bV ’ eoinmlt-
ehouM contain more information. **•« delegation before the commit

The linen supervisor reported 8 «1» »»<* •" ^ be *» toe
bath towel, miming from the amend Importance of Horn* Kong to the 
floor and 66 pieces of linen worn out trade of 
and replaced on the varlona floor., which it. facilities 
The total number of pieces of Hnon »™e t0 the traders of *h* 
in use w.e 6,486 16 the hoeprltal and;Md while there mar 
726 in the nuraei home. The report to provide for toe ^ tnterost. 
we, adopted.' Hong Kong harbor ln »» Merest.

Commissioner J. King Kelley ask ”« "]uch trld»' .*>* ?!
ad tor a special meeting to deal with K«wloon may «“* 
the matter of boundary Un*, and 0,8 of the Chinese delation,
this was left with toe chairmen to the Bole eolation 01There is a general feeling that all 

ef these subject»—the Chine* eues 
tion»—may all move along concur- 
rentiy eo that none of them reaches 
definite settlement until all are ready 
to he lumped Into a final programme 
of accomplishment.

Although some of the* who are 
sponsoring toe new four-power plan 
have gone so far he to prepare a ten-

WeOhington, Dm. 7—A mutual 
pledge not to go to war over disputes 
in the Pacific without a "cooling o« 
period" of dtmwslon to the baste of 
the new four-power treaty proposed 
«1 a subetltute lor the AngloVapanem 
Alliance.

Dlecueelooa of the proposal among 
the Arms delegates have reached a 
well advanced stage, although none 
of the Qeveremente concerned—the 
United States, Orest Britain. Japan 

final ap

latir» treaty draft there ere several 
details on which the plenipotentiar
ies hare not yet presented their 
views In their Informal etehnngee. 
There seems to be e universal con
fidence, however, that details can be 
adjusted once the principle Involved 
has unanimous acceptance. tl iBy ALICE BRADLEY.
Principal of Mias Farmer’s School eT 

Cookery.
May’be you’ve never thought of 

kitchen things as making very Christ- 
maay presents, but they impart the

and France—has given Us
proven. • A euggçetion that the Anglo* 
Japanese pat* be revoked baa gone to 
London and Tokio. Possible ooatro* 
vorslee over the Pacific to lands alone, 
exclusive erf the Hawaiian group and 
Yap, would come under the provisions 
of the new agreement. Yap La to be 
the subject of a separate treaty, nego
tiations tor which are nearing oom- 
pletlon, and Hawaii la to be acoiutid- 
ered for purposes of the agreement 
as part of the United States «mainland.

siv
vati If she entertains, #he will appreciate 

some new sandwloh cutters, or an 
angel-oaks pee, timbals molds, a ring 
mold, a charlotte mold, and Jelly molds 
of various kinds.

For the young housekeeper who has 
not yet secured her full supply of uten
sils select tin sheets, or a cake oeoler

of nurses holiday spirit quite as well as more 
poetic thing», and make Jolly and ac
ceptable gifts.

or a small onion grater, a eollandei
or a pures sieve, a set of steel skew- 
not may be just the gift your master, 
or your daughter or your staler is 
looking for. And the whole family 
might (Alp In on an electric dish 
Washer, an eleetrte washing machine, 
or a vacuum cleaner.

new pattypans handed down off the 
tree separately throughout the even
ing win become the centre of a heap 
of fun.

An amusing way to give a number 
of household things, which was prac
ticed by one family of boys ami their 
father, was to put eaoh object m Its 
native habitat, eo that when the lady, 
of the house wept trotting about her 
household duties, the gifts burst grad
ually on her vision, and it was Christ
mas night before her presents came 
to an end.

Another entertaining way of giving 
kitchen things would be to fasten to 
the gift a little picture, possibly cut 
from a magazine, with the explanation 
that It was promissory of next month’s 
gift, and that a different present for 
the house would surprise the recipient 
on the first day of every month 
throughout the coming year.

For the young housekeeper, or the 
little girl who is getting old enough 
to help with the dishes, create a mopsy

Chipa Not Included
otherThe problems of China, or 

portions of the Asiatic mainland, are 
not to bo touched by the proposed 
treaty, nor will it contain provisions 
relating to Pacific fortification» or 
the naval reduction programme, fit is 
possible, however, that all of these 
questions may come eimwltaneouely 
to the point of a decision. By the 
United SUtes delegates, the project 
to regarded aa establishing neither an 
all tance nor an entente, but merely 
aa applying to «he Pacific Mande the 
principles erf the thirty-odd Bryan 
peace treaties to which the United 
States already Is a party. A public 
statement, setting forth that position, 
probably will the made In the near fu-

acting as super- SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE
'TffS&s&m
freely and enjoy s comforting sense of 
warmth. IIfmetrmi*eilMraWeg.

Good ebo far eristics, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscle», stiff ' • J| 
joints, external aches and peine, back- » 
aches, strains and sprains. X

first sign of an ache or pain, use It, 
for it certainly does produce results.

At all clruggUt»--33c170c, $1.40.

Sloarts
Limmentea

Mr. Jones Has
Comfortable Lead

Paying Freak
U. 8. Optimistic

As evidence of the optimism ' with 
which the United States oUlulate, who 
are in on the secret, view the general 
situation In toe Arms Conference»,, 
wae given today, however, by Presi
dent Harding, who deciered, in » pub
lie address, tost toe negotiations 
promised to beuceeed beyond our 
fondent hop*." Without malting di
rent reference to the proposed four 
power agreement he predict* that the 
Washington Conference would usher 
in a new day in International unity.

All the outward Indications point 
to » merging of the Pacific questlone 
with the naval ratio problem, « far 
aa the final dédiions of *me of the 
foreign nations are concerned. Both 
Japan one and Chiaoat redacted op
timism ewer the Wustong negotiations 
tonight, after i»«*r meeting In 
which Japan offered to give up the 
public property to the lees* terri
tory of Knao-Qhow as another step 
toward meeting the Chinese position. 
In the committee of the whole of the 
nine nation», a resolution was adopt- 
ed during the day pledging reapect 
for China’s neutrality to future wars, 
and another reatrtottog the uses of 
foreign radio faculties on Chinese

Election Bets
Toronto, Dec. 7—A freak election 

bet was paid in Newmarket, Ont., 
this afternoon, when Dr. 8. G. itoet- 
>dge. of Newmarket, wheeled a fel
low townsman. Fred. Nottingham, 
along the main street in a wheelbar
row A big crowd wae on hand to 
see the fun. Dr. Routledge had picked 
J. A. M. Armstrong, Conservative can
didate, as a winner Mr. Notting
ham’s bet was on Hon. Mackensle 
King.

Splendid Support Given Him 
in His Own County Makes 
His Election Certain.

doll.

Latest returns from Royal give 
George B. Jones. Conservative, a lead 
over all of 162.

Kings Co.

the lasting Christmas Gift 
the Christmas Gift of “quality”

Fur Coat Leaders

Said AH Pasha FURSHamate..................
Cerdweh ..................
Waterford................
Kara .2 ;. .. .. ..
Uphato......... TV ....
Hammond................

North Station ..
Berwick...................
Kingston (No. 1) .. 
Kingston (No. 2) .„ 
Campbell Settlement 
Sussent Corner .. ..
Apohaqul.................
Sussex Town...........
Springfield (No. 2)..
Bloomfield...............
Lower Norton ....
Greenwich...............
Westfield.................
Bayswater...............
Havelock.................
Cornell.............
Lower Ridge...........
Smith Creek...........
Springfield (No. 1)..

348 25 Shot And Killed498 59
47 10
63 14 Rome. Dec 7—Former Turkish 

Grand Vizier Said All Pasha was 
fatally shot yesterday while he was 
taking a walk through the city. He 
was rushed to a hospital, but was dead 
when the ambulance arrived. His as
sailant has not been apprehended.

161 57
49 68

219 29
79 169

391 196
74 30

132 74
25 43 IS THERE A SANTA CLAUST114 141

190 36 42-inch Raccoon Coals, three stripe border and 
striped collar and cuffs .. . $350.00 for $320.00

For the delight and satisfaction of 
those who have not read it (and even 
If they have, they will derive a re
newed pleasure from the rereading).

626 66
91 91

60 |68
46 22 à165 46 We take pleasure In answering at 

23 onoo and tihue prominently the oom- 
77.municatlon below, expressing at the 97 j same time our great gratification that 
40 j its faithful author Is numbered among 

106 -the friends of The Sun:
62 “Dear Editor—J am 8 years old.

----- “Some of my little friends aay there
1631 la no Santa Claus.

“Papa says Tf you see it in The 
Sur. it’s so.’

127 24
74 » 42-inch Hudson Seal Coat, with shawl collar and 

bell cuffs of Skunk
»106

M $500.00 for $450.00

k64
116
165

42-inch fcJeCtric Seal Coat, with shawl collar and 
cuffs of Skunk .

3807

Jones' lead in Kings Co. . $240.00 for $220.00“Pit tell me the truth Is there a
Queens Co. Santa (Heu* ?

“VIRGINIA O'HANLON. 
*U* Wee* Ninety-fifth street’’Gage town................

Peteesville (No. 1).. 
Petesetille (No. 2)..
Hampstead..............
Wickham.................
Johnston..................
Brunswick..............
Young’s Cove..........
Cumberland Bay . ..
Chipman..................
Newcastle................
Cambridge................

203 arrange.
Col. Alex. McMillan waa appoint

ed treasurer, while Mr. Flewelllog 
was absent from the city.

A communication from the St,
John County Hospital, suggesting an 
affiliation with that Institution was 
received and it wee decided to Invite 
the commissioners of that institution 
to attend the next meeting of hos
pital board.

A request for the use of the sit
ting room and lecture room of the 
pupil nurses dn the Nurses’ Home 
tor the purpose of conducting the 
semi-annual examinations for regis
tration of nurses was received and 
It wae decided to grant the request.

The SL John Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis wrote 
asking for a room which might be 
used as a dispensary. It was decid
ed to advise them that no room was 
available.

The board decided that ae there to .
was no legal lWbility they were un- No. 18 and to purchase an Underwood 
able to recommend payment of the j typewriter.

67 38-inch Black Pony Coat, with large cape collar 
and bell cuffs of Black Lynx, $325.00 for $282.50

166 fIn India and Persia the followers 
of Zoroaster, the founder of the fire 
worship, eoak pieces of holly bark in 
water and throw the infusion In the 
faces of the newly-born babies, be
lieving this will ensure them prosper
ity and safety in this world.

195
112
196
49

101
40-inch Natural Muskrat Cdâtâ.™ self trimmed with 
cape collar and bell cuffs .. .$195.00 for $175.00

38
Vi300 tint164

137
Died .mounts paid ont 1>y eab-contractora 

on the Norms' Home es «le» tax 
on materials us* to Its construction, 

A request from Mtes Myrtle Boyd 
for an lucres* at $10 per month wae 
refer:* to the estimate committee, 
as waa the reoommendation to place 
a steel ceiling on a room to toe base- 
ment

Mtos Mar, ■- Allen wrote think
ing the board for her Sonne of 110». 
The aupertoteedtot was authorised 

hsve a steel celltnl placed on room

171. 1**1

THE MAMIE MILLER 
The ferry steamer Magne Miller 1» 

et» running on the KetmebeecaeJa 
User route between MIUMflertBeend 
Somerville. It Is understood that she 
will remain to servi oe until the Ice

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

RISING—At hi» late residence, 82 
Duke street, on Dec. 6, 1921, after a 
short Illness. Percy M. Rising, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funera| from hi» late residence, on 
Thursday afternoon, Deo. 8. Service 
begins at 2.30 o'clock,
6IM0NDS —At Florence, Italy, on 

Nov. 15, 1M1, Irene <M. Slmonds, 
daughter of the late Henry G. 01- 
mends, and uster of the late Lucy 
Qertrude VIsert Countess deBury.

92 King Street
%ECZEMAm 
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lGu Buggies—Things Hew» Changed Since Father Waa a Boy. By Beck.
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"THE NEWEST PATTERN INiA FAMOUS SILVERPLATE
<.

Put it on Your Gift List
TN this new pattern, you give a worthy representative 
A a distinguished line of silverplate. It will truly li 
up to the gift spirit in attractiveness and long life.

The trade mark enables you to identify it at once as the 
genuine “1847 Rogers Bros.” The unqualified guarantee 
reminds you of the quality that has made it the preferred 
silverplatç for seventy-five years.

In velvet-lined GIFT BOXES,
the fancy pieces, such as cold meat forks, sugar shells, butter 
spreaders, salad forks, etc., make most distinctive gifts. If it 
so happens that your dealer is out of them, temporarily, he 
can get them for you.

Ambassador Cold Meat Fork (reduced true) in blue velvet-lined Gift to*

3

i847 ROGERS BROS.
V.

SILVERPLATE& » -

V
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, OntX

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.-

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Yearsc

•m
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The Circuit Court
Evidence Heard in Case 

Against Three Defendants 
Who Are Charged With 
Assault.

■ mother's knowledge, 
t a rooming house and 
Is at a restaurant. The 
had the money. They

S.S. Bethlehem 
In- Distress Off 

Shippegan Island

had their 
McIntyre
were in a Ohlneee restaurant strand-

John in an automobile.

Corroborated Evidence 
The Monzerolle girl corroborated the 

complainant as to the first drive. She 
said that they got out of the car after 
they were insulted. After getting in 
with the defendants, she said Saunders 
promised to take them htome after a 
drive. That on the way out the car 
waa stopped and one of the girls got 
out and Ketchum got out with her. 
There was liquor in the car but the 
boy» said it wasnt Wquor. She didn’t 
know it she had two drinks. Saunders 
was sober and driving. The bottle was 
In the hack seat. ___

=I

CANVASSED IN CANADAi.' v, tt.

NEB IE EL friend, a married 
them back to St.

It 1» Believed Dominion Would Join Aegdciation If League 
Structure Is Not Modified-to Permit Entrance of the 
United States.

Lost Rudder While Proceed
ing to Campbellton With 
Coal—Assistance Sent.

“taMvn” Retired 
Him to Health

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 7—Steamer 

Bethlehem, with a cargo of coal from 
Sydney for Campbellton, lost her rud
der wtyle off Shippegan and was com
pelled to anchor and send for assist
ance. The vessel is Jytng about six 
miles off Shippegan Island and is In 
no danger, unless a southeast storm 
should blow her ashore.

The ship met with the accident on 
Monday and the captain immediately 
landed a party to seek assistance, 
but, on account of the lack of knowl
edge of the locality and the distance 
from telephone or telegraph lines, it 
was Tuesday before the vessel's diffi
culty was reported and the party sent 
ashore suffered^ severely from expos
ure. Assistance of a tug to tow the 
ship to a safe anchorage has been 
asked for, and it is expected that the 
Government tug Stanley will be des, 
patched to the scene. The weather 
outlook is rather threatening, and the 
vessel would undoubtedly be lost If a 
storm should arise while she Is in her 
present helpless condition.

sident of the Privy Council in Canada, 
made a striking attack upon the whole 
practices and results of European 
Statesmanship, and the Canadian dele
gation haa often been found taking its 
own lines.

The treasurer of the League Is Sir 
’Herbert Ames, a Canadian, who was 
educated at Amherst College and who 
set for many years In the Federal 
House at Ottawa. So convinced was 
Sir Herbert of the need for bringing 
the American people into some society 
of nation a, he has been agitating for 
an early meeting -of the League As
sembly to take place In Canada in or
der that the people of the Unitdti 
States night be able to view Its work 
at closer quarters.

Canada has no intention of with
drawing from the League, but she 
would support any modification of Its 
structure which would permit the en
trance of the United States, and if that 
is Impossible she would have no hesi
tation in Joining an association of na
tions which would deal with problems 
without the scope of the League.

The November circuit of the Kings 
bench division of jhe supreme court 
Judge Chandler presiding resumed its 
sitting yesterday afternoon at 2.30 af
ter an adjournment from last Friday. 
The first case to be taken up was that 
of Harry Ketchum, Eugene Reynolds, 
and Theodore Saunders charged with 
an assault tending to do bodily harm 
to Marguerite Josephson.

Daniel Mullln, K. C., appeared on 
behalf of Reynolds, J. A. Barry for 
Ketcntun, and W. M. Ryan for Saund
ers, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
for the orown.

The petit Jury ermpanneled to try 
the case were: James U. Thomas, Ar
thur J. Nagle, J. Harry Armstrong, 
Wellington B. Earle, Coles Parent, 
Ralph G. Day, William E. Earle, Al
bert H. EHMs, L. S. Hanselpecker, John 
T. Coffee, Robert F. Duncan, and Har
ry F. Black/ .

All of the accused pleaded 
to the charge.

By J. A. STEVENSON.
Special Correspondent of the Toronto

Star.
Washington, Dec. 6.—In Canada even 

amid thô distractions of a general elec
tion, the Harding plan for an associa 
tlon of nations Is receiving consider
able attention, and its possibilities and 
Implications are being keenly can
vassed. Since the grant of self 
government in 1839, as the result of 
Lord Durham's report, its basic recom
mendation has been steadily followed 
and the Dominion Government allowed 
and even encouraged to assume all 
functions and responsibilities of na
tionhood as soon as it teit ready to 
undertake them.

At the beginning of the war foreign 
policy alone bad been left in the'hands 
of Downing Street. " It is true the 
Dominion Government has acquired 
the right and habit of making treaties, 

, but owing to the seriousness of the 
world situation there was a general 
acquiescence In Canada that control of 
the major aspects of foreign policy 
should bo left in the hands of the 
Imperial Government, which provided 
all save a minor faction of the arma
ments needed to sustain it

But the events of the war and ex
perience of the Canadian Army bred 
In the Dominion a new self-confide nee 
and a conviction there was no depart 
ment of their national life they could 
not handle for themselves as well as 
anybody else. They had provided in' 
valuable fighting forces and had won 
the right for a measure ct control over 
British policies.

Canada Virtually Independent

169 Avenue Phis DC, Montreal 
"For three years, I waa a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen- 
eral health was very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took hie medicine 
but I did not improve; and finally he 
told me that I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try "Frult-a-tlvee." After taking 
two boxes, I was greatly relieved; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well. My digestion and gen
eral health are now splendid.''

GASPARD DTWARD. 
HOo a box. « for 33.60, trial else 26c 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tivee Limited. Ottawa.

Irish Settlement 
Regarded Great 
Feat By Americans

Will More Firmly Cement 
Good Feeling Between Gt. 
Britain and United States.

Mrs. C. J. Henna
The McIntyre girl corroborated the 

preceding witness. Mrs. c. J. Hanna, 
of the Golden Grove Road told of find
ing the Josephson girl in her home on 
the morning of the 14. She said her 
face was brutsed, she had a black eye. 
cut lip and blood stained face and 
walked with difficulty and her clothes, 
were torn.

To Mr. Mullln. witness said there 
were no blood stains on the girl’s 
clothes. There was a cigarette stub 
on the table. Cecil J. Hanna corrobor
ated hts wtto~ as did Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Cluakey.

■t-1 £

Washington, Dec. 7—(Canadian 
Press)—Profound effects on both Brit
ish and United States affairs and bet 
ter relations between Great Britain 
and the United States are foreseen 
here by reason of the settlement of 
the Irish question.

Comment here, in the most intelli
gent quarters. Is that the settlement 
will quiet a large element of voters in 
this country Who bavé tried persist
ently to involve the United States and 
England over the Irish question, and 
the Irish problem will cease to be a 
factor in United States politics. The 
United States and Great Britain will 
be better enabled to work together as 
to many phases of world affairs. The 

* settlement is widely viewed here as a

If «he entertains, «he will appreciate 
some new sandwich cutter», or an 
angel-cake pee, timbale molds, a ring 
mold, a charlotte mold, end Jelly molds 
of various kinds.

For the young housekeeper who ha* 
not yet secured her full supply of uten
sils select tin sheets, or a cake eeeler,

not guilty

The Complainant Other Witnesses
Dr. F. P. Flemming said bé visited 

the girl at her home and ordered her 
to the hospital. She had a bruised 
face. He made no special examination 
of her. Mrs. Marie Truecotte, S8 Marsh 
Road, mother of the Josephson girl, 
told of the girl being brought home. 
She did not notify Police Matron Rose 
or Detective Biddescombe to come to

The complainant was the first wit
ness called by the crown. She stated 
that on the night of October 13, that 
•he, Laura Monzerolle, and Josephine 
McIntyre got into an automobile and 
went for a drive with three young 
men, that they got out on the Marsh 
Road, near a railroad crossing and 
that the three defendants came along 
in a car and stopped and asked them 
to go for a ride, they consented, pro
vided they were brought back to the 
city by ten o’clock.

The men agreed and after going for 
a drive stopped the car and let the 
Monzerolle girl out at the General 
Public Hospital. The McIntyre girl 
was let out at the Marsh Road, but 
that when she asked to be let out at 
Cooper's Corner the men said nothing 
but kept on going. The girl said the 
men had a bottle of liquor and that 
all hands bad drinks from It.

After she asked to get out she raid 
Ketchum made Improper advances to 
her which she repulsed and that he 
graeped her by the wrist and hit her 
on the head. Saunders said something 
and they all laughed, and she asked 
for God's sake to be let go home. A 
shower of blows followed and she 
knew nothing more until she camé to 
all alone In a spot some distance from 
the road, and surrounded by trees. She 
said she walked down the road and 
knocked at the door of a house but as 
no one answered she climbed in 
through a window and stayed there 
till morning. Then two women and a 
man found bet* and woke her up. Her 
race was all sore, her clothes and un
dergarments torn -and she was very 
weak.

The witness said she stayed at the 
house that day and was taken to her 
own home on the Marsh Road In the 
evening. There she was examined by 
Dr. Flemming and taken to the hos
pital where «be was examined by Dr. 
Curre4'and Aftèr a week's treatment 
went home.

To Mr. Ryan, witness said she had 
lived with her mother up to the time 
of the alleged assault, since then her 
mother had placed her In the Home of 
The Good Shepherd. She denied that 
It was because »he was causing trou
ble In her home. She said she and her 
companions had mhdexa d«te with the 
three men they first went driving with! 
She did not know the roads about the 
city but knew where “Eaton’s" was. 
She said that at the first party all 
were smoking and drinking, and that 
they had trouble with the men and 
parted company near the McAvlty 
plant. That the other car came along 
with the defendants in It and that the 
two other girls asked them to give 
them a lift Into town In which direc
tion the car was headed. She denied 
that she swore at the men and refused 
to get out at Cooper's Corner. Saund
ers she said was driving and the Mon
zerolle girl was In the front seat with 
him. She would not say Saunders had 
any part In hitting her. She did not 
know who struck her. She would not 
say she did not bite Ketchum, she 
had no recollection of getting out of 
the car with hhn.

She admitted she was In Moncton 
between the time of the alleged assault 
and the laying of the information. She 
went there with the McIntyre girl and 
n'-t with a phlnaman. She had no oc
cupation.

To Mr. Barry, the witness said there 
were no Insults offered while the other 
girls were In the car. She thought Ket
chum hit her first and then Reynolds. 
She admitted die was under the In
fluence of liquor when sho saw the

To Mr. Mu Hn, «he said the Infor
mation had been swome ont by De
tective Powers, not by her mother. 
P’ie herself did not personally start 
the proceedings.

Referring to the Moncton trip she 
said she went with the McIntyre girl,

s
A POISON. 6TORE.HOU8Eor • small onion grater, a eollander the housp. She did not know till vis

iting the hospital that her daughter 
had left there. It was then when she 
came back from Moncton that she not
ified the police.

The case will be resumed this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

IN EVERY HOME
You may not think so, but that's 

what happens to everyone of us when 
the kidneys are affected. The kid
neys are the filters that remove from 
the blood the waste matter that acts 
Uke deadly poison on the vitality and 
health of th e-ay stem. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills stimulate the kidneys, expel fer
menting matter from the bowels, re
store- the liver aid stimulate all ex
cretory organs, 
clean up the system, tone the blood, 
make you feel fit and fine as quickly 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Useful and 
needed In every home. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. 
dealers, or The . Catarrhozone Co., 
Montreal

or « puree sieve, s set of steel skew- 
née may be Just the gift your mother, 
or your daughter or your stater » 
looking for. And the whole family 
might (Alp 1b on an eleetrlc dish 
washer, an elsetrte washing machine, 
or a vacuum cleaner.

SLOAN'S EASES PAIN 
RELIEVES THE ACHE .
HPORMENTING, agonizing rheu- 1 matk ache, are quickly relieved 

by Sloan'a Liniment. Apply It 
freely and enjoy a comforting eensa of 
warmth. ItpmetrautmiWreiMag.

Good alao far acietka. lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscle, stiff ' • j| 
joints, external aches and pains, back- » 
aches, strains and sprains. J

Don’t let pain lay yon up. Keep 
Sloan's Liniment Many and at the 
first sign of an ache or pain, use It, 
for it certainly does produce résulta.

At all druggists—33c, 70c, $1.40.

No medicine will

Sir Robert Borden, now a delegate at 
Washington, pressed during the latter 
years of the war for affother Increase 
*u Canada’s political stature. He waa 
supported by General Smuts and other 
Dominion premiers, and another mile 
stone on the constitutional develop
ment of the British commonwealth 

j~™w&s passed. Canada, along with the 
A other dominions, was allowed to sign 
*1 the pdace treaty through her own 

plenipotentiaries, submit It to her own 
Parliament for ratification and Join the 
League of Nations in her own right 

This assertiveness of her rights was 
looked upon with no little dismay in 
Conservative circles in Great Britain, 
but was accepted as a natural outcome 
by Liberal elements and met with gen 
eral approbation la Canada. The 
change has landed all the British Do
minions In a curiously anomalous posi
tion. They are Integral parts of the 

, British Commonwealth, but have ac
quired powers of Individual initiative 
in foreign affairs. Some loose machin
ery for consultation about and co
operation in foreign policy exists, but 
If confusion la to be avoided It must 
be substantially Improved. A special,
constitutional conference to tackle,1*** the government were coming In 
that problem has been Indefinitely! constantly. Mr. Meighen spent prac- 
shelved for the present. j tlcally the whole morning ettiwd-

Canada. being the most' powerful of 'ln* *9 bis correspondence. He 
the dominions, has biased the trail in!ceive<1 * caH from Sir Adam Beck, 
this as in other constitutional changes * Ffid ®t noon went to the office of 
In the structure of the British Com ™s Excellency, the Governor-General 
monwealth. The present position is where no remained for about naif 
that Britain can rely with assurance 80 hour.
on Canada’s wholehearted support In Promlor had no announcement,
all policies having an equitable basis, to make *> the prose when asked 
but she reserves the right to exercise whether he would wait until the 
and express her own judgment. It is t>®kflal returns ware In. before sub
net generally known that she made use resignation to the Gov
of that privilege at Paris when the ®™or<tenerel. He said that it would 
peace treaty was being drafted. Sir oot kM1« before they were avail- 
Robert Borden and bis colleagues, rep- a^®- *tated that he would call 
resenting a non-European community, ®°me meetings of the Cabinet Coun
tered some of the fears held In the cl1 to order to clean up matters 
United States abdut the possible con- which required the attention of the 
sequences' of certain clauses in the Pftwemtl government. Ilhe majority 
treaty embodying the constitution of °* the ministers received the re- 
the League. In particular did they shy hi their own canetttuemoies
at indorsation of the famous Article and 4t will probably he a day or two 
X, and Sir Robert filed a memoran before they return to the capital, 
dum criticizing Its tenor.

That memorandum pointed out that 
many of the frontiers fixed by the 
treaty were extremely vague, that 
their Justice and expediency was se
riously questioned in many quarters and 
their indefinite continuance was by no 
means assured.

Premier Meighen 
Early At Office 

Wednesday Morning

Called on Governor-General, 
But Haa No Announce
ment to Make — Cabinet 
Meeting Soon.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—-In spite of the 
fact that he was at4 hie office until 
midnight receiving election returns, 
Premier Meighen arrived there In good 
time this morning. An atmosphere of 
quiet pervaded the place, following 
the noise and bustle of last night 
when messages announcing the defeatmas Gift 

b of “quality”

saders
■ re-

three «tripe border end
... $350.00 for $320.00

set, with shew! coller end 
.. $500.00 for $450.00 fc I 4

Complete Returns
From Charlotte

:

Government Candidate Haa 
Safe Lead Over LiberalPower Shown at League Assembly.

Sir Robert Borden contented himself Standard-Bearer, 
at Paris with submitting that protest 
and did not press hie case against Ar
ticle X any further for the moment, 
but in a debate In the Canadian Par
liament he expressed his dlssatlsfac 
tlon with It His Cabinet colleagues 
shared his views,, for at the first meet
ing of the League’s assembly In 1820 
one of the Canadian delegates, C. H.
Doherty, lately Minister of Justice, 

resolution to the effect that 
Article X should be struck out of the 
covenant. .By general agreement the 
question was laid aside for a year, but 
the Canadian amendment came up 
again at the recent meeting of the 
League's Assembly In Geneva. A pro
posal for the elimination of Article X 
was debated and a resolution adopted 
recommending that the proposition dc 
decided before any other matter at the 
next session of the assembly.

That move on Canada’s part suffices 
to show that a certain uneasiness 
about the exlstiqf; League prevails In 
the Dominion. Among Canadians there 
was general regret that the people of 
the United States did not see fit to 
authorize the administration to join 
the League, and there would be equally 
general approval if some association of 
nations came into existence under the 
auspices of the United States.

Full Sympathy With Harding Plan.
Canadian delegates and officials who 

attended the meetings of the League 
have felt and bewailed the absence of 
adquate support from the New World 
which might enable 
dkJons of Europe
broken. At the first meeting of the 
assembly N. W. Rowell, formerly pre-

St. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 7—The fol
lowing gives complete returns from 
Charlotte County excepting that the 
small poll at Flume Ridge has only re
ported a majority of 17 for Mr. Todd 
and figures there are filled by estimate 
to correspond.

Vi MMX
ÏT*

moved a

», Ltd.
John, N. B.

1
Si-

St. Stephen ». ..
Mill town.................
St. Andrews .. ..
St. George ..
St Stephens Parish ..
Moores Mills......................
Tower Hill.........................
Flume Ridge .. ... ..
Scotch Ridge .................
Oak Bay..................  ..
Vuutillil................................

.. 1199 542
662 423
302 447
325 392

177 83
134 117

There is 
Strength in 
EveryTablet

9 26
74 47

199 88

4LBy Beck. UttA Alii loti til
Aittie it luge .. .. .,

itouing Dam ..
vmreudou....................
Bail lie................ ... .
Bay Bide ..
Waweig ....................
Second Falls.............

Upper Mills 4..............
Boca bee................. ...
Pennfield ...... .,
Blacks Harbor .. 
Beaver. Harber .. ..
Elmaville..............'.
Maces Bay...................
Back Bay .....................
North Head................

Grand Harbor ..
White Head ....
Welshpool.............
Wilsons Beach .,
Lords Cove .. .. 
Chocolate Cove », .. ».
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great piece of statesmanship on tb 
part of Lloyd George.

Far-seeing authorities express th- 
view, too, that it London succeeds h 
helping Germany get on her feet, re 
moval of Irlkh hostility In the United 
States to Great Britain will be fol* 
lowed by much the same thing’ hi the 
case of German-Americans who alwaye 
have been anti-British.
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—The Times sefs « le te ha reereued .W-Cbc St. John StandarO Ithat New ficuevkk 4M ant lota with 

Nota Scotia and P X. I and Bead a
%

Electro Plated 
Hollow Ware

* %
to * SBenny’s Note BookTKB MAIUTIMB ADVBRT18N0 AGENCY, LIMITED.........PÜBUSH1RS

U Pitaoe WUlUua 8L......... St Jeha, N. a. Canada.

Nepraeeatatlveei

Ottawa. We eboaM hare Umugbt % V
that ow contemporary Inetead of I» % S

>grettiie, WHOM twe been te %The Standard h Said By:
Windsor Hotel......................... Montreal
Chateau Laurier.........
H. A. MUler................
Hetallngs Agency....
Grand Central Depot

•Y LBE PAPE
Iiud that one MnrtUnv. ProTlnoa at \ %Henry L'eOeiqae. ........................ Chlcaeo

..................New York
,.. .Ottawa 
.. Portland 
New York 
New York

any rate showed V STHE PAM AVE, NEWS.
Frank- % *r. Orate.

r took
The Standard to aatboriaed to any plaoe last %

% Satid^ay attlrnoon In Mr. tihadee (Pnde) Stmktneea tunes on an- S 
S count ot k startle* to rain wile «he fellows was all setting V 
% on the front steps hot It break up almost humeediily and arery- V 
% body bad to go home wile k was at* raining on aooonnt of the V 

that htddn hack the porter curtains breaking In half wile % 
S they was fdaytig tug of war with It Among the guests was % 
S Mr. Benny Poem. Mr. Artie Alliander, Mr. Baddy Merfy, Mr. % 
\ Leroy Shooster and Mr. Bid Hunt

•We«ilm and Financial. Bam Ones wants to toll bis old V 
\ roBer skates for M cento but wig sell them lor lean If neoeeeary. % 

POME BY SKINNY (MARTIN.
Wats the User

% Slaetety and Sports. A sodden rta* party• London, Eng. Urn* «here la not a «rand of truth In 
the report that (Mr. H. R MdLeOan 
was looking ell over «* cRy yesterday 
tat an effort to buy n sponge Mg 
enough to wipe Portland off the

Advertising Ratal:
Subscription Rates: 4c. per lineC outre ot • Display

Classified........................  lHc. per word
21c. per line

Outside Readers...........I.Bt per line
(Agate Measurement.)

City Delivery 16.00 per year
By MaU In Canada....11.00 par year 

14.00 per year

laelde Readers

By MaU In U. 3.
According to a dispatch agpear'nii 

In yesterday's Globe, 0. P. R. atom 
hue risen, la thta In anticipation of 
the carrying out by B» newGomm- 
ment of the Gouln poKcy of turning 
over the G N. R to Kt

ST JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. DBCBMBBR S, 18M. A large Holiday display of Silverware of enduring qual
ity and correct design, including:

TEA AND COFFEE SETS.,ENTREE DISHES.
BAKING DISHES. SAUCE BOATS, TOAST RACKS. 
CASSEROLE DISHES. SPOON TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS, SANDWICH TRAYS. BUTTER D1SH-

%
v

-A-GOOD TIME COMING (?)

Now that the hutley-frurty 4b done,

THE OUTLOOK FOR ST. JOHN. ss
% fWe rather gather from w<hat The 

Times «ays that in riew of the fact 
that St. John redacted tihe Liberal 
nominees, it will be idle fier this city 
and port to expect very nrooh from 
the new Government. "Dt is id-Le to 
■asBnnie that Dr. Baxter and Dr.

%
SWho |b going to stand down for 

Hon. Wtittesn Pugetoy? Hie Globe
sb ye
Dont all speak at once please.

% tw & 200 yeer oid mummy1
%%down quietly and look over the Wan I went to toe museum one day,

But M rattier be a baby In a baby coetch 
Than 9000 and looking that way.

Intriating Fades About Intristfcng Pesple. Bd Wemlok to ooy S 
10 yeere old altogether but he has break hie arm twice, hi» % 
tog once, hie nose opce and 3 ribs once apeeoe.

y. Mtoe Maud Joneln says that Misa Loretter Mincer S 
Is Mbel to get sued for libel If toe keeps on epredding JeUta re- V 
ports about her.

ES, etc.
Santa mays, "Commence your Christmas Shopping Ejuriy."

New Brunswick nee* him. %situation to eee just where they are %
at. Apparently the socaMed liberal 
party will find teett with a majority 
over ajl other parties ih toe House 
combined. True toto madorlty to not

%
%Does any one happen to know how 

mux* Mr. King paye for hie neckttee? 
The information may be of Interest 
to Mr. MdLriton.

%
"MeoLaren will be heard with any %% McAVITY’S“degree of sympathy in the new 
•'House otf Common®." We are ex
ceedingly sorry to think that the 
Liberal party and its leaders should 
be so small and narrow-minded in 
regard to each a big national qhee- 
tion. For weeks past tihe IJberal 
candidates and tfh-etr press organs 
have been damning the Government 
in aB the moods and tenses for Its 
alleged neglect of this port Headers 
of toe Liberal newspapers have been 
nauseated wttih the continued reitera
tion of tihe Government's neglect of 
8t. Jbhn. And now we are told toy a 
neweipa<per organ of the Government 
that to to be. that St. John need not 
look for anything under existing con
ditions. Th other words, after Meters. 
(McLellan and Broderick put up the 
tight they did, their efforts on St. 
John's behaJf are to go aJbsohitely 
unrecogniied and they will have no 
weight Whatever with their friend® at 
Ottawa!

And yet of course The Times is 
nt* without authority for tihe enuncia
tion of such a principle as that re
ferred to. In 1909 Dr. Pugatey was 
member for St John, and Mr. O. S. 
Orocket for York. In that year it 
was New Brunswick’s turn to get the 
Dominion Grant of $60,000 in aid of an 
Agricultural Exhibition, and Frederic
ton should have had It But because 
York had sent Mr. Orooket to Ottawa 
ai ks representative instead of the 
Liberal mndidaite, tihe grant 
withheld tor that yeer, and awarded 
to Si John tire next year, 1910. So 
apparently this form of "getting back" 
ta not unknown in the Liberal party

The Times apparently has very tittle 
opinion of tihe degree of influence 
Messrs. McLellan and Broderick will 
hare with the new Government. What 
we have seen of Mr. McLellan how
ever. leads us to the conclusion that 
a Government that does not pay eomo 
attention at least to Mm. Is likely to 
have a very disturbed time.

•Phone 
M. 2540

eufBglmt to make it independent, but 11-17 
King St

%
it 4» no doubt satisfactory enough ae 
far aa tt goes. A Government with 
the Hon. Mackenzie King

%\Mr. Boecoe ArtouoH j says that alt 
near acquittal was s moral victory 
If eo. It
element of the afBa’r, as we see It

Prime %%Minister, is aeeured at any rate. It
about the only moralmay therefore not be 

figure out what the country may ex
pect in the way of legislation* accord
ing to the professions of the Leader

to try and vwwwviMvwvkn

Rev. Dr. Steele 
On Church Union

Learning English.
(London Dally Telegraph.)

We are familiar with the charge 
from those whose view of education is 
merely utilitarian, who continually 
complain that the'schools do not pro
duce competent workers. These 
charges we should always regard with 
suspicion. It la not the whole duty of 
the teacher to turn out accurate clerks 
or careful cooks. But the utilitarian 
efficiency of a boy or girt la not in
compatible with efficiency as a human 
being, a creature with an understand
ing of life. And in this matter of the 
teaching of English the utilitarian ana 
the humanist may well Join hands. The 
children who are taught to understand 
and use their own language will be the 
better qualified for whatever taste 
come their way. The children who 
know something of the thought and 
Imagination of which English litera
ture la & treasury will be better citi
zens and better men and women.

It is said that Mr. A. B. Oopp has
ueviratlone with reja.-l to the port 
foUo of Railways Wa*l, Arthur, here *
hoping.

In the final place, the Libérai 
spokesmen hare had a good deal to
say with regard to the hardships 
caused the people by the high cost The Rev. Dr. George Steele, super

intendent of missions tor the Metho
dist church In the Maritime Provinces, 
spoke in connection with the anniver
sary services being conducted In Cen
tenary church, in that building last 
evening, on Church Union. He traced 
its growth from the beginning of its 
development in 1883, when the con
summation ot the churches of Metho
dism transpired, and also later when 
the Presbyterians became united in 
one church. He noted the Influence 
of the united universities such as that 
of the United Colleges of Montreal, 
where courses in theology were given 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Anglican 
students. Following the same course 
at the college, he said, the students 
on being admitted to their respective 
ministries saw little reason why the 
oommon teachings they had received 
at the college should differ outride in 
the -world.

* I’ve been eo 
blamed busy the 
last tow days 
with political 
matter» that I’ve 
bad no time to 
maire notes about 
any thing. O t 

I haven’t 
got a vote yet, 
but I wan’t to be 
pre pared po ex
ercice the beet 
judgment p o e- 
sible wheel I do 

have one. and the only way to do this 
to to get acquainted with political 
questions.

of the necessaries of life and other
eesentiate for which they hare not 
fa tied to blame the Government. 
However, all trouble In tiite reaped 
may, we presume, toe now regarded 
as over, because the Liberal party 
has undertaken to deal with the 
matter. Here to their adopted pro
gramme about tt:—

“That the best interests of 
"Canada demand that substantial 

' “reductions of the harden of 
"customs taxation be mettle with 
“a view to the accomplishing of 
"two purposes of the highest im- 
" portance:

“(1) Diminishing the very Mgh

<-

m O <
<♦#thatI noticed to Saturday's Tii 

Attorney General Byrne and Police 
Magistrate Ritchie had been throwing 
some bouquets to the detectives. Some 
of Judge Richie's remarks, however, 
seemed to me to toe u trifle equivocal, 
if The Times correctly reported him. 
It euld "Many times, he said, he had 
tried to get them lute at night, and 
they had been busy oto cases." Quito 
likely; a single bottle doesn’t go Aw.

| A BIT OF VERSE“ooet of Bring which presses eo 
of the ♦'‘severely on the

"people;
“(2) Reducing the coat of the 

"instrument» of production in the 
“timtastrtafl based on the natural

AN OLD WOMAN OF THE ROADS.

(Pudralc Colum.)
O, to have s little house !

To own the hearth and stool and all!
The heaped-up code upon the fire,

The pile of turf against the wail !

To have a clock with weights and 
, chains
And pendulum swinging up 

down !
A dresser filled with shining deiph, 

Speckled att* white and blue and 
brown !

I could be busy eM tfre day

I could be busy all the day 
Clearing and sweeping hearth" and 

floor,
And fixing on their Shelf again 

My white and blue and speckled 
store !

I could be qnlet there 
Beside the fire and

Sure of a bed and Math to leave 
The ticking clock and the shining 

depth !

Ooh ! but I’m weary of mist and durit, 
And roads where there's never a 

house nor bush.
And tired I am ot bog and roâd,

And the crying wind and the lone
some hush !

The doctor spoke of the growth of 
the movement since 1900, when the 
first representatives of the Presbyter
ian church came to the conferenee""bt 
the Methodist church at Winnipeg 
and as a remit of which a committee 
was appointed to consider church 
ublon, to the last meeting in Toronto 
two months ago, when the matter was 

and under dlscneSTon among representa
tives of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Congregational churches.

'reecrorom of the Dominion, Che
“vigorous development of wflrieh 
“to essential to the program and 
“prosperity of our country.

"That to these ends. -Wheat, 
“wheat flour and all products otf 
■Vhegt, the principal articles of 
•food, farm Implements and 
“machinery, farm tractors, min- 
“ing.^flour and saw mlH m«u*4ner> 
“and repair parts thereof, zvwgfri 
“and dressed lumber, yuHOllne, ti- 
'lumdnating, lubricating and Duel 
“oils; etc., nets, net twine and 
'■fishermen's equipment, and fertfl- 
“izers should be tree from ne- 
"tomg duties as well the raw 
■materials entering Irtto the same; 
“thaflT a revision downward eh»mid 
“be made and substantial racfcnc- 
'firxnm should be effeoted in the 
“duties on wearing apparel and 
“footwear, and on. other articles 
“of general consumption (other 
“than luxuries) as well as on the 
“raw; material entering into the 
“maqhtacture of the «une; that 
"the British preference should toe 
" Increased 60 per cent of the 
“general tariff.”

The "makeup” man on the kma 
Citizen must have got rather badly 
mixed, when he coupled fiheee two 
item»:

At Trinity church, Wednesday 
morning (St Andrew’s day), at 7,' 
Holy Communion will toe administer*

He said the influence of union upon 
the church had been strongly felt, and 
that it had been so great as to lead 
the committee to the decision already 
published.

The doctor concluded his remarks 
by stating that he believed that union 
would be actually secured within three 
or four years.

ed.
No trace otf the missing bootleg

gers was discovered up to midafter
noon, today.

Seems to me that the chaps who 
are supposed to be putting In the new 
sewers in Prince WlHlam street are

Moke This An
Th* esteemed Telegraph expreeaee 

the view that tite defeat of tihe 
I.fberal candidates in St John-Albert 
was dne to lack of unty in tihe party. 

jTet Mr. McLellan told one of the first 
audience» he addressed at the opening 

the campaign that aiH differences 
| lb the party had been eatlstfaiotiorily 
, smoothed over, and that everything 
1 wae now lovely once again! Under

Electrical Christmasmaking a long Job of tt. And that You Would Fly
Out of Your Sirin

at night 
by myself,heap of sodl and rocks on the sidewalk 

ha* 'been worse than a perfect nuis
ance when lit wae wet.

ELMÆTXICALLY AT TOUR SERVICE
The ©EBB QlECTRIC Go.

PbyeM.no ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SI r-dtMAW ST.!«r 1 notice in one of tihe papers an 
advt ‘Wanted—A young girl for cook
ing.” I don't know Just what a cook
ed girl .would be like but personally, 
Vtr. quite satisfied with a girl in the 

aome nonditiona a poor excuse is Wrd'lxiary condition. Some of them 
better than none at all. Does The look good enough to eat juflt as they

Eczema Makes You With You Could
Your disease, which is sometimes 

called sak rheum, not only itches, hut 
also tourne, oozes, dries and scales 
over and over again. Sometimes it 
covers the whole body and cawee in
tense suffering.

You have found that local applica
tions bare no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

You muet thoroughly purify your 
blood or the enuption will continue to 
annofc perhaps agonise you. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This blood puri
fying medicine has been successfully 
used in thousands of cases.

To make and keep the bowels nor
mally activa take Hood’s Ptils. They 
are gentle and thorough.

■

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

Telegraph honestly think that if he 
bed feE that 'success of the Liberal 
rotors was so sure as that Journal 
now protoasre to beflieve. Dr. PugsLey 
wtxi'ld not have accepted the nomina
tion when k was offered him?

o
And I am praying to God on high,

And I am praying Him night and 
day.

For a little house—a house of my 

Out of the wind's and the rain's way.

A cfontp I know attended a wed
ding on Saturday and he told me later 
that he hud come to the conclusion 
that while it may not toe good for 
a man to be alone, it's a lot lean ex
pensive.

"The Liberal party hereby 
"pledges Itself to Implement by 
"legislation the provisions of this 
•'Resolution when returned to 
"power.”
As tile Liberal party will be in 

power *t the next session of Parlia
ment, tfce members otf R may natnral- 
i’ be expected to Impietoent their 
pledged word according to their 
pledge. So that the people

A PEER GLASS, OF HANDSOME BEVELLED 
PLATE, for her boudoir door will, through its 
usefulness and beauty, prove a daily reminder 
of your thoughtfulness and affection.
For Prices and particulars, ’Phone Mato 8000.

Murray St Gregory, Limited

This afternoon the last tributes of 
respect will toe patfd to tihe tote 
Percy M. Rising, whose death has 
caused w> much regret among all 
classes of his fellow ckizena With 
every prospect otf a long and iwetfui 
career ahead otf him* to toe out off just 
as ha was entering the prime otf Ufa, 
without any notice, is more than 
«■sisfiy end. and his passing under 
-each dreumelancee comes with a 
much greater shock than ordinarily >s 

The sympathy of the entire 
commnndty goes out to his bereaved 
rotative*.

*V
I THE LAUGH LINE |{ WHAT OTHERS SAY I

♦♦e Love; The quality that makes a 
man think hie wife Is getting plump 
when she to getting list.

Overzealeue Red Tape.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

Red tape has been a characteristic 
of the proceedings otf the immigration 
authorities at Bills Island, tout never 
has it been more open to criticism 
than in the detention, even for one 
day, on technical grounds, of the boy 
from the Canal Zone who was being 
rushed to this city to undergo a diffi
cult surgical operation in an attempt 
to save his Ufa. A Government steam
er was held for twelve hours at Coton 
in order that the dying youth might be 
taken aboard, in view the urgency 
of the case and the feet that the next 
boat would not sail for several days. 
But the advantage which woe thus 
gained In a race against death has 
been almost,wholly dissipated by offi
cial insistence upon rigid formulas. 
Some of the "humanizing” Influence 
which Postmaster-General Hays is en
deavoring to infuse into his depart
ment Is badly needed in this branch of 
the Government service.

Toe True.
‘Ton can always depend on the en

mity of your enemies,” notes a cynical 
contemporary, 
when you can’t count on ttoe friendship 
of your friends."

Ought to—very speediiy have some
rrlief from the toi^h cost of living — 
that is, of course a-vimtog that ttoe 
policy that the Liberal party propre*j 
Is of any value to that respect 

The trouble regarding unemploy 
will now we presume come to an end. 
The Liberal orators have blamed the

GIFTS THAT LAST• but there are times

ttoe
Peering On Privilege.

She—"Who rocks the cradle rules 
the world. Remember that.”

He—"Then you come in and rule the 
world. I’m tired.’’—Pearson's Week-

A Finie Watch Has No T'—al 
As a Christmas GiftGovernment for it* alleged ajpotiby In Use rumor Is pndbetoiy premature 

that Mr. HL R MoLeBan la planning 
an extensive personal survey of the 
harbor aa a preparation for. the 
position otf Chairman of the (Harbor 
Board that dt la expected wifl be 
created at the next session of Parlia-

reepeot to this matter, and have de
clared that if the Government had 
taken steps to allewtote' conditions, aV 
the trouble migtit (have been avoided

iy.

Knew Her Ways.
WJfe (enthusiastically)—I saw the 

moat gorgeous chiffonier today, dear. 
Bat, of course, I know we cannot af
ford—"

Hubby (resignedly) —"Wh* have 
they (promised to deliver it T—New 
York Sun.

It may be the first watch one hae owned. That 
Christmas will then ever remain a memorable one. 
It may be a new watch to take the place of the 
one no longer modem, and worn out from long 
service. Or that “extra watch"—just as practical 
as the extra hat, suit or shoes—which activities 
and fashion of today make so essential for both 
men and women.
Our watch stock is complete. From it you may 
select reliable timekeepers, fitted in beautiful 
cases of the best quality.

NatnraSJy the admtalMtratlou will be
prepared wttih a rvned/ for the exist 
tog state of affaire, an l the country 
wfB eagerly await pa "'eutars of it 

Another change which the Liberal 
leaders have prorate ai the country is 
a cessation of what they have called 
extravagance. An era of the stricter: 
economy may be et parted, if th»v 
keep their promisee which of course as 
gentlemen they naturally wtiL The 
first redaction they propose to make 
-eo they eay-te in the custom, 
duties, which are real./ terribly hi*»:. 
With less money in the national ex 
chequer, there will not be the tempts 
tion to spend ber*>ui their mea/w. 
With five years of snob bénéficiant 
Liberal rukt the grer-cr pert otf the 
actional debt riioaed be wiped out' 

Oh there’s a good three coming tor

SUD, et coures, any man who 
vohmtarBy steps down and out otf a 
17000 a year jdb from a of public
duty, to surety entitled to some

A Sharp Reply. ~
Tourist—What’s that beast?
Native—That's a razuh-b&ek hawk.

Tourist—Why is he rubbing himself
on the tree?

Native—Jeet stropping himself, sub, 
stropping himself. — Cornell

The British Premier.
(New York Tribuns.) 

Probably no other man has faced so

constant

The Globe «aye that "Tuesday's 
election makes Hon. Mr. Barter a 
Conservative Leader pœBJbflüfcy." We 
thought the same way oursetves, bnt

many complicated problems 
George- His life has been 'a 
turmoil. He baa been eo assailed that, 
as he himself has lightly remarked, "a 
change of trouble is in the nature of 
a rest." Energizing the British people 
to win the war, opposing on intrenched 
machine that resisted unity of com
mand, fired at by the Asquithians from 
the front and by the Northcliffe press 
from the rear; at one hour fighting 
the great British labor host and the 
next clubbing its opponents into ac- 

V s™ ra, ceptlng settlements; wrangling with
t «eve been rather bad ,for Wlla(>n and then with Briand; distrust 

first ed by the dominant social elements otf 
Great Britain, and all the while com
pelled, on an instant's notice, to repel 
an onslaught in the House of Com
mons—here is, Indeed, an exemptiflra-

jestpi of erred that some one else should Widow
Prices are'down, in keeping with this year's 
Christmas purse.
Bracelet Watches 
Men's Pocket Watches 
Wrist Watches ......

■ay eo finit. At the name time we 
might point out that Mr. Meigbee is 
the party leader and win remain so, 
even though some other member of 
It may have to take tihe acting leader-

$17 to $ 85 
17 to 135 
14 to 30

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

Alp pro torn.

Conditions in Canada
of the
the last coutpie otf year*, but the w 
is now over, and, from tibde on, tilings 
will Improve considerably, in the 
ordinary process of evolution. But
"Watch the Liberal party take all the __ . .. .__ __ ,,, _
mw w ttmr *w«s et*- « for tu» jjjjk*'*.

A great raffle producer at a lew price. 
Try a sample order,

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LOTTED
ST. JOHN, N. U

Li L. Sharpe St SonThe Glche soys tiret North York
gave its onto the Jewelers and Optometrists

to Mr. Jones’ but we notice 21 King Street St John,». A
m

T

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 598
West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

■■■paii

i HAD RAD COUGH
'BAND

■

SORE THROAT
« «men or cold bow- 

r*r •JWJJ- do It ean bare bit
too ramlt; It lw.es the tiroat or 
Rose», or both, affected. A «tarie dosa

OR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY UNE SYRUP

hroatT and f £

»ri»e settled on the lungs the heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree 
■oog with the soothing and expector
ât properties of other excellent herbs, 
root* and barks promptly eradicates 
he bad effects, and the persistent use 
aannot bht help to bring about relief.

Hr. Albert Marsh, Lower L’AMoiae, 
N. ÉL, writes >—"About__ _______ . » year ego I
xmtrarted a cold accompanied by a 

tiery bad cough and sore throat. I sent 
lor the doctor, but what he prescribed 
M^d me so little good I began to get 

JWjoocraged. A friend came to see me 
^Pld asked me If I had ever used Dr. 

Wood’s Norwby Pine Syrup. I told him 
[ had not and sent him right away to 
ret me a bottle. I started using it, and 
ifter a couple of days I found I was 
retting relief, and after taking two 
tottlee the soren. to my throat
teemed to be leaving me. eo I resolved 
5o continue Its use, and after I had 
ised five bottles both my sore throat 
rad cough were gone. I would not be 
without Dr. Wood’s" for any money.” 

i Price, 86c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
ply by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
fcPonento, Ont.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

JK27 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
^"Phone 683 "Phone 38

DB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until I p. m.

DURING recent years
"We were obliged to turn am, m,Q, 
Siwpectlre atudenu for want of ipect 
dor el pension.

t premises wn hnr< 
■pace for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time (or entering ig,„

In oar p

Send for New Catalogue
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Oysters. Clama.

Halibot. Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

1

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots are 
qnloklr restored and render manj peers et earrlee, bp 
a single coating at Arcotop—and only one labor ooet Is 
noces ears. Write ui for .dneertptlTe «older aad prtoae.

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited -Î-

H ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING 
Also Leather Belting

MANUrACTÜRKD BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street St John. N. B. Boa 702.

CLEAR
PINE
DOORS

Pine doors are easy to 
hanfe and to lock.

For enamelling or 
painting they give beat 
results.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

'fllZWWELLING
J Cagravsra A Rri

PRESS,
Wei**!,Pawn..«. Vet*.
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BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality. 

-------Ali

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

Good Value at 

the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone: Main 1913-
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•atch one hae owned. That 
irer remain a memorable one. 
tch to take the place of the 
m, and worn out from long 
tra watch"—just as practical 

or shoes—which activities 
make so essential for both

impiété. From it you may 
epexs, fitted in beautiful
lity.
keeping with this year’s

$17 to $ 85 
17 to 135 
14 to 30
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BAD COUGH 

SORE mtOAT

25 MILLION 
BUSHELS CORN 
TOGO AS FUEL

Hawaiian Japanese 
Declare Feaky To 

Ideals of America

Prepared to Stick by and 
Stand Up for United States' 
Laws.

FRANCE MAKES 
READY REPLY TO 

GREAT BRITAIN

Chamber Votes Curb 
On Greedy Landlords What to Take for 

Disordered Stomach
. : ' ? ■

Would Put An End to Fur
ther Furniture Side Scan
dals in France. tahalnrtfaralaro r<w»e

fier ai trouble toWestern Utilities Companies 
Join Farmers in Burning 
Their Surplus Stocks.

Answer to British Note on the 
Fmnco-Turkish Dispute Is 
Being Prepared.

o*. wooers
NORWAY SINE SYRUP

iwaWsSVssE
weome aettled on the lanes the heal- 
ns virtues of the Norway pine tree 
dee* with the soothing and expector- 
u* properties of other excellent herbs, 
noola rod berks promptly eradicates 
he bed effects, and the persistent nee 
aatmot Wat help to bring about relief.

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L’AMotse. 
N. A, writes >—"About

Paris, Dec. 7.—After a week of dis
cussion the Chamber at 4 o'clock this 
morning adopted a bill designed to put 
an end to the housing scandal by 
which speculators In cheap furniture 
hare made many millions of franca. It 
the Senate epproves the hill It win 
become a criminal offence for owners 
to rent apartments on the condition 
that the tenants buy the furniture.

Since the war it hae been a______
practice to ask 100,000 franca for s 
few sticks of furniture not worth a 
Mth of that sum, the owners knowing 
that apartment» were so scarce that 
foreigners would be willing to meet 
all conditions.

The Government also has pledged it
self to devise a law which will prohibit 
the renting as furnished of any apart
ment not so Hated before the war, and 
which will give tenants who have been 
Imposed upon by grasping landlords 
an opportunity to ask tor Judicial arbi
tration and the eventual return of any
thing paid In excess of the apartment's 
real value

v
4Honolulu, Dec. 7.—Members of the 

Society of American Out Liens of Jap- 
Anoeetry are unalterably oppos

ed to any attempt having ee Its pur
pose the underrolnLng of their sincere 
effort» to preserve their Americanism.

The ifloretgolng declaration to empha
sized In a public statement that has 
been totaled by the society and which, 
In effect, to a reply to the assertions 
of V. 8. (MoCtajiohy, owner of the 
Sacramento (California) Bee, made be
fore the local Rotary Qub, that the 
Japanese In Hawaii are not seeknll- 
able and are Ineligible to 
responsibilities of American citizen- 
eh!». v

This society, known as Honolulu 
Forum No. 1, was organised about two 
years ago at the instance of Honolulu 
Boat No. \ of the American Legion. 
It to composed of Japanese young men 
and women born In Hawaii who have 
In every way possible renounced al
legiance to Japan. A majority of the 
matte members of the organization 
served in the American army doting 
the war.

After explaining that local dttoena 
had requested It to make clear Its 
Stand upon tbs matters referred to by 
iMr. McClatchy, the society aaye In It» 
statement:

"We desire the public to understand 
that the members of thto organization 
have renounced all allegiance to the 
Japanese Goto mm eat. It was neces
sary that thto step he taken, due to 
the tax* that we are past the age of 
17, beyond which the Government of 
Japan absolutely ref usee to consider 
application# tor expatriation. Our 
statue as loyal American oltleene, to 
therefore unquestionable.*'

The statement calls attention to the 
pledge each member of the society has 
signed, declaring hto whole-heatfted 
allegiance to the United State» of 
America and her government, and 
containing hto oath publicly renounc
ing any allegiance to Japan, 
now solemnly 
reads, “that I will uphold the Consti
tution of the United Stat 
apect her flag, will in all cases prefer 
America to Japan, will countenance 
no dual cttiizenshllp, and will do alfl In 
my power to make the American citi
zen® of Japanese ancestry 100 per 
cent Americans.'"

In conclusion, the members declare 
their desire to firmly state that they 
«re ‘‘unalterably opposed to any at
tempt hairing In lte purpose the under
mining of our sincere efforts to pre
serve our Americanism."

■Û ft?»-
Chicago, Dec. 7.—-Large quantities 

of corn w» be homed in the West 
for fuel this winter unices there 1» a

Paris, Dec. 7.—According to present 
information Aristide Brland has no 
Intention of making a etktement in the 
Chamber of Deputies on the Washing 
ton conference Unless he Is obliged to 
do so. His view la that as the con
ference continues it would be prams 
lure to make a declaration on the re-

CHECK PLACED 
ON CANADIAN 

LIQUOR RUNNERS

Belgian Socialists 
Plan To Aid Soldiers

material advance In the price of the 
grain. While no accurate statistics 
have been compiled aa to the amount 
of com burned Chicago grain men 
say that even under normal conditions 
theme is more or lees of this done and 
estimate that already 1,000,000 tnurhela 
have been u»ed aa a substitute -or 
cool. Should the winter prove severe 
In ithe territory west of the Mtoetoslppl 
River, especially In Iowa, Nebraska 
and South and North Dakota, It 1* 
estimated oonse-iyatively that possibly 
25,000,000 bushel» or more wIR be

So far the burning of oora hae been 
done almoet entirely in section» Where 
the grain 1» selling at a low price, 
«round 80 to 25 cents a bushel net to 
the producer, while coal to anywhere 
from $9 to $13 a ton for bUumlncros. 
Anthracite la til most beyond the reach 

many of the Western farm era, sell
ait more than *22 a ton In parte 

of Nebraska when ft can be Obtained.
The O’Netl Electric Light and Pow

er (Oompany of O’Neill, Ndb., started 
to use com for rtiel last week, and 
another public utility concern In that

, , , a year ego I
contracted a cold accompanied by a 
eery bad eough and sore throat. I sent 
■or the doctor, but what he prescribed 
S^d me so little good I began to get 

AttooaragwL A friend came to see me 
■rod asked me If ! bad ever used Dr. 
«Wood * Norwky Pine Syrup. I told him 

had not and sent him right awuy to 
ret me a bottle. I started using it, and 
ifter a couple of days I found I was 
retting relief, and after taking two 
mottles the soreness in my throat 
leemed to be leaving me. so I resolved 
to continue lte use. and after I had 
ised live bottles both my sore throat 
md cough were gone. I would not be 
without “Dr. Wood's" for any money." 

I Mce, 85c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
ply by The T. Mllburn Co„ Limited, 
Jroronte, “

WiU Subordinate Participa
tion in Cabinet.suits of hto mission. Neverthew he

may respond to demands for special 
explanations.

Since hie return the Premier lies 
had a long Interview with President 
Millersnd. He has also seen Count 
Bonln-Longare, the Italian Ambassa
dor, and the Italian incidents may be 
considered closed, although a section 
of the preee to still engaged In bitterly 
denouncing the Indiscretions of "Per- 
tinaux.”

It Is understood that the reply to the 
last British note on the Franco-Turk- 
ish dispute la being prepared and there 
to a clear disposition on the part of the 
French to meet British ministers In 
conference on thto subject. In the 
British note, still unpublished, there Is 
a resume of the French declarations, 
and the suggestion that England Is 
ready to bring forward proposals for 
the re-establishment of peace !h the 
Far Blast.

The Idea of mediation is indeed 
growing, but It to urged that before 
official negotiations between Greece 
and Turkey are begun, the bases of an 
acceptable peace should be ascertain
ed. This apparently means that both 
parties should be consulted. Demet- 
rlos Gounarls, for Greece, is stated In 
official circles to be favorable to the 
conditions proposed la Jnne. What 1» 
doubtful Is whether the Turks would 
now agree to the same terms for their 
demands have grown

The document that Mr. Gounarls has 
drawn up for the British Foreign Of 
flee has not/been sent to the Qual 
d’Orsay, but R to here sufficiently 
known that there are demands for the 
Instalation In Smyrna of a Greek gov
ernor and to extend to the Christian 
minorltlos outside the autonomous 
zone of Smyrna the same status as 
that possessed by the Christians In the 
Smyrna so ne

These clalme were later somewhat 
modified, but for France the chief pre
liminary duty le to ascertain what the 
Turks will be prepared to accept The 
"Temps'’ say» R to clear that no real 
satisfaction will be given Mohamme
dans unless Turkish sovereignty is re
established in Aats Minor, 
means that where Christian popula
tions are in the majority, Turkey will 
not recognise the right of their auth
ority.

The newspaper calls, upon the Greeks 
acunfr Asia Mlfkor It most be 

Turk» protest 
against foreign control in Constanti
nople, Smyrna, Thrace and the neutral 
territory of the Straits besides the abo
lition of their sovereignty at Mecca, 
the prospect of Immediate peace Is not 
brought appreciably nearer.

Export to Michigan Bootleg
gers Stopped, Says United 
States Commissionei.

Brossais, Dec. 7.—The Soclallat Con
gre» hoe decided to subordinate 
ticlpatlon by the Socialists In the new 
cabinet to the adoption of the pro
gramme of the claims of the workers, 
Including a reduction In military ser- 
-vlce to six months, nationalization of 
the principal means of produclon and 
control by the workers of factories. 
There were only fourteen votes against 
the decision of the Congress.

H. Carton de Wlart, the Premier, 
having declined to reconstitute the Bel
gian cabinet, King Albert has request
ed M. Jasper, the Foreign Minister, to 
assume the task.

par-

Washington. Dec. 7.—Exportation of 
liquor from Canada to bootleggers in 
Michigan has been stopped, Roy A. 
Haynes, prohibition commissioner, was 
informed yesterday. Michigan author
ities, it was announced, have ruled 
that only Arms chartered by the Gov
ernment and holding licenses for bond
ed warehouses may export liquor Into 
the United States. This Is the first re
sult of the “gentlemen's agreement” 
entered Into recently between fedral 
prohibition dlrctora of the border 

Caldwell Gwen titates with Canadian provincial offi-

g* , f\ «• Announcement also was made thatUreat I/Vation a successful campaign Is being con
ducted In New Hampshire against malt, 

Ai lVfWMl*ifW*lr h°P* and other ingredients for the 
ni ff UVUdlVU* manufacture of "home brew."

Sympathizers of 
Strikers Shot And 

Severely Injured

L
Ont.

Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. S—Tom and 
Tracey Macklln, strike sympathizers; 
were shot and seriously wounded late 
today in a disorder growing out of the 
local packing house strike. Fred 
Rouse, a negro, who Is said to have 
been responsible for the shooting of 
the Mack Un brothers, was taken to a 
hospital following a severe beating he 
received at the hands of a large 
crowd of men. The shooting took 
place 1» front of the Armour A Com
pany plant

State Is doing likewise, while Poca
hontas county, Iowa, has officially or
dered the use of com In place of coal 
In all county building».

Exhaustive testa made as to the 
relative heating value of corn and coal 
show the former hae a high efficiency, 
and In addition the ash has consider
able value 
Aire», Argentins, Electric Light plant 
need corn almost exclusively for fuel 
for some time during the war, uelng 
around 100 tons a day, and It ie still 
used to a great extent by farmers In 
that country.

In several instances shipments have 
been stopped and returned across the 
border. The latest problem of the kind, 
It is said, is the attempted marketing 
of brewing Ingredients camouflaged un
der coined names.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 6.—This constitu

ency, ae was generally expected, elec
ted Caldwell today by a majority of 
1,100. Hds majority over Col. Melville 
in October, 1919, was 3,640. He ar
rived In Woodstock late tonight and 
his supporters gave him a warm re
ception and a bonfire blazed in his 
honor. The town of Woodstock gave 
Smith a majority of 231, the vote be- j 
ing Smith 743; Caldwell, 612. Gov
ernment supporters are satisfied with 
the result, as they had to fight be-1 Aiwa 
el dee the Progressives the whole | 
Liberal machine.

fertilizer. The Buenos
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

Heed Office Branch Office 
*27 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
|['Phone 683 'Phone 38

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open I a. m. Until I p. m.

CASTORIAUNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
This verdict Is rendered a thousand 

times every week—no corn can live. 
It muet pass out, drop off, If Putnam's 
Extractor to applied to come and 
warts. Use the old reliable "Putnam’s" 
It never falls, 25c. at all dealers.

For Infants and Children“I do 
swear." the pledgeU. S. Looks Into Matter.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture has taken up the subject 
of corn for fuel and hme issued a eta* 
oular covering the relative vaine of 
the two. A ton of ear com Is 29 bus
hels and at 20 cents a bushel would 
be equal In fuel value to soft coal at

I In Use For Over 30 Years
the*”*" 

j Signature of
and re-

310.
However, farmers have to haul the 

corn to market and In a majority of 
oases must pay several cents a bush
el to have It «helled. It to customary 
to run the shelter on corncob fuel.

In addition to the economic necess
ity which hae forced many farmers to 
depend entirely on themselves for 
food and teed, credit being exhausted, 
there Is the general diaguat over the 
low price, present values for the grain 
being figured authoritatively at any-

DURING recent years
"We were obliged to turn a»,, m,n, 
prospective students (or went of «peC1 
lor ex pension.

t premises we hare 
at pace (or enlarging and we win be 
able to accomodate all applicant,.

No better time (or entering than

In our p

Boy Alone An 
Hour Wedged

In Lift Car

This

Send for New Catalogue.
where from 16 to 3R cents a bushel
below the cost of production and In 
many sections of the Weet the burn
ing of com is odvoœited to dispose 
of what appears to be a burdensome 
surplus. In town telephone polee 
were placarded with request» that 
corn be burned.

In thto connection J. R. Howard, 
president at the American Farm Bur
eau Federation, says; “We are doing 
everything we cam to discourage the 
farmer from burning corn. He Is driv
en to It as an economic necessity. It 
Is bod public policy for the country 
to lose thto amount of food, but un
less the price of coa.1 comes down or 
com goes up the use of the latter will 
continue.''

to ev 
confessed that asFrightens Other Children 

Away from Danger. But Is 
Croaked in Leap.

✓ "* PriddpaL

New York, Dec. 7.—For an hour yes
terday William Miller, 16, of 268 Mac- 
dougal street, was held by his crushed 
legs between an elevator and the shaft 
in a storehouse at 8 Varet street, 
Brooklyn .after he probably had saved 
the lives of halt a dozen children who 
were playing In It.

The boy was passing the store
house when he saw that the girls and 
boys had forced the door and were 
Jumping on and off the freight eleva
tor. playing with the starting chain, 
and llkoly to be killed or injured 
should the lift move. He rushed to
ward It, and as he did so one of the 
larger boys tugged at the chain a 
little harder than usual. The elevator 
started.

Miller jumped for the rising plat
form, but as he did so his foot slipped. 
Ills body landed In the elevator, but 
his legs were wedged In one side. The 
elevator moved upward, and then 
stopped, halted by the leg» It was 
crushing. The children, panic stricken, 
rushed off and fled to their homes, tell
ing no one of what happened.

An hour later Harry Batman of 34 
Varet street, while passing the open 
door, hoard faint moans. He looked in 
and saw Miller, half unconscious. Bat
man tried hard to extricate him, but 
could noL He ran out and summoned 
Policeman Boyle of the Stagg street 
station, and the two released the boy. 
He was taken unconscious In an ambu
lance to the Greempolnt Hospital, 
where it was found one knee was frac
tured and hie legs badly cut.

Masons Extend
Greeting To Duke« 17* /

of Devonshire
Editor» Oppose Burning. Six Hundred Brethem Wel

come Home fheir Provin
cial Grand Master.

fit
Leading agricultural journals are 

strong against the proposed use of 
corn In place of coal or wood tor fuel 
and some of the editorial» have been 
bitter. Rdbert Bekfleld, a farmer resid
ing In Carroll county, Iowa, a visitor 
to Chicago's etock show, said : “I have 
upward of 18 000 bushels of 1910 corn. 
AJ1 I call geftor it in the open market 
is 26 cents a buefived at the most. Then 
I mart hand It to the local elation. My 

i return on my corn is about $7 a ton, 
not figuring what It cost me to haul It 
from the farm to the depot. Good 
grade» of soft coal out In Carroll 
county ooet 811 a ton on the track. 
The farmers haul tt from the adding

‘-Vil A*.*. r
London, Dec. 7.—The Duke of Dev

onshire, provincial grand mater of 
Derbyshire, has been welcomed home 
by some 600 brethren of his province 
at a meeting hold in the Town of 
Burton, alter an abeence of five years 
In the service of his country. Deputy 
Provincial Grand ^lioxer N. J. Hughee- 
Hallett, In giving an account of hto 
stewardship, said that in 1916, the pro
vince numbered 17 v! members, and

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality. 

------ Ali

CUMBERLAND
the growth In the tour succeeding

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

year» had been to 1782, 1937, 2147, 
and to 2444 In 1*20. Thut meant that 
the membership had Increased by 49 
per cent during the Duke’s tibeenoa, 
while the number of lodges had in
creased by seven. Along with thto 
there bad been an Increase In the 
contributions to the chief dharittoi 
amounting to 116 per cent. la 1S16.

Salts Is Fine For « 
Kidneys, QuiFMeatGood Value at 

the Price.
Flush the Kidneys at Once 

When Back Hurts or 
Bladder Bothers.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

the eum eebecribed wee 1536 pound* ;
in 1917, 1606 pounds; 1918, 3211 
pound»; 1919, 2654 pounds; 1920,
2876 pounds These sums ware In ad
dition to severai large contributions 
to local effort».

The Duke eald that Masonry had 
made great strides throughout the Do
minion of Canada, where hie Hie had 
been lived for the peat five years, 
but Re value depended not alone upon 
the etattotlce of membership but upon 
the traditions whidh the order main, 
tatned. He «poke of fts religious In
fluence In the scattered settlements 
«operated by gnat distances and of 
the pride with which Britishers 
should look upon the work of their 
ancestors who laid the foundations of 
that Empire which had stood the test 
of time and of the greatest upheaval 
tho world had ever known. He be
lieved that fklth In the tenets which 
had gtoded ue In the part would totidbe 
us over the dKficultioe with which we 
ore faced today,

The decision to hold the gathering 
in Buxton gave Immense satisfaction

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—Hoe. T. A. 
Orerar, Progressive leaden- who re 
cetved the early election returns to
night at the home of his mother at 
Russell, Man., and then left tor Win
nipeg, declined to make 
on the results ae shown at 9.80 p.m. 
He told the Canadian Preee over long 
distance telephone that he would

1

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone: Main 1913-

. No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, saya a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which clogs the kidney pores bo 
they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou
ble, nervousness, constipation, dial 
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment yon feel a" dull ache 
In the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or it the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment. Irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of sual-Ung, 
get about tour ounces et Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast tor a tew days anl 
your kidneys will then act fine. Ibis 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithla and has been used for gen
erations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralise the acids In urine eo It no lon
ger causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorder».

any comment

think over the eltxration on his way 
to Winnipeg and he might make a 
statement to the morning.

I Oysters, dams.
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

to the farm. It 1» a pocket book pro- 
position with me. Personally I think 
It to a gin to burn corn, but the sub
stitution of corn for coal to the only 
salvation for a lot of ue farmers."

Mr. Bedfield atoo dealered the ash of 
tlw burned corn wa» a valuable fertil
izer. “Of course, we have to dry the 
corn cob thoroughly." continued Mr. 
BelfleM, ‘before we can burn It From 
my own observations cob corn to ev
ery bdt as good a» soft cool for fuel 
and a big advantage to that It to not 
smoky and dirty like soft coal."

Under normal conditions the bulk

/

Txisua CHRISTMAS SHOP
from October first until the very night before Christmas

A PERFECT FROCK 
is one of the best gifts 
for the Mother or 
Daughter. The styles 
are so smart—just 
what you would de
sire. 826.00, 830.00, 
836.00. 8*1.00, 845.00, 
$61.00.

A PAIR OF FRENCH 
GLOVES •

Kid Doeskin 
$3.25 
$4.76

Then, of course, there 
are Chamois, Suede, 
Cape, Mocha to choose

83.00, $4.60.

ft A BEAUTIFUL FUR 
COAT

AN UMBRELLA
A delightsome choice 
In several beautltol 
shades so favored just 
now by womenfolk. 
$3.00, $6.50, $9.60,
$10.00. 811.75.
In black for men: 
$2.60, $3.00, $6.00,
$6.00, $8.00, $12.60.

will surely raise toat 
happy Christmas morn
ing smile. $76.00, 
$95.00. $136.00, $136.00, 
$175.00, $860.00 to
$460.00

to toe inhabitants end particularly to
the members of the local lodes. Not 
bbtore has U happened that a pro- 

of Derbyshire
of the commercial corn crop of ihoSelect your Greeting Cards 

for Christmas now. 
Advertising Calendars a 

specialty.

United statee tint entera Into inter- TlneM erand 
lee been neiaomed borne from thestate eonuneree la produced In wren

11.60, 62.00,Btsfan Dttnola, (own, Nebraska, Mis- 
eonri. Kaneaa. Ohio and Indiana—o( 
wtjctl only minds, Iowa and Nabrar- 

not Injure; makes s delightful effer- ka daenish any suet anronnL Nor
rescent Uthla-water drink which sll men, not much near *0,000,00* ban In which She mrotl* took ,ku*. was 
regular meet «teas should taka non beta of corn ezadse et terminal mar- trout by the prenant note’s unde and 
and than to keep the htdnere clean «rota and eboeld 10 par east of this iprattacaroer. the eighth dafce, who

^£SZ."0,ia,t 3ST*1

performance of a great mission hks
that whidh attaches to the Gover- 
norOeoeralehtp of a greet dominionJad Salts to Inexpensive sud cue- |

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.such È» Canada, and the town hall.
'ihZWWELLING

J Insrevere * Or!
PRESS, Master Furriers Since 1859

St John, N. B.|i #wo- et- J
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F HANDSOME BEVELLED 
odoir door will, through 1te 
ty, prove a daily reminder 
ess and affection.
Hooters, 'Phone Main 3000.
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Which Thousands of Women 

Keep Looking Young. 
TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Harmless Method By -

Citizens of Bristol Pay Fitting Tribute to Mr. N. D. John
ston Who Is About to be Transferred to Another Coun
try—Substantial Token of Esteem Given Canadian 
Representative.

- ;

"The
Hats And Veils

For Midwinter
Women Not Mere Daily Fashion Hint There are many hair "<tyeW am* 

eooalted "restorers" but there ta t
Dreamers of Dreams

<w
‘•Brownatone'’ Hair Tint— 

Instant In reeuRe, easy 
to apply and preferred by every wx> 

wbo tun tried It

oriy

> The hats eketdbed were taken fromStand Where Womanhood 
Has Never Stood Before, 
Miss Blackburn Tells Girls* 
Canadian dub.

did splendid service for hte own conn 
try and the city of Bristol. (Hear, 
bear.)

(Bristol,Eng., Times Mirror.)
A smell but representative group o'* 

personal friends and business ac
quaintances ot Mr. Norman D. John
ston. Canadian Government Trade 
Commissioner in Bristol assembled 
yesterday in the Lord Mayor's parlor 
to hid him farewell and send him away 
with a substantial token of esteem on 
his departure for Rotterdam, where he 
goes to fll a similar post. The Lord 
Mayor presided, and among those in
vited—most of whom were present—
were the Sheriff, the Bishop, Sir Win. whether the city council or oth 
Howell Davies, M. P.. Meaers. T. W. H.
Inesip, K. C„ M .P., S. Stanley Gange,
M. P., Gerard B. Pox (president,Bris
tol Incorporated Chamber of Commerce 
and Shipping), E. T. Thornton (senior 
vice-president, Bristol lnborpo rated 
Chamber of Comemrce and Shipping),
W. A. Titley, J. P. (junior vlce-prc/dl 
dent, Bristol Incorporated Chamber of 
Commerce and Shipping), C. Cyril 
(Master, Society of Merchant Ventur- 

Thto wonderful preparation does ers), Gerald H. B/eloe (Junior Warden,
If you want a Society of Merchant Venturers), Chae.

S. Clarke (Senior \Arden, Society t>f 
Merchant Venturers), Ohas. 8.Cowltn 
(president. Commercial Rooms and Ex
change), E. A. Young (vice-president.
Commercial Rooms and Exchange),
Ernest Walls (president. Rotary 
Club). Fernley Gardner (past presi
dent, Rotary Club), H. W. Twiggs 
(chairman, Bristol Docks Committee),
D. Ross-Job neon (general manager and 
secretary, Port of Bristol Docks Of 
flee), Henry L. Rteeley, Col J. B. But
ler, Messrs. F. Burris, Ernest Taylor,
Percy Steadman, and W. L. Olive.

The Lord Mayor said that they were 
met, a few friends and representative 
citizens, to recognise the splendid 
work of Mr. Johnston, to pay him their 
respects and their compliments, and 
to spend a few moments of sincere 
mourning. As Lord Mayor he regret
ted the removal of Mr. Johnston from 
Bristol, as they all did, for they had 
found him a real friend and a very en
ergetic, painstaking, persevering, and 
courteous representative of the real 
live Dominion of Canada, that land of 
infinite possibilities. (Hear, hear.)
They recognized the enterprise of Can 
ada in sending to varions cities and 
centres of commerce, business and in 
dustry representatives such as Mr 
Johnston. (Hear, hear.) They had 
been fortunate in Bristol in having him 
as the representative of that Domtn 
ion for 6% years. He was informed 
that it was originally thought that the 
Commissioner's office should be cen
tred in Birmingham, but it was found 
that Bristol was a much more import
ant place. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
There was a great posh immediately 
Mr. Johnston
them. They would lose his personal 
presence and his comradeship, but hie 
connection with the trade and com
merce of the city could not be perma
nently broken. Business men and he 
would ever remain friends, and Ms 
removal to Holland might lead to the 
promotion of trade between that coun- 

bnkle and Bristol as well as with Can 
ada. (Hear, hear.) During his stay 
in Bristol Jie had become almost a free
man. They wished him every possible 
success in his new post, that he would 
"be comfortable and happy and have 
no occasion to regret his removal from 
Bristol (Hear, hear.) He had to ask 
his acceptance of a silver salver as a 
very small token of the regard In 
which he was held by the citizens of 
Bristol.

a tremendous gathering of gtnto who
Journeyed to Cambridge to see one of 
the most interesting gridiron conflicts 
of the season. They are, therefore 
representative of the winter modes tor 
one goes in for warmth and a gen
eral cosiness of effects at a football 
game and this applies also to A the 
choke of one's beta. To each of 
these, a veil may be added. Wtth

Gj
•0/ <3DOver 130 varieties 

in «The Bishop’» Tribute.
/> The Bishop said he was delighted to 

take part fax that function as one who, 
apart from his ecclesiastical duties, 
was deeply interested fax the commer
cial, social, and industrial life of the 
city, whether employers or employed,

ryPaL
G“The Souti of Woman Under Social 

Progreso, ' -was the title of a brilliant 
addreos recently presented to rile 

i Girl»’ Canadian OM> tut London, Onl,
t>r Mia. U«ce BteoWnmi, who patelwl ..... .—™ naturuHy oo

tooo hold by woman today, and never 1 Ml - F H sj£t, ^Tonly^ U» eoltotdlore
takl bewre in urn history of the 11 111 I l^l but In the colored dots on colored
wor™; , _ „ , , , I \ I / * I grounds. The favored shades are reds,•Htaeeb trite' the speaker dedar- \ 1 / eery strong bennes, send, both brown
«I. "was the type of «he womanhood of M VI on sand and sand on brown, purple

,aud ^nnTfT 1 and orchid. Copenhagen, royal, tolly,
kind were tootdeniel. but Pilotes wife \ I ibuek on white and black on fleet. a

the exempte of bar age, a dream- \ l V\ gay array, hot all our dothee are key-
er of dreams «hat mnde of life an in- / > ed to a gay note juat now.
eaeotoal pbanunaantotBia. LJ w| The relottve merits at floating and

■’Cotions down to tine Kenaisaonco, ^ c*» relia la a «abject tor dtocno-
the women are found turning their. g^n* yie chaatillv vefl being
backs oa reality, shattering to tern Ike LUXURIOUS more adaptable to an afternoon coa-
(atea of ordinary existence, and than. SIMPLE BUT LUXURIOUS while the close fitting style la
for tine chosen few, and only the alios- All of the smart style features which str <8se<1 because of the neat trim ap- 
en few, Yemoiding them closer to the women adore in outer garments are wh[ch makes possible In
heart's desire.1 combined in this handsome cost ol ‘ ^ of w||1(| or WBather. One

■ Bnt Vhe modern woman (pros down marabou broc^ mar^üa^Jnmmed I on fl)r y* popularity of the dotted
l,^H.I1<îteh>T!rèulnted,toi:^te.^dsïite kimono Sect and flare at the wrists, 'veil Is that dota are supposed to an-
sptrKnally well eulpped to eland side irhik (he front do6el aU th, way j hanoe Che brightness ot the eyes, to
by side with the modem man, M to the neck, where there is a high collar. j say nothing of the complexion. It
Blackburn ■aadd.^ She must heap him belt is attached to the side seams seems superfluous to suggest that tiie
to create a new heaven, which 'is a new tn(j does not extend all the way around that-eyed woman chooses blue dots 
Ideal, and a new earth, wexich is a new >he waist. Medium size rcauires aI ,• yie gray of brown-eyed
eociol order of existence. For the yards 54-inch material and 4H yards w.,man dots that win bring out the
former ttilrxs» are pas-ed aw>ay and w î 36-ihch *. color of the eyes. One ot the latest
stand at the dawn of another day.” ----- -------------------------------------------- novelties has a stripe of fine net

The Franchise. II 1 11 TV ,v which shadow» and darkens the eyes;
l-r-ins upon the c!«h members the 11011861101(1 HllltS «• come, Irom sltghtiy stove tee, oyte

. racr-d obligation ot the traaohiue. the the the n«e wkeejhe veil
Tim I Scrapple, which origimited wild the and In bet^Ln to on odd

h. no r, ratoer and open *-,ex

5 opi-ns by -n .J

i disth not only for breakfast but makes faILCy meshes. One of tlhese has nar- 
a gxxnl matin dish if correctly combin-1 Btripes which show dhenille dots 
eJ wk.ii vogcu-ble® an-d dees^rt. Forjon a ]arge meSh ueed wltih stripes 

scrapple cutlet with atxwt haJŸ again as wide, of a large 
warm apple sauce or svirapple crou-> ye, ^nty mesh. Another hae much 
quett.es with tip iced Uimalto sauce. Hj wider stripes about equal in size, with 
you have never prepared scrapple in i c-lienttle dots placed irregularly on a 
these ways, there is a treat in store hexagonàl mesh. The in-between mesh

!ls the plain much smaBbr hexagonal 
kind.

Another novelty which has perihape 
less style value yet is new enough to 
be very interesting Is the use of 
splash mot ilia orf larger chenille dots 
scattered over French dot veiMngs. 
Such numbers come in various colors

i*
: mi(rt <re

Only Red Hot
Iron Kept Black 

Panther In Cage

Wildest Beaet in Captivity 
Claws Bars Apart and 
Nearly Eacapcs in Mid- 
Ocean.

the conning of the coder weather, ma call tor v edits

)1 bodies, within that ancient and loyal 
city. It afforded him the greateet plea- 
sure to be the mean»—-at the requeret 
of the Lord Mayor—of passing on to 
Mr. Johnston that silver salver which 
was a token of the affection and es
teem in which they held their brother 
from the great Dominion of Canada. 
(Hear, hear.) A great many books 
ware written in Dutch. Some time ago 
he tried his hand at interpreting gome 
of them, but not with complete

(Laughter.) He wished Mr. 
Johnston Joy when he got there. (Hear, 
hear, and laughter.)

The salver was tfrus inscribed: "A 
token of esteem from a few cltiaens of 
Bristol to Norman D. Johnston, Cana
dian Government Trade Commissioner 
in Bristol, May, 1916, to September, 
1B21, on the occasion of his leaving to 
undertake a similar post in Holland."

Mr. Johnston's Acknowledgment.
Mr. Johnston, who was warmly re

ceived, thanked the speakers sincere
ly for their kind and courteous words, 
and the donors for the delightful gift. 
He wished his wife had been present 
to share in the delight he felt, hut she 
was not strong enough to come. She 
would appreciate the kindn 
him, and which overwhelmed him. 
They would Value the gift all their 
lives, and cherish it among their most 
treasured possessions. He looked back 
aver the years he had been fax Bristol. 
He remembered the first day he came, 
and how courteously and kindly he was 
received by the then Lord Mayor and 
Mr. Henry Rtseley, and all others he 
was Introduced to. It wak a pleasant 
memory. Mr. Rieeiey took him to the 
Commercial Rooms, the clubs, and to 
other places, and everywhere he was 
welcomed with great warmth. He 
should never forget the way he was 
received then, and had been ever since. 
His heart went out to them at once. 
(Hear, hear.) During his residence In 
Bristol he had had the privilege ot 
knowing the citizens better—during 
war time and the sufferings it entailed, 
during the post war period, when 
strikes, business worries, tribulations 
and viclsBitndee were prevalent, he 
had seen them at thqlr recreations 
and when on pleasure bent, and had 
learned to appreciate them more and 
more, it had been realty wonderful 
to him how they had overcome difficul
ties. The gift was an Indication of 
the warmth of their hearts, and its 
presentation was indeed a greet climax 
to a most pleasant sojourn in the city. 
(Hear, hear.)
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“Brownatone Is My Best Friend/'

not rub or wash off. 
del-iglwttul surprise, just brush or comb 
a little "Brownatone through your 
gray, streaked, or bleached hair and 
sec It change like magic to golden, 
soft or deep rich brown, or black— 
any shade deaired—the exact color to 
set off your complexiou.

New York, Dec. 7.-—The seas were 
placid on the trip that the United 
Fruit Uner Restores, from Port Limon 
and Havana, finished at this poit yes
terday, but thirteen wild animate gave 
the voyagers some thriMe quite as 
stimulating as those of a tropical hur
ricane for a few hours on Friday, when 
Asia, the only black panther in oaptiv 
Ity, made an effort to get out of his 
iron barred wooden cage.

Capt. Tom Wilmoth, animal trainer, 
heard the panther snarling and roar
ing and went to the cage and fbund 
that the panther had twisted two bars 
and was poking his head between them 
trying to widen the aperture by the 
power of Ms mighty shoulders. Capt- 
Toan summoned an assistant to watch 
the “black devil, who can lick twice 
his weight in royal Bengal tigers” 
(Captain Tom’s own words), and went 
after hot {rone and the ship’s carfreOk

Meanwhile the passengers, oth«$ 
than thirteen circus -freaks used to /be
ing shipmates with the wilder animals, 
began to feel a little upset over the 
roaring of five lions, six tigers (all 
guarantees royal Bengal), one Ameri
can puma, and the ebon panther, a 
lion that got his tall caught between a 
wooden cover of his cage Aid the 
floor, contributed the largest share to 
the pandemonium. When Captain Tom 
appeared on deck with hot Irons and 
the carpenter he first released the 
lion's tail and'cut out some of the vo
ciferation.

Then he presented the red hot end 
of the iron to the black panther, who 
backed out of the opening he had 
shoved Ms head through and let the 
carpenter, a little nervous over a job 
that was not strictly in his nautical 
line, make the cage secure against any 
future effort of the panther to get 
loose. The fat lady of Kalamazoo 
slept through all the disturbance, and 
the iron-jawed man pooh-poohed the 
Incident, remarking that if he once got 
his teeth in the throat of the panther 
the Ringling Bros, and Barnum and 
Bailey show would stand to lose 
of Its menagerie assets.

£apt. Tom attributed the attempt of 
Bristol was a most delightful place the black panther to escape mostly to 

in which to live, and he sincerely en* a 
vied his successor. It was a cheering 
experience to him to think that he was 
walking in places which were trod by 
such famous discoverers as John Jay,
Robert Machin. John Oabot, Robert 
Thome, and William Penn; such liter
ary characters as Coleridge, Southey,
Wordsworth, and Chatterton; such his
torians as HâcfcîtiM, Macaulay, and 
Hume; such famous painters as Sir 
William Lawrence and W. Muller; by 
Bailey, the world-famous sculptor i %nd -

Absolutely Harmless.
''Brownatone” is not only odorless 

ann greaseieee, but is positively non- 
injurious. We absolutely guarantee It 
to contain no lead, sulphur, silver, 
mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal tar 
products. Used for switches as well 
as growing' hair. 11 Brownatone” -a 
sold and recommended in St John by 
Wasson's Stores and other leading 
dealers. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.80.

Special Free Trial Offer 
Send only 10c. with this coupon for 

Free trial package and helpful book
let on the care of the hair.

We rn’if1.deration of the issues.
Chink for ouraeteea. irrespective of the 
pc Ky ! a vth s of the men '

Misa Blackv-urn referred in this con
nection to the recent mayoral elec
tions in Now York. “Th* women vot 

the influence of their

ter.

instance, Lite

en- reacted1 to 
husbands, tibeir fathers and tihefcr bro
thers and brought, in the Tam many 
rul* again. She said . The women of 
Canada rnufc-t not so react to. family 
influences.”

■The woman of the. Renaissance 
courts saw only the artistic aide Of

You know ecrappde takes tihe plaice 
of meat and is rich in food value and 
should be used for the main dkh far 

You will aleo Andmore than vt to
life.” Mtes Blaritimm pointed out. PC f °»8, ot
nte'a wife had a dream, to she had ‘i*1*» ,1,ere «° try 

re —~,c ref • «.ni-P sin- -riio ! !;>w;ing mentis and surprise the family.
wcnSTtf todav It , all d,e,e UiinivA" 808,1,83 ar8/0r » oI tour' «"« dr»*». Fancy meri.ee of every
fcnt she muet not format that it ti -‘dulto ,nd two cMWen"
through the will and the effort of far- 
seeing men, that she has reached fhe 
position she now holds.”

AM description and fancy embroidered 
Tricon measurements rounding# unless borders are features worthy of note, 
otherwise stated. ‘ ~

Weddings came to live among

Have Y ou This Habit?
By Margaret Morison.

Cream ot Pea Soup 
Celery

Scrapple Croquettes with Spiced To
mato Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 
-breamed Carrots 

Coleslaw
Deep Dish Apple Pie 

Coffee
Tomato Soup 

Celery
Scrapple Cutlet 

Warm Apple Sauce 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 

Creamed Turnips 
Hearts of Lettuce with -Russian 

Dressing 
Cranberry Tart

How to Fry Scrapple.

Frifi scrapple makes a very tasty 
dish, oat it mast toe tried with cere 
so it will not be greasy.

Cut scrapple into 14-inch pieces, 
sprinkle with corn meal or flour, pat 
one tablespoon of dripping in pen and 
wheat hot put in the scrapple. Brown 
enrichif or it will break *ad not look
appetising.

Crocker-Graham.
A quiet but pretty wedêtng took 

place in SL Paulk Catholic church, 
Worcester, Mass» on November 19, 
when Rev. William H. C.oggin, with 
nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Harry Leo Crocker and Mary Ter 
Graham of 3L John. The

bhie suit with bat of

îl^JrSHOPWNG 
ITlJ DAV6 As William Waverty walked toward 

the private elevator at the baok of 
the great white marble bank bull fi

fing. the guards made way for him re- 
Ispectfully and several clerks murmur
ed good morning ingratiatingly. For 
was not this young man, as the presi
dent's personal secretary, destined to 
be a power behind the throne? He 
woe the last of a line of equally care 

who had 
pczdtton; but

THE HARDERVOO 
HAVETO WORK 
HOH-TTHAT CHRISTMAS 
DIMMER THE. MORE 
YOU'LL ,SX-
ENTOY F 

IT "

wore a navy 
tone end grefry lmm«*iiatel<y after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Crocker 
left tor New Toi* where the groom 
holds a responsible position as trav-^ 
eling salesman. Many friends in 9t. 
John ax tend their Ibest wishes to 
them for their

Bristol's Historic Assoclatlone.

desire to get to Nemo, the Hon with 
which As(a performs and from whom 
he is seldom separated. The animale 
are going to winter quarters at Bridge
port The show has been at Havana.

future happiness.fully dressed young 
(been on trial for
whereas foe others bed disappeared 
within a foitadgbt, tixto secretary bad

<:j
Obituary>) (•;

Mr. F. M. Burris told the company 
that that function was hurriedly ar
ranged, and by no meant represented 
the full gathering ot gentlemen who 
would have liked to take part tax the 
proceedings, it was felt 
mark of esteem should be given Mr. 

a daughter of the Johnston for his work in the city. He 
had received letters of appreciation 

mourn. The and of apology for taxability to at
tend from several 
would have been delighted to be pre
sent if they had been able.

)ail Bream To
Consider Treaty . 

Proposals Madg

BOW 'heM Ms poet tor three mantis,— Mrs Catherine Charlton.
Mrs. Catherine Charlton, widow of 

French W. Charlton, died at the 
raetdenoe ot her eon, William Chart 
ton. 6 Short street, Tuesday eve®, 
ti*. She had been IB only a short 
fltane, She 
late Christopher Noble. She leaves 
on son. William, to 
funeral will take place from her 
see*» residence, on Friday afternoon, 
at 2.90 o'clock. Many wffl be sorry 
to learn of her death.

Francis HScHogh.
The death of Francis McHugh oc

curred at fate home on the Silver

exactly three months that very
?AI/' h«.

iii|i,,,i,ij y 
mi" rz

______ to the
not so certain of

WOUam Waverty, 
twentieth floor, 
fais poBttkML Pay day always made 
trim nervous. He cleared his throat 
uneasOy and loudly so that the eleva
tor gtanoad fax tifa direction.

An hoar later a m 
him to report immediately In 
great ftnsncder'i inner 
president motioned Wewerty to a seat 
sad took out a cigar. Again Waver 
tj scraped hli bronchial tribes, and

II'1
such a great and eloquent statesman
as Edmund Burke. among others. 
(Héar, hear.) It had been a valuable Urgent Summons Sent to 

AU Members to Report 
Today.

reached t lemon who experience to see the beautiful build-foe lugs of the city, each with its separate 
history and story. He was sura he 
weald never lose hts enth 
Bristol. (Hear, hear.) He had met 
Bristolians everywhere. As a matter 
of fact, if the present Government 
were returned at the next general elec
tion an old Bristolian would be at the 
head of hie own department (Ap- 
plauae.) He had great faith fax the 
future of Bristol, and her trade with 
Canada, especially on account of her 
geographical position, and her line 
well- equipped docks—a memorial of 
the farsightedness and progreasivenees 
of her citizens. (Hear, hear.) He felt 
that this vast Empire was bound to
gether by a thread composed of 
strands of many colors, the dominant 
one being a golden strand of love and 
affection, which was stronger tii»n 
links of the finest steel ever forged. 
(Applause.) Such a tie would hind 
Bristol and Canada together, and the 
bond would grow stronger and strong
er as the years went by. (Cheers.) He 
thanked them for their many kind
nesses, their courtesy, and the friend
ly way In which they had always treat
ed him; tor the generous words ut
tered at the meeting; and for their 
magnificent gift, which he appreciated 
more than he could soy. (Cheers.)

office. The
torA Great Friend of Bristol

Thfoltai. Dec. 1—An official call for aMr. R L. Rteeley «nid foot It gave 
him a great deal of delight to be pro- meeting ot the Dell J&reann cabinet.

to be held et noon 
sued this afternoon. The meeting is 

lor an Irish

Falls rood yesterday morning. He was te-1 egg.
1-6 cup floor.
Breadcrumbs.
Oil or drippings.
Cut the scrapple into 1-2-inch slices 

or into 8-inch squares or into pieces 
1 ta eh wide and 2 or 3 inches long. 
Dip in flour, then in weDheaten egg 
(to'Which add 1 tablespoon of milk), 
than in breadcrumbs. Fry — m* &£ 
oyster or croquette, drain on paper 

on hot platter with

sent at that interesting ceremony. 
When Mr. Johnston came to Bristol he 
had the pleasure of meeting him. and 
from that moment he found him » 
first-class business 
everything he could to promote trade

IfapferiL
"Waverty" he began, Tm giving 

this tatterttew because fax many
an employe of the C.N.R. for 

many yesrOy He is survived by his 
Wife, one affix, Murray, at home; two 
tUrathera, Antbttr end iTfaomna, P$ 
this city; two slot era, Mrs. Stack 
and Mrs. Orison. qf - Borion. The 
funeral wltt be heM on Friday

to oonshier theyou
I'm lookingways you're juat foe 

tar. You are reltetos; thet a of the Duii ttraenn the follow-He had done ing:tta! to me. You terra system—” “In view of the 
posed treaty with Osent Britain. Ptesj. 
dent De Valera has sent an urgent 
summons to the members of the cabi
net in London to report Immediately 
so that a full cabinet decision can be 
taken. The hoar ef the meeting in-

between Bristol and Canada. (Hear,Here Waverty made again the
hear.) He recognised that Bristol was 
the natural port tor the reception of 
Canadian commerce, and did all fax his 
power to develop the trade between 

(Hear,

vous, scraping notes in hie throat

*Tm going to heback hie chair, 
brutally frank, young man,” he con
tinued. "fax the day by day contact DO TOUR BOWELS

facie Regukrfy, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

, There Is ns medium through which 
disease so often attacks the system as 
fry allowing the bowels to become eon.

Bristol and the Dominion.
hear.) He should like to associate

fixed tor noon tomorrow* The DellMrs. Johnston, and their little boy, 
George Washington, he believed his 
name was, with hte eulogy. (Hear, 
hear.) The Burgomaster of Rotter
dam was fax Bristol

thing more then honesty and good 
- L Yoa are
lacking fax tact—intuition. Y<xx haveDominion-Wide 

Convention of 
Conservatives

65 Candidates 
Lost Deposits in 

Tuesday Election

Progressives Were the Heev 
iest Sufferers, Conserva
tives Coining Next in Line.

tly, and they ■end you have not recog- recedved him loyally. He suggestednixed that fact I knew from the re- that the Burgomaster be written toport of your gAyeicsl examination that 
you are not ikL
tinted clearing of your throat seems to which flesh is heir to that Is more lia. 
me to oigne toiture in seif-control and hie to be neglected, because material 
teck in a certain wait of intellteeiioe xnconvenience may not be felt, at once,

from Irregular action of the bo weft. 
When there Is not régulai- action the 

t retention of the decayed and effete 
matter, wtth its poisonous cases, soon 
poisons the whole system by being 
hbeorbed into it, causing violent sick 
and bilious headaches, internal bleed
ing or protruding piles, heartburn,

and asked to promote the interests of 
Mr. Johnston. He wished him every 
success, and expressed the hope that 
he would return to Bristol 

Mr. H. W. Twiggs associated him
self with other representatives of the 
city in paying a tribute to Mr. John
ston. They all recognised his cour
tesy and ability. He was a fine repre
sentative of the Canadian Government 
as trade commissioner. Nothing was 
too much trouble, nothing was too 
great, nothing was too little for his 
attention; and he was always willing 
to co-operate with Bristolians to pro
mote the trade of the city. (Hear, 
bear.) They regretted losing hte ser
vices; bnt they hoped hte going to Hol
land would result in the opening up 
of further trade bet

Therefore your «on- Blips ted, and there is no other trouble

Get Back to the Old Fixity 
That Won in 1911. Says 
Ontario Man.

day
:>that. I place very Ugh. I expect foe

care to make foe bank a
Answers Toplace. That's nrj Impartant la the

wear red tear of voefc. year
own point at rtew, Warerty, I ooosid- 
er Re Mg teeter hi yoor 
then yon a longer trial then I giro 
most men. Good morning."

As Warmly P«Bed to the barney

ing J. H. Burnham, defeated Conser
vative candidate in West Pefcyboro, 
said the defeat of Frontier Meighen 

the need
(for a Dominion-wide convention to 
get back to the party that wot. in 
1911. This is the second time this 
year that X* H. Burnham has been 

‘defeated by <L N. Gordon. Tbs Wert

Correspondents: Ottawa, Dec. 7—Klsctfam returns
available show that S6 candidates lost 
their $900 deposits and that a sum of 
$13,000 accrues to the Dominion Treas
ury ai a result. It is expected that 
the complete returns will considerably 
increase these totals.

The Progressives were the greatest 
sufferers in this respect, 19 ot the new 
party candidates falling to efoune 
more than half the number of ballots 
cast in favor of their successful op

te used to protect and to soften it ponents. Independent candidates ran 
Try CAM PAN AH ITALIAN RALm! a close second with 18 deposits loet 
It wifi keep jour skin soft and Conservatives rank third, with 12. 
smooth and prevent cracking Bt to with Labor at nine and Liberal» 
ate» flue for the hands; rob some on seven. " 
after each

and Me party emp
&CIMANOTB MAN—Yoa are not 

‘'Over Romantic” just because you 
desire to have a clean, smooth face 
when yoa can oo tout sweetheart. 
And you certainly would not be bust- 

you went to work with an 
face In the morning. Of

MILBURMt LAXA-UVER PILLS 
WIH regulate foe flow of bile to act 
property, ee the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remov
ing the constipation and ell its allied

that oqun-mnch surprise. Of fort twfo Peter- try and Bristol as well as Canada.[ fort, the courage to start again 

HAVE YOU TH® HABIT?

thebore N. B_, writes:—"For over a year 1 
suffered with constipation. I took sev- 
eral different kinds of medicine, but 
could enfr get temporary relief. I was 
told to try MUbem's Laxa-Lirer Pills, 
Ï procured two elate of them, but aftei 
I had one I found that I wa»

of my trouble. I do not best.

coarse frequent shewing wOl make any 
skin super-eensitiro uniees something

(Hear, hear.) They wanted to get a 
friend in every country in the world.
(Hear, hear.) He wished him success 
and happiness in his new sphere • ot 
work. (Hear, hear.)

The Sheriff expressed regret at Mr.
Johnston leaving Bristol. He associ
ated himself with everything foot had 
been said by previous speakers. They 
had to realise that if they got a trade Ton can buy CAMPANA’8 ITALIAN 
commissioner of flrrt-ctese ability they BALM a* any * Druggist, 40c. a large 

or later.
Ufa**

staged in Bast Peterboro where 8. J.
ÎL

A. Funeral*' Is
ran third-

Mûtes* 
tote to

CAMPANA'S To Stop a Cold In One Day W
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. ‘The genuine bears the signa
ture ot E. W. Grove. (Be sure you 
get BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada».

LaxarLivejp Pill» 
for axy kind of constipe tite"
! Mis, SSe a vial at an dealers, oa 

id direct on receipt of price by
■HP

ITALIAN BALM really is merveHons.
8L David

reported to have pet into street, to the Cathedral The Rev.
H. G. would have to lose him 

They had hadflee of the C. G. M. M. hare received was st foe a

■ î

■■
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r
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Georges Carpentier 
Coming To Stall

Arrives in February to Beg 
Training-Will Fight 1c 
Gibbons Next March.

New To*. Deo. 7—George» Carp 
tier, world'» Hght-foeer,weight cha 
ploo, la expected to errlre In I 
United St»tee enriy to Febninry 
begin tmlning tor hte bout with T 
Gibbon* ot St. Pnui, scheduled 
next Meruit, Promoter Tex Rtoki 
was Informed today.

The French Idol, who was detea 
last summer by Jaok Dempsey, v
reported as planning to cross 
ocean immediately after his bout w 
George Oook, Australian heavywelg
in London, Jan. 18. He Is to m
Gibbons In New York.

Continuation of 

Ryan Investigate

H. A. Allen, Foreman 
Lock Joint Pipe Com pa 
Contract, Tells How Wc 
Was Conducted.

At the Byma tnvertdgntion 1 
ereudiig In. Oly Hail wiun Uoml 
eloner loom presiding. Ha Wore
r^dtETTal
risen, acting city eottotior; C. C. 1 
by, District Engineer for the C. P. 

MuMln, representing J. P. ILyi 
MB. C. Way man, for tine Canada L 
W Joint Pipe Company; W. Q. Oh» 
Xg)rctodeut of the Lock Joint Pipe G 

pony and C. J. Bruce, local mana 
of the company, were present. O
mteakxner Junes atated -tihat it >
found necessary to call more witm 
es in regard to the work of the Oa 
da Lock Joint Pipe Company.

H. A. Allen
Tbe first wltnees sworn waa H. 

Alien, who, questioned by W. H. I 
rieon stated that he wan engaged 
a foreman on the job. He started 
work there on Marah let, mi, ■ 
left on Octtiber tend, or ttrd. Hte 
ties were, as foreman ot the pi 
pmitWig the pipe and to see that 
work was carried on and the I 
made. The proportions for the i 
lure were always foe same. G 
clean gravel, clean sand and a ! 
portion of clay w used. The <
wse brick otey. St was mixed i
a percentage of flve per cent moist 
The witness supervised making ail
pipe exception for two days. A 1 
was set for three days, tie had Wi 
ed on concrete work before in 
city . He wse on the Imperial Oil 
job and with Suker on Strait Sb 
In Boston he had also worked 
concrete. He thought the pipes it 
ed out well The pipes were tel 
under pressure at the plant and rt 
up to the tests, 
little but not much. He had not! 
to do wtth the laying ot the pipe 

Dr. Frink questioned the witness 
to whether he had received any 
etruotions Sn writing to which 
witness replied in the negative, 
work of the witness was directed 
the manager, 
knew John Ryan 
witness was there. They had ai 
lki) hags of cement every attern 
which would make about 18 pi 
gome days they would use it all 
frATnartnum not, b00X1136 it Was SC 
faimm split and too much anight it 
been mixed. A fineness of sand w- 

About 84 p

I

They sweatss
I

ii The witness eaid 
not there w

make a difference.
constructed before Che witi 

went to work there.
Commissioner 

about, reinforcement of plpea

I

Thornton aa

witneae told that no pipe was n 
without reinforcements, to whicn 
especial attention was paid.

Hte Worship asked if the wit 
b«»d seen any cracked or broken 
laid. Witness replied. “No."

To Mr. Weyman the Wltneas st 
that he had worked at concrete 
twelve yearn, tie had a license 
the city of Boston for charge and 
tool ot anjtiüng Ham. H«^ook 
examination in 1916. The witness 
mentioned sqpxe of the building» 
had wontoed on in foe Statoe. 1 
was on the Imperial Oil Company 
with him but lasted only a few < 
The witness told iMr. Kfahy that 
would have to get rid of Ryan or 
get rid of me."

J. P. Ryan was absent and had 
been notified to attend the inves

t

The meeting wee carriedtlon.
after » dtocwion to hi* absence.

Tbe wltnees furtber «uted that 
Hare vtotted quite frequently at 
works and looked tilings ovqr. 
witness had «tone reinforcement ’ 
(before and cone id «red that title ' 
wax being properly done.

X
W. O. Chaos

W. G. Chaco, president et tits 
ada Look Joint Pipe Company 
■wont and stated that he waa 
president of «he onmpony and at 
gtoeer He had done power, hqrdr 
and waiter construction work. He 
the ablet engineer ot toe Wim 
Water District. He had worked 01 
Winnipeg Job from 1P1B to lflflO

v
!..

■

laid 97 mile* of concrete
and prosaura pipe tine wtth cap 
of 1/00 mtukm gaCone per day. 
pipe was reltokroad with steel, 
entire bond tenue at that project 
116,000,000. Oyer 360,000 cdblc 1 

•'of eoncrete were poured, ffliat 
f Crete Is not sa rich as toe 

(being used on this present Job.

■SsvgMsrUA
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Mall This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmecal Oo.,

601 Coppto Bid*. Covington, Ky.
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage end packing) for trial 
package jot Brownatone.
......... Light to Medium Brown or
......Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and 
mail with your fu(l name and ad
dress.

E

7i

h*

Liver Pains
Pains under the shoulder

blades tell of liver derangements. 
Other indications are sallow

complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion. biliousness and bdiotn head-
aches.

The quickest way to arouse die 
healthful action is by usefiser to

of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Batten. Hanover, 
Ont, writes:

“For
trouble. The. 
dflwa feeling in By beck which 1 could 
At «et nd of e Swe oo* adveed me 
fr by Dr. Qme'i Kidoey-Liver Pill*, 
(did w. and found 
The dragging feeling m my back dis
appeared and I fell moch bena&tted 
gtaaraliy. 1 have graat confidence ia 
Dr. Qum'i Kidney-Liver PDI*, and 
always keep fan oe hand for gensrai

Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pffls, 
one pill a dose. 25c a boot, all
Alloa, er FAnsnacn. Bates &

a

FOR WOMEN

m
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Frankie Bull Has 

A Brilliant Record

National Trotting 

Board In'Session

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Good Games In City 

Basketball league

Physical Dept, 

of The Y. M. CA.
Business Men’s 

Gasses Crowded

Much Activity in the Y. M. 
C. A. in All Branches of 
Athletics.

Georges Carpentier 

Coming To States
n-
r.

-
WBLLINOTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington League eerlei, on 
tile O. W; V. A. alleys last night. the 
Canadian National Railway team took 
all four points (nom the tichoteld Pa
per Company, Ltd. The scores follow: 

Schofield Paper Ce„ Ltd.
Hayter ...........  B1 81 88 252 84
Croeley
Hall ........... .. 74 n 77 234 78
Dickson 
Campbell

<3DOver 130 rat lestes 
In 42----------------
le plant emo pdas

Before Adjourning to Meet 
Again in May Board of Re
view Fixed Penalties for 
Several Cases.

Monthly Report Issued by 
Physical Instructor Shows 
Splendid Results.

Toronto Welterweight He 
Engaged in Over Ninetj 
Battles in Ring, Losing but 
Four.

Y. M. C. A. Trojans Defeated 
by Seniors, Intermediates 
Won from St. David’s, 
Blues Trimmed the Whites.

Arrives in February to Begin 
Training—Will Fight Tom 
Gibbons Next March.

ts
»>

A fair Idea of the splendid work be
ing done by the physical department 
of the Y. M. C. A. and ot the manner 
in which the work Is growing may be 
obtained from the monthly report of 
that department for the month of No
vember, which has recently been is* 
sued by the physical instructor, Wil
liam Boyle, and which follows, with 
a comparison of the classes of the two 
preceding years;

Buptoees Men’s CGteeeas are crowded 
remitting in eoroe of the old-timers 
staying away from olasa, on account 
of too many players 'being on the floor 
during volley-ball class. Those busi
ness Men are still loyal supporters 
of the Y. M. C. A., and play In «league 
games on Saturdays, but the fleet re
mains that they cannot be aonommo- 
modeited during olaes nights. A large 
number of men are taking the Busi
ness Men's dass this year and lemm
ing to play the game of volley-ball

New Yortt, Deo. 7—Georges Carpen
ter, world's HghMieevyweight cham
pion, is expected to arrive in the 
United States early In February to 
begin training for his bout with Tom 
Gibbons of SL Paul, scheduled for 
next March, Promoter Tax Rickard 
was informed today.

The French Idol, who was defeated 
last summer by Jack Dempsey, wee

Only Red Hot
Iron Kept Black 

Panther In Cage

Wildest Beaet in Captivity 
Claws Bars Apart and 
Nearly Escapes in Mid- 
Ocean.

% Âd, x New York, Dec. 7—Before adjourn
ing to meet again In May, the Board 
of "Review of the National Trotting 
Association today fixed penalties for 
the following cases of alleged rules in
fraction:

Oscar Foust, of Milton, Pa., expelled 
for starting Javelin, 2.13 14, in a race 
out of his class and under the name 
of Bg^ley G., and for starting Buster 
Boy, 2.1014, out of his class and un
der the name of Red Wing Boy. The 
infractions occurred in Pennsylvania 
in 1020.

Sherman B. Gray, of St John, N. 
B., fined for entering horses owned 
by a man for whom he had no author
ity to act

John Seeley, of Ashburn, Va., ex
pelled for racing Halite C., 2.161-4. 
out of her class and under the name of 
Ashbnm Belle.

The $194 winnings of Nora Hill in 
a 2.18 event at Houlton, Maine, July 
4, are ordered redistributed, the mare 
being ineligible.

The f547 winnings of Paul Pugh. 
2.1314, alias Beazley Boy and Happy, 

rdered redistributed, the trotter 
having been started out of hie class 
under changed names.

W. darken. East Orange, N. J., 
suspended until the return by him of 
the winnings of Buck Watts, out of 
his class in the 2.27 class event at 
Reading, Pa., on Sept. 16.

P. J. Donovan, of Derby, Conn., sus
pended until the return by him of 
the winnings of Nora Setzer, out of 
her class in an event at Danbury, 
Conn., Oct 20, 1920.

H. P. Foltz, of Uk>n,_N._Y., suspend
ed until the return Sy him" oT $260 
won by Harper, out of his class at 
Middlebury. Vt„ Aug. Î3, 1921, and at 
Coopertown, N. Y.. Sept. 7, 1921.

William Hyde, of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Paul Bowser, of Newark, Ohio, sus
pended until they identify Dexter 
Direct and return money won by him 
in à race at Wheetingw, W. Va., Sept. 
6, 1921.

Frankie Bull la one of the néy few 
Canadian boxers who have me*, ud 
held their own with the very be* 
boxers in the buM 
yeans Frankie was undisputed light
weight champion <xt Canada, which 
title he relinquished when. he. grew 
out of the dess. He bids fair to 
annex the welter class. Bun has be» 
boxing tor over four years and has 
met. among others, Rocky Kansan 
Yeung Erne, Eddie Fitzsimmons, 
Frankie SchoeU, Harry Freeman, 
Jake Schiffer and Ralph Brad/, 
Nearly all of these men hare met f 
Barmy Leonard and given him inter
esting arguments. But for an acci
dent which befell Bull in his boat 
with Kansas, the Toronto bay might 
have been occupying the position 
which Kansas holds today. In the 
bout between Bull and Rocky in To
ronto some months ago, Frankie had 
established a dear lead over the Am
erican when in the seventh round 
Bull slipped and tell and rotting un
der the rapes struck htis head on the 
gong and was rendered unconscious. 
The bout therefore, was awarded to 

technical kayo. Bull 
hay been clamoring for a return bat
tle ever since, but Rocky turns a deaf 
ear to hie pleas.

Frankie Schoell, another welter 
whom Bull defeated, proved his class 
by recently whipping Sdldier Bart 
field and other leading welters. In 
all, Bull has engaged in over ninety 
'battles and has lost but four. H« 
has knocked out Paddy Lewis, 1 
rounds ; Scotty Llsner, 3 rounds; Fte 
Jones, 3 rounds; BOly Jacobs, l 
rounds ; Freddy Crompton, 4 rounds; 
Billy Nevilles, 3 rounds; Frankie 
Ne 11 son, 13 rounds, for General Gunn 
Lightweight Championship Belt; 
Curley Hume, 3 rounds ; and numerous 
others. Bull has secured referee's de
cisions over Harry Freeman* 10 
rounds; Frankie Schoeïl, 10 rounds; 
Jake Schaeffer, 10 rounds ; Dick Load- 
man, 10 rounds ; Elmer Doan©, 10 
rounds ; Harry Ootdin, 10 rounds; 
Ralph Brady, 10 rounds; Eddie Wal
lace. 10 round©. Kid 
rounds; Young Erne, 10 rounds.

In hie last two boots in Toronto, 
Bull won by the kayo route, dispos
ing of Tiger Smith, of HamOtoo, in 
5 rounds, and Eld die Moy, of Allen
town, Pa., in four rounds. Bull also 
knocked out Ohris Newton, interna
tional amateur lightweight champion, 
tn the seventh round of a scheduled 
ten round bout.

In the City Basketball League series 
played in the Y. M. C. A. gym last 
evening, the Y. M. C. A. Seniors 
defeated the Trojans by a score of 
59 to 16, the Y. M. C. A. Intermed- 
istee won from St. David’s by a score 
of 20 to 6. and the Y. W. Q. A. Blues 
defeated the Y. W. C. A. Whites by 
a score of 10 to 5.

The one sided score in the Senior 
game may be accounted for to some 
extent by the unfortunate injury suf
fered by one of their stars. Malcolm 
who had the misfortune to sprain his 
ankle in the first period was forced to 
retire'from the game. The line-up of 
the two teams follows :—
Y. M. C. A. Seniors

Forward

II 7 6 82 2 3 8 79 1-3

at . 71 69 78 223 74 1-8 
. 68 96 81 260 86 2-3 For two

at
996 404 407 1207 

Canadian National Railway. 
Stevens ..... 81 87 76 244 81 lr3
Lawson

Dummy..*.. 74 68 77 220 781*3

to
:h

reported as planning to cross the . 87 87 89 273 91 
.. 88 81 85 249 83ocean immediately after his bout with 

George Cook, Australian heavyweight, Claes Attendance.a.
US in London, Jan. 11. He is to meet 106 93 105 304 1011-8Ladles’ Cl< Boys' Classes;so Gibbons In New York. November 

1919 1920 1921
. 363 733 '447
. 263 848 349
. 23-2 210 189

177 139

The Y. W. C. A. have been con
ducting a Senior Ladies' Swimming 
ctera on Friday mornings, with a good 
atteodanoa The Y. M. C. A. Young 
Lad lee’ League have two threb^uar- 
tens of an hour période per week on 
the floor for gym. work and basket
ball practice. Thee© classes have been 
directed by Mr. Ray Pendleton.

Basket-Ball

«81 427 432 1290

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
New York, Dec. 7.—The seas were 

placid on the trip that the Unltea 
Fruit finer Paatorea, from Port Limon 
aQd Havana, finished at this poit yes
terday, but thirteen wild animate gave 
the voyagers some thriMe quite as 
stimulating aa those of a tropical hur
ricane for a few hours on Friday, when 
Asia, the only black panther In capttv 
Ity, made an effort to get out of his 
iron barred wooden cage.

Capt Tom Wilmoth, animal trainer, 
heard the panther snarling and roar
ing and went to the cage and fbond 
that the panther had twisted two bars 
and was poking hie head between them 
trying to widen the aperture by the 
power of his mighty shoulders. Capt- 
Tom summoned an assistant to watch 
the "black devil, who can lkk twice 
hie weight in royal Bengal tigers" 
(Captain Tom’s own words), and went 
after hot (rone and the ship’s carflen*

Meanwhile the passengers, othej 
* than thirteen circus freaks used to-be- 

T: tog shipmates with the wilder animals, 
began to feel a little upeet over the 
roaring of five Bons, six tigers (all 

he guaranteee royal Bengal), one Amerl- 
can puma, and the ebon panther, a 
lion that got his tail caught between a 

JJ" wooden cover of his cage dnd the 
floor, contributed the largest share to 

", the pandemonium. When Captain Tom 
appeared on deck with hot irons and 
the carpenter he first released the 
Bon's tail and cut out some of the vo- 

o£ ciferation.
Then he presented the red hot end 
the iron to the black panther, who 

~~ backed ont of the opening he had 
JJÎ shoved his head through and let the 

carpenter, a little nervous over a Job 
® that was not strictly in his nautical 

Une. make the cage secure against any 
™ future effort of the panther to get 
2? I00»®- The fat lady of Kalamazoo 

slept through all the disturbance, and 
.J* the iron-jawed man pooh-poohed the 
118 incident, remarking that if he once got 

his teeth in the throat of the panther 
y- the Ringling Bros, and Barnrnn and 

Bailey show would stand to lose 
of its menagerie assets.

-Capt Tom attributed the attempt of 
w» the black panther to escape mostly to 
en- a desire to get to Nemo, the lion with 
Ing which As|a performs and from whom 
ras he is seldom separated. The animale 
by are going to winter quarters at Bridge- 
ay, port The show has been at Havana.

Continuation of 

Ryan Investigation

H. A Allen. Foreman on 
Lock Joint Pipe Company 
Contract, Tells How Work 
Was Conducted.

Junior "k" . 
Junior “B" . 
High School

[r.
ir,

In the Commercial League game on 
Black's alleys, last evening, the Sugar j 
Refinery team took three points from, wiiiet 
the Post Office aggregation. The score 
follows:—

Jt. Business Boys.. 201 Trojane’A 212St Business Boys.. 
Leaders' Corps .... 90
Beginners' Swim. .. 88
Boys’ Club (East 

End) ..
"Trail Rangers” .. ..
"Tuxis Boys”...................
Boys' Club (South

End (Swim.).................
Newsboys' Swim..............
-Trail Rangers” Bas

ketball League .. ..

of 133 111 
64 36 Forward

Smith UrquhartSugar Refinery
Archibald .. 86 93 85 263 871-3
Flaming 
Donovan
Howard .... 79 79 106 264 88
Armstrong .. 76 96 74 248 81 2-8

ir.
76 100
46 110
66 34

to
MalcalmL” . 78 82 68 226 761-3 

. 87 100 90 277 92 1-3
DefenseThe Y. M. C. A. have Are bseket- 

be.Il teams entered ha «he City League 
and each team has three-quarters of 
an hour per week for team, practice. 
This ie run on schedule, and no one 
team has more time on the floor for 
practice than another.

The City League is away to a good 
start, wttih Mg crowds attending the 
games. The interest tide year is 
keener then ever, and the play is fast 
and exciting. Basketball le in fine, 
healthy shape, and the public are be
ing treated to an eXMb-itkm of clean 
play and team work during tiraee 
games.

Nixon Kerrre- Defense110
Marshall ........................ MacGowan

Shaw relieved Malcolm. C. R. Mer- 
sereau refereed.

136Is,
ft. 403 449 423 1274 

Post Office
84 74 236 791-3 
83 81 236' 78 3-3 
81 76 241 80 1-3 
90 90 276 92 
81 75 266 85

At, tbs Ryan investigation test 
enrolling in. city Hail wain Commis
sioner Jonas presiding. His Worship 
the Mayor,
Thornton and Bullock, W. H. Har
rison, acting city solicitor; C. C. Kir
by, District Engineer for the C. P. R.; 

^1>. Multia, representing J. P. Ryan; 
ME. C. Way man, tor the Canada Locx 
W Joint Pipe Company; W. U. Chase, 

of the Lock Joint Pipe Com
pany and C. J. Bruoe, local manager 
of the company, were present. Oom-

86mt Intermediate Game 
The Intermediate game was referead 

by Herb Morton. The line-up follows :
St. David's

Kansas on ahe Brennan .... 
O'Leary .... 
Roberta .... 
Clark ............

1,0011,287he Janas Senior Class: 
Intermediates ..... 206 
Seniors 
Business Men .... 147 
Senior Leaders . .
Bus. Men's Noon 

Hour Class ..... 64

Y. M. C. A.207 I Forward270sir 100 Hollies Bearmont>st 375 Forwardck 6266 4*1 41® 395 1245
Tomorrow night, Baird and Peters 

will bowl a team from Emerson and 
Fisher.

A game scheduled for December 21 
was played between the Post Office 
and the Imperial Optical Co. last night 
on Black’s alleys. The Poet Office took 
three of the four points. The scores 
follow:—»

ter. StirlingoL Center
Rockwell ......... ......... MacGowan

DefenseVolley Ball 673 864 Ellison . Ward
200 DefenseGirls' Class ...........

Y. W. C. A. ’Swim.. 
Y. M. C. A. Young 

Ladies’ League .. 
Leaders' Extension

Work ....................
Special:

Basketball Team 
Practice ................

The Buoini Men’s Volley-Ball 
League is being played every Satur
day afternoon, and the first series is 
well under way. A reorganisation of 
teams and players wOS probably be re
quired tor the second eerie».

mleekxaar Jones staked that It was
Welsford40 McMurrayfound necessary to call more witness

es in regard to the work of the Cana
da Lock Joint Pipe Company.

Spares
Pattison and Strain...........Ohr'.i.'cpher

Young Ladles Game 
The Girls’ game was refereed by 

Mtss Llttleford, physical Instructor of 
tby Y. W. C. A. The line-up of thi

80

Post Office
Roberts .... 98 87 76 261 87 
O’Leary 
Brannen

160 £i*rk ••
L2o Shannon

128 158 72H. A. Allen
The first witness sworn 

Allen, who, questioned by W. H. Har
rison stated that he wan engaged aa 
a foreman on the Job. He started to 
work there on March let, 1331, and 
left on October 2nd, or 3rd. Hie du
ties were, as foreman of the plant 
piAkWig the pipe and to eee that the 
work was carried on and the pipe 
made. The proportions tor the mix
ture were always the same. Good 
clean grave*, clean eand and a pro- 

used. The day 
mixed with 

a percentage of five per cent moisture 
The witness supervised making ail the 
pipe exception for two days. A pipe 
was set for three days. He had Work
ed on concrete work before in the 
city . He was on the Imperial Ofl Co. 
job and with Baker on Strait Shore. 
In Boston he had also worked on 
concrete. He thought the pipes burn
ed out well The pipes were bested 
under pressure at the plant and stood 
up to the bets. They sweated a 
little but not modh. He toad nothing 
to do wltto the laying of the pipe.

Dr. Frink questioned the witness as 
to whether he toad received any in- 
etruotioew in writing to which the 
witness replied in the negative. The 

a work of the witness wee directed toy 
■Æ the manager.
W knew John Ryan

witness was inhere. They toad about 
180 bags of cement every afternoon 
which would make about 1Ü PUte* 
Borne days they would usee k. all and 

not, 'because it was some
times spilt and too much anight have 
been mixed. A fineness of eand would 
make a difference. About 84 pipes 

constructed before Che witness

Thornton asked

H. A.
Boxing end Wrestling

These «fosses are in tufl swing 
the wrestling being handled by Mr. 
reeled by Mr. Oliver W. Wood, 
wrestling tournament ts planned for 
the 2let of December, open to the city 
and five or six outside clubs ere ex
pected to compete.

84 84 77 245 86
71 82 91 244 811-3 two teams fqllows
•2 80 80 262 84
78 84 81 243 81

302 *20
Whites blues880Boys’ League G ms.

ForwardCity League Games ,, 
Bus. Men’s Volley-

80
The Open City 

Wrestling Bouts

A McKinnon
498 417 405 1245 

Ontical Co.
7*7 96 958 86

336 376 336ball RadcliffeImperial 
Cunningham. 86
MacDonald . 7b 76 82 230 76 2-3 
Rockwell ... 79. 74 88 241 801-3 
McIntyre ..
Stanton ...

. Hunt 10
Center664 1,484 1,1-28 

Forward ("Special") 664 1,484 1,188 
Boxing and Wrestl-

Holman .... ......... G. Smith
Defense

7*7 85 77 233 77 2-3 
40" 83 962 84

Robertson ......... .. L. Smith
*76 164mg Tournament Will be Held by 

Y. M. C A. Wednesday, 
Dec. 21—Seven Classes.

The fact that on one Satraday In 
November, "orer four hundred- people

# Defense
portion of clay w 

IV* was brick otey. Tt
Attendance at B. B.

League Oaflies .. 
Using Phya. Dept 

Privileges ..t....

Morse Adams
600 874 414 436 1214 

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE 
In the Y. M C. I. House League, 

last evening, the Owls took *all four 
points from the Falcons. Score:

Owls
McCafferty . 76 81 126 383
Fitzpatrick . 90 97 91 278
MoClary .... 97 73 94 264
McDonald .. 88 94 86 268

91 93 88 27»

used tira swimming pool 4s a sure
Eïwing ......... SanctonIndication that the budding to being 

put to its capacity nee. ft to Interest
ing also to note the spread of Y. M. 
C. A. influence tn the community 
(Maynard McLean, and tira boxing di- 
wtoen we consider that three Y. M. 
C. A. boys made good as supervisors 
tn the play-grounds during the sum
mer months, and at the present time, 
three of our trained boys are conduct
ing the tibutih End and Hast End 
Boys’ dubs.

The churches are influenced through 
owr Leaders’ Corps—sixty per cent of 
the mamfoeme of the corps conducting 
training groups in 'the churches of tile

240 860

Largest Gathering 

of Baseball Men

664 2,000 2,142 The open city wrestling tournament 
will be held under the auspices of the 
St. John Y. M. C. A., and sanctioned 
by the A. A. U. of C., on Wednesday, 
Dec. XI, 1921, at 8 p. m., in the 8t 
John Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.

Classes (catch-as-catoh-can.)
The following are the events to be 

contested:
1. Special class, 90 pounds and 

under.
2. Bantam weight, 108 pounds and

3. Feather weight 116 pounds and

4. Special weight 126 pounds and

5. Light weight 136 pounds and
under.

6. Welter weight, 146 pounds and 
under.

7. Middle weight 168 pounds and
under.

Opefi to all amateurs who must be 
duly registered as such with the A. 
A, U. of C.

sprung today when it was announced Rules: The rules of the A. A. U. 
that the Giants had paid the San of C. will govern the competition. 
Francisco team of the Pacific Oast Prizes: Silver and bronze medals 
League $76,000 for the 20-year-old in each class.
first-sacker and fielder, James O’Con- Entry fee of 60a. mail accompany
nell.

Twelve TeamsSenior (Beginners): 
Swimming Class .. 
Special Remedial Still BundledGarvin

Jud&e Landis Addressed Men 
from Twenty-Six Leagues 
in National Association,

1,072
<43 438 486 
Falcons 
77 76 85

McGrath .... 76 94 106
Sinclair .... 87 90 96

87 81 92
87 85 75

Totals:
Boys ...........
Seniors ... 
Special, etc.

Bicycle Riders in Madison 
Square Garden Have Cov
ered 1,249 Miles at Half- 
Way Mark.

1,287 2,038 2,001 
573 946 854
664 2,072 1.142

McGeeert

)ail Bream To 
Consider Treaty . 

Proposals Madfif

iey, Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7-^Judge K. M. 
Landis tonight addressed the largest 
gathering of baseball men he has 
faced, since he was made high com
missioner of the national game. There 
were owners, officers and players from 
the twenty-six leagues Jn the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
Clubs, and a goodly sprinkling of ma
jor league representatives fo the com
pany about the tables in the assembly 
room at the minors' annual dinner 
when he was introduced.

McGraw's second sensation was

Nixon
Power

lis- cWy. 2,524 6.Q67 4,997
tnd The month of November has been 

a heavy one, although the figures do 
Saskatchewan to supply water to Re- not quite come up to those of last 
ema and Moose Jaw. He went as a year: 4,997 aa against 6,067 last year.

There would The majority ot the classes show a 
have been much more expense H cast good attendance. The classes which 
iron pipe toad been used. In title oon- were so overcrowded last year era 
çrote pipe the Joints are so construct-1 better balanced and more easily 
ed that they remain water tight in I handled, 
caae of shrinkage due to lower tem
perature. The witness spoke ot the 
loss of water and said 
made a special study of it. A 
toes of water waa expected and a test 
was made. The results showed that 
the epeedfioatiou
fcuctory. The loss ot water in 97 
miles haa been less than a bait per 
rent of tira water taken to. It to not

Sir
The witness said he 

not there while
414 426 463by New York, Dec. 7—Twelve teams 

were still bunched for the lead when 
the half way mark was reached in the 
annual six day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden tonight Each had cov
ered 1.249 miles, 8 laps at ten p.m., 
the seventh hour, as compared with 
the record tor that hour of 1,428 miles, 
2 laps, made by Drobaoh and Lawson 
in 1914.

Just before ten o'clock tha ta/-*i of 
Brocco endeavored to steal à Up but 
they were unable to shake off the oth
er riders and finally gave it up. De- 
ruyter was leading when the riders 
settled down to the regular grind.

The teams of Grenda and Belloni 
and Bello and Gaffney were still one 
lap behind the leaders while that of 
Billard and Alverene was two lapt 
behind.

Garrison Averagesoonaulting engineer.
Urgent Summons Sent to 

All Members to Report 
Today.

ild-
Averages of those playing four 

games and over, with 77 and up. Up 
to and including December 3:

■ate
he

The membership Is taking a livelier 
Interest in the class work, and the 
schedule to running smoothly and on
time.

In the Boys' Department, the attend
ance at the classes is slightly below 
that of last year, but on the other 
hand the number from boys’ clubs and 
"Trail Rangers” and “Tuxis Boys” 
show an increase. The Y. M. O. A. 
is doing a real piece of community 
service In this regard.

tor
TtoMtn. Dec. 7—An pfltcial call for a be hadtier

11 !
6 66 7 -18

86 3-3 
85 5- 
84 6- 
84 13-24 
84 13-27 
84 13 
84 1-3 

.... 6 84 1-6
83 14-15 
82 2-3 
82 19-27 
61 11-12 
81 12 
80 23-24 
80 2-15 
Tt 20-27 
79 17-27 
79 4-27

weak to w«k there.
Commissioner >

•bout reinforcement of pip» The 
wtneee told that no pipe waa made 
without reinforcements, to which Job 
especial attention waa paid.

(Hie Worship asked il tira witness

sss rr ^
To Mr Weyman toe Wltceae etated long etretoh under pressure. A cast 

th«t toe "lied worked st concrete lor I Iron pipe sweats sometimes under » 
«ire ymLrietoed a ttoeoee tor blth pressure. Witt, a concrete pipe 
«h.ottr ot Boecon «or <Jhet*e end oon- t™* sweatlo# decrease» with age. A 

», took. M. =»« iron pipe leak. Urn r-r after tt 
cseanlnatiouîrîsis. The wttneee then ta laid. Mr Bruce reoetred hie tn- 
î™??. fj the tooiiidiopi he «traction» tram the wttnee. TheS'.T  ̂r^sS^^an wk-«.ta ««tatted toat toe wora U

XtotiTbur^ ZtTXl ^ * one year ttoe tees ot water
ïT tïSH^W^u* "he would not toe 10,«00 «allons a day.
Wtid £”tolet rid oltotm or else The wttoemt mX ttoaf their reputa- 

rtd me" «on was at stake and that they could
J p n„- ■ -heent and toad not afford to spend money tout could not 

■ * 1..Wi the tnveatiga- afford to make mistakes. He said that 
ST ^ m^tC^^rS, the company torn! paid B. J. Terry *»,. 
tion. ’me meeting wee u» 000 for a contract Mr. Terry would

reoehne altogether, one and one halt 
per cent of the face value of the con
tract
trad anticipated many expenses tn this 
work. The money wae for Mr. Ter
ry's wonk. Mr. Terry was under a 
contract to keep the company in 
touch with business in eight The 
witness stated that as the James Rob
ertson Company sella pipe and such 
accessories, that it would only be 

the natural that Mr. Terry would know 
of any project tike this on fobt The 
wftneee said that Mr. Terry was paid 
a comm Hanlon on the Dry Lake Job ae 
wen. The agreement applied to all 
contract» covered by Mr. Terry’s 
agency. The company has other 
agents like ttuto in the,United State». 
Mr. Bruce and the president of the 

of WC million gallon» per day. This American end of the company made 
pipe was reinforced with eteel. The 
entire bond tenue of that project wee 

\j|#16,000,000. Over 360,000 ctiblc yards 
•xof concrete were poured. That oon- 
f crate to not aa rich as the concrete

meeting of the Dali Btreana cabinet.
1. to be held at noon 

th " sued this afternoon. The njnoting is 
to oonslder the

was to-

for aa Irish was veryAp- Corpl. Morgan.........
Evans...........................
Major Gamblln ...
J. B. M un roe...........
W. Monroe.........
K. Jones .......
F. Pike ................
Mil lican................
A. Dodge ...........
W. Evans ......
Nelson..................
Montgomery ................... 9

the .. 6

=
rith of the Deti ttraana the follow- each entry, which will be returned to 

competitors entering the ring at the 
correct weight

Entries close Saturday, Dec. 17, 
with Capt. Wm. Bowie, Y. if. tl A.

iing: The business session of the minors 
was occupied chiefly with routine and 
adjourned at 2 o'clock in the aftsrnoon 
until tomorrow morning.

"In view of the
of posed treaty with Great Britain. Preaj- 

leea dent De Valera ha» sent an argent 
felt sommons to the members of the cabi- 
to- net in London to report Immediately 
of ao that a full cabinet decision 
t taken. The hoar ef the meeting ie

fine
9
6
6

In the recreation center of SL 
Mary's Church last evening a very 
evenly contested basketball game waa 
played between the Y. M. C. A. “All 
Stars” and the St. Maryto quintette. Cunningham
At the end of the second period th6 Heath .........
score waa tied 16 to 18, and despite Doucette ... 
the fact that two minutes overtime}Col. McLean 
was allowed, neither team could suc
ceed in changing the score to a win 
in their favor.

be 6
7

fixed tor noon tomorrow. The Dailand
8

Red. 10
any that he ever super-65 Candidates 

Lost Deposits h 
Tuesday Election

Progressives Were the Heev-l 
iest Sufferers, Conserva-V 
trves Coining Next in Line.

t)tnd
the

F. Choppin ..................
VanWart......................
McGorman ..................
Markham......................
D. Arthur ....................
W. G. Stegmann
Johnston.......................
MoNuIty .......................
G. Landry.....................
W. L. Kelly ................
G. Ricketts ................
K. W. Ryder ...........
Logan.............................
Duffy..............................
H. Neavee....................
M. Scott ......................
Toher.............................
Capt. Winter .............
Sgt. DeVenne ...........
Garnett .........................
W. Jones ....................
Gordon..........................
Ool. Snow ....................

ong-
He

find-
79

neat- 76 6-7 
78 7-9 
78 2-3 
78 11-27 
78 5-27 
78 1-12
77 36-27 
77 6-6 
77 13-15 
77 6-7 
77 7-9 
77 2-3 
77 14-27 
77 1-2 
77 11-27 
77 10-27 
77 2-6 
77 7-27 
77 1-12

mtosdon and $10,000 exchange on mon
ey. A wood-stave pipe would have bo 
be reinforced and there would be a 
big ooet with wood and concrete. The 
company has had to replace a wood 
stave pipe in Denver that wae only 
nine yeans old. The value of day as 
need In this work wae spoken of and 
the witness etated that it was coating 
the company $2000 extra for the ©lay 
that wae being used. He «poke to a 
technical manner of the value of clay 
and showed the necessity of K in the 
work. On the statement that the 
amount of concrete toeing used varied, 
the witness showed that more cement 
was

ut-
heir after a discussion in his absence.

The wKnees further stated that Mr. 
Hare vtotted quite frequently at the 
work» and looked things ovqr. The 
•witness had done reinforcement work 
(before and considered that this work 
was being properly done.

Xated

a commission. The witness

Ottawa, Dec. 7—KleeUoa returnsito:
available show that 66 candidates lost 
their $200 deposits and that a sum of 

not $13,000 accrues to the Dominion Trees* 
you ury as a result. It la expected that 
£aœ the complete returns will considerably 
eart increase these totals

The Progressives were the greatest 
sufferers in this respect, 19 of the new 

Of party candidates flaling to segure 
• any more than half the number of ballots 
thing cast in favor of their rooceeetnl op

ponents. Independent candidates ran 
HLM a close second with 18 deposits lost, 
and Conservatives rank third, with 14. 

Et to with Labor at nine and Liberal» 
e on seven.
NA’S 
loos.

W. O. Chaoe

W. G. Chaoe, president of the Om- 
ad& Look Joint Pipe Company was 
sworn and stated that he 
president of the company and au en
gineer He had done power, hydraulic 
and water construction woe*. He was 
the chief engineer of the Winnipeg 
Water District. He bad worked on the 
Winnipeg job from 1S1B to 1920 and 
laid 97 mtiee of concret» «aqueduct

bust*
h an necessary with wet than with 9

wet send occupied more spare 
than bone dry sand but there wee not 
so much of It. The variation might 
amount to ten per cent of ttoe cement 
required, Mr. Bruoe bas been with 
the witness since 1903 on tote (flees of 
construction work. The witn 
nies the charge that Ryan makes 
when he say*, that Mr. Hare i» fa col
ins! on with the Canada Lock Joint 
Company.

The nest meeting in Che Inveefllgm-
Friday sight at

4dry.

Mike O’Dowd Will 

Fight Mike Gbbons

n tt.
and pressure pipe tine with capacity

de-the estimates of this Job. All the
jobs that have been built have been 
sold by toe president of the Amerto 
an end of the basin 
were only paid on sale* made The 

(being used on this present Job. Thejcompeny's contract with Mr. Terry ex-

jsneyr.axMu*

To Step a Cold In One Do, W
-JAN Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab 
Large lets. "The genuine bears the signa

ture ot E. W. Quota (Be sure you 
IE. get BROMO.) Me. Made la Canada..

New Turk, Dec. T—Mike O'Dowd, St. 
fanl middleweight, haa been matched 
with Mike Gibbons ter a ten-round no- 
declsion bout In the Twin city, De- 

U, tt was announced tonight.

Com in tonkins

I

«ton wen be hold
to Mil ,000 Included Me. Tengle 00» eight o'clock.
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Business
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
Bt John'» Leading Hotd"-

BAYMOND 4 DOHBRTÏ 60. LTD.
Unlisted MarketToronto TradeEmployment Shows 

Big Increase In 
U. S. Centres

Wheat Recorded 
Lott Three Cents On 

Winnipeg Market

Trading More or Lees Affect
ed by Weakness in U. S. 
Markets.

Raw Sugar Market 
* Reported Quiet; No 

Sales Recorded

Little Business 
On Montreal 

‘ Stock Market

Bullish Sentiment 
Uppermost During 

Early Session

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belter Now Thee Brer. •

17 KING 8TRBET, BT. JOHN, ft B. 
BC John Motel Oo. Led.

Proof le tore.
A. K. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Quotations Toronto, Dec. 7—56. B. A. Odl at 
84 to 83 14t 70 Imperial OB US to 
116; 26 Lyati at 63; 4 North Stax at 
426; 190 North Star pM at 366; 10 
Montreal Power at 89 1-1 to 88 1»2; 
10 Whalen ait 11; 200 HoHlnger at 786.

Toronto, Deo. 7—-Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 1.30 1-3; No. 2, 1.26; 
No. 2 LW 14.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 ow 64 3-4; No.
3 cw 52 3-4; extra No. 1, 62 sU; No.
1 feed 51 8-4; No. 2 feed 49 3-4.

Manitoba barley, No. 3 cw nominal 
No. 4 cw nominal.

All above on track, bay ports. ’
American corn, No. 2 yellow 66.
Ontario oats. No. 2 nominal, ac

cording to freights ootoddç.
Ontario wheat, car lots, fob Alp- 

ping points, according to freights; all 
grades nominal.

Ontario bartey, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better 67 to 60.

Buckwheat No. 1 nominal 68 to 70.
Rye, No. 2, 86 to 90.
Manitoba flour, first patent 740; 

second patent 790.
Ontario flour 30 per cent patent, 

car lots, delivered 4.80; mill feed, bran 
$23 to $24 per ton; aborts $26 per 
ton; good feed floor, per bag $1.70 to 
$1.80.

Hay, extra, No. 2, $20; mixed $18; 
straw carlots $12; loose hay, per ton, 
No. 1 $27.

z'

Reports from 65 Industrial 
' Cities Reveals Increase of 

46 p.c. in Employed.

INew York. Dec. 7.-r-Tbe earls 
raw sugar market was quiet with no 
salee reported. Prices were un

ie hanged with uncontrolled new crop 
uubas and available at 2 1-2 cents, 
'cost and height, equal to 3.66 for 
centrifugal, while the committee's 
prices for old crop 4s 2 1-2 cento cost 
and freight, equal to 4.11 for centri
fugal.

The raw sugar futures market was 
a little steadier on covering and 
trade buying, with prices at midday 
unchanged to four pointe net higher. 
The market for refined was easier 
with local refiners reducing list 
prices ten points to the basis of 5.20 
for fine granulated.

There were no transactions in re
fined futures.

National Breweries the Only 
Issue to Show Any Ac
tivity.

Sharp Reversal of Prices Lrtter 
When Rails and Equip
ments Were Pressed.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madam ArtlKic Wert hr 

Skilled Oyerators.
0UH8 YROMVTLÏ FILLED
the McMillan press
Fdaea Wt Street. Thon* M. ««•V I 4Washington. Dec. 7.—Employment 

Increased .46 per cent in 66 of the 
chief Industrial centers of the United 
States during the mouth ending No
vember 30, the Department of Labor 
announced yesterday through Its em
ployment service.

Am industrial survey taking into 
account 1428 firms usually employing 
more than 500 workers, or a total of 
1*6000,000 as comprised In the survey, 
showed that these firms had 7219 
more employees oo their payrolls than 
they carried foa October 3L The net 
decrease in these same establishments 
since January 31, 1901, it was report
ed. has been 60,760, or 8.7 per cent.

Of the 65 cities, 40 report employ
ment increases during November oyer 
October, Peoria, Illinois, leading with 
23.6 per cent. Others were:

Perth Amboy, New Jersey, 16.6; 
Syracuse, New York, 10.7; Dayton, 
Ohio, 9.3; Grand Rapids, Miriilgan, 
9.3; 8ti Paul, Minnesota, 6.9; Mem
phis. Tennessee, 6.6; Cincinnati, Ohio, 
6.3; Columbus, Ohio, 6.2; Loutavtile, 
Kentucky, 5.3; Providence, Rhode Is
land, 4.4; Baltimore, Maryland, 4!2; 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, 4.0; Bridge
port. Connecticut, 3.78; Reading, 
Pennsylvania, 3.6; Richmond," Virginia, 
2.7; Denver, Colorado, 3.6; Water bury, 
Connecticut, 3.2.

San Fr&nclaco, California, 2.9; 
Worcester, Massachusetts, 2.9; At
lanta, Georgia, 2.7; Fall River, 
Massachusetts, 2.4;' Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania, 2.3; New Haven, Connecti
cut 2.3; Detroit, Michigan, 2.1; New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, 1.76; Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, 1.6; Birming
ham, Alabama, 1.5; Jersey City, New 
Jeiaey, L4; Buffalo, New York, 1.25; 
Bayonne, New Jersey, 1.16; Spring- 
field, M
a palls, Minnesota, .97; Cleveland, 
Ohio. 82; Portland, Oregon, .82; Law
rence, Massachusetts^ .62; Albany end 
Schenectady, New ' York, .48; Pater- 

Jersey, .22; Niagara Falls, 
New York, .19; Newark, New Jersey,

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Following the 
in the United States rnark-Neyv York Dee. 7—Bullish senti- Montreal, Dec. 7.—With the excep- 

iut ui was ujpeaucat during the first tionof the marked activity in National 
halt oi today s very active suxik ex- j Breweries* there was little business 
uhamgv session, but prices exportent- on lhe gtock exchange today,
ed a sharp reversal taler, wt**1 i*"®5" I but the tone of the market showed 
sure against raids, oqiwpmemLJ, oils vuv^ovemouitaiuulmoderate price gains 
and motor» was accompanied by « were general throughout the lieu 
sudden rise of call mvuey rates to ^T-ading iu Breweries accounted for 
5 1-0 per cent. more than half the day’s turnover,

Atfvtee- from Washington which th-e stock moving to a new high for 
Included the encouraging survey of uie year at 59 3-8 and closing at 
general bu&iuess and industrial coudi- ÿg 3-4, a gain of 1 3-4 points for the 
lions by the Department ot Commerce day. 
contributed largely to the early ad
vance which embraced an umsuuul as-1 trading was in Canada Cotton», pre- 
sortaient of industrial and special terred, to abaree. ot wtucli sold at 
stores. 77, up three points. iMontW

There were a few prominent excap- Tran* alee made a fairly good ad 
lions to the higher trend. nomMv SI Vance of two points to 1*6, s new 
Paul common and preferred, which high for the year, 
were heavy ’ under reports affecting Papers Firm,
the company’s ability to meet ini peeri
ng extensive maturities.

Pressure Worked

weafce
et» Tuesday, the local market open- 
lower today, and continued to decline 
until wheat showed a loss of about 
three cento from the close of Mon
day . The 
offerings were apparently heavy and 
the buying power not oxtenMve. A 
Ifi&ir dmand existed for wtheat tor 
export purposes.

There was a fair demand for cash 
wheat with the spreads quoted on 
the May tuturé to save switching of 
hedges.

The coarse grains were aU slightly 
lower today, being effected by the 
weakness in wheat There 4s a fair 
demand lor cash oats, for both an 
export and domestic interest, but 
trade volume la light Other coarse 
grains continue dull and featureless.

Wheat—*Dec., 1.04 1-2; May 1.08.
Oats—Dec., 42 3-8; May, 44 1-8.
Barley—Dec., 56 1-4 bid; May, 

58 1-4 fold.
Flax-*Dec., 1.64 1-2.
Rye—Dec., 86’

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

No» 14 Church Street

rket was acting heavy,

i.
The most important gadn of the

8. GOLD*- E.ATHËR 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main St, has 
moved his Optical Parlors u> 
Dock 8$.

WINTER FAIR AT AMHERST

The 18th Maritime Winter Ftelr at 
Amherst wto open on Mondaÿ, Dec. 
rjth, and continue over the 16th. It 
will appeal to the town»people as well 
as those primarily interested in agri
cultural exhibits. Amheret will be 
in gala array the four days of the 

dtitertaArements,
POYAS tt CO., King Square

JEWELERS
Full lines at Jewelry end Welches.
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 1V66-U

ail firmer, al- 
light Ahitibi London OilsThe papers were 

i though trading was 
held steady at 31; Lauren tide sold 
up 1 1-2 at 75; Spanish preferred 
was also up 1 1-2 at 7C 1-2, and the 

made a point advance to

fair. The evening 
particularly the big masquerade ball 
on the opening nigM, will be splendid 
attractions. ,

London, Dec. 7—Calcutta Hneeed 
£17 12s 6d; linseed oil 28a. 6d; sperm 
oil £36. Petroleum, American refin
ed Is 4d. Spirits 5s 6d. Turpentine, 
spirits 7$e. Rosin, American strained, 
16s. 6d; type *G" 17b. Tafiow, Austra
lian 42b. 6d.

Pressure against mnti-order. ship
ping, high-grade toteioœ, secondary 

etfx>cka proceeded

fold; May, 88 3-4.
Cash Prices \common

58 1-2; Brompton sold 
23 1-4, and Raordon eased off 1-2 to 
5 1-2.

The steels were stightly firmer. 
Steel of Canada was 1-2 higher at 
62 1-2 ; Ontario gained a point to 41 

*hartS , v . . Anmn.tnA loans d British Empire was 1-4 higher
Most of the dny e demand , q 5.4 with the second preferred

were placed at 4 K per cent on lm- ^ Donunk*i sold 1-8 point
oral offerings in whiah the local re- lowQr at 27 1-8.

of interior banks were freely Trudin6 ^ MontrtVl Pettier was 
drawn upon. More thirty and and tt dœed a point down at
lay loans were made at 4 8g Much activity occurred hi Lyall

but offerings for longer period» widhout change. Qa-
nadian Converters in sympathy with 
the general list sold up 1 1-4 points. 

Trading in bonds was quiet and 
Except the Dutch rate, winch con-1 price changes were generally smnM 

tinned to strengthen foreign ex, A feature of the day J*» 3:4 
changes reacted in varying degree l vance in Canadian “ton bmh 
front yesterdav's substantial advance., which reached a new high point at 
sSii lost 1 1-2 cents and virtually 80 M Totol ealea; Listed, 9,788. 
all Continental bills were lower by bonds, $1434^50.
5 to almost 16 points. Central Euro- bonds. $143,390. 
pean quotations also easing.

Liberty issues and most oliner mo
tive bonds gave wav to further profit- 
taking. but a few of the recently re
organized rails were strong. Interna 
tioneJs were mixed, * losing *t mod
erate gains and losses 
oar value, aggregated $18,360.000

Reel and sugar 
mainly from 
Those issues were regarded as more 
or less vulnerable because of back
ward conditions in their respective 

Sales amounted to 900,000

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Wheat—No. 1 hard and No. 1 
northern, 1.14; No. 2 northern 1.08; 
No. 3 northern, 1.01 1-2; No. 4, 95; 

6, 84; No. 6. 75; feed. 67; track,

professional source». W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.

George U. Holder, 
O.A.(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

58 Prince Wm. St.) LEE & HOLDER,No.
High Low Close

........... 17*27 17.L2 17.15

........... 17.29 17.12 17.15

........... 17.10 16.88 16.95

........... 16.64 16.42 16.50
17.21

1.08.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.8. 
Rooms 19. 20, 21. P. O. Bex 723 

Telephone, tiaokvilie, 1213.

Goto—No. 2 c.w. 44 7-8; No. 3 c.w 
and extra 1 feed, 43 3-8; No. 1 feed, 
40 1-8; No. 2 feed 38 7-8; rejected 
34 3-8; track, 42 3-8.

Barley—No, 3 c.w. 55 1-2; No. 4 
c.w. 60 3-4; reeoted and feed. 43 1-4; 
track, 66 1-4.

January 
March .........

An alternative designation for the 
dew Poor is asked for. We suggest 
"Indigency."—London Opinion.May

July

tSpot—17.50 off 20.
ELEVATORS.

manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Flax—C.w. 1.64 1-4; rejected, 1.34

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, ’_No 2 c.w. 87.
58 Prince Wm. St)

High Low .Close

rere scant.

Exchange Re-acted E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Fresh Declines

In Wheat Prices On 
Chicago Market

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Wheat: — 
May
December ..

May .
December .. 

Oats:
May ...............
December ..

..113% 110% HI 

..110% 107% 103
dhusetiha, 1.06; Minne-

.. 63% 53 53%

.. 47 46% 46%
••Consult us regarding your 

Invsmtmsnt Problems”.. 37% 37% 37%
.. 32%' 31% 32

Chicago, Dec. 7—Fresh declines In 
the price of wheat took place today 
largely as a result of lack ot demand 
for cash wheat The market dosed 
unsettled 1 cent to 1 3-4 net lower. 
Corn finished 1-4 to 3-8 cent off to 
1-8 cent advance. Oats unchanged to 
1-4 to 3-8 cent down, and provisions 
unchanged to a . set-hack of ten

Montreal Sales Ison. New Thomas, Armstrong & BellWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET .16.
DOMINJO»

swuC
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm, St.) Los Angeles. California, 105; New 
Orleans, Louisiana, 9.4; Brockton, 
Massachusetts, 6.6; St Louis, Mis- 
eouri, 6.4; Kansas City, Kansas, 5.2; 
Omaha, Nebraska, 4.6; Kansas City, 
Missouri, 4.4; Seattle, Washington, 
4.3; Rochester, New York, 4.3; Sioux 
City, Iowa, 44; Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
2.7; Yonkers. New York, 24; Fltiit, 
Michigan, 24; Chattanooga, Tennes
see. 1.98; Youngstown. Ohio, 1.76; Chi
cago, minois, 1.66; Boston, Massachu
setts, 1.1; Lowell, Massachusetts, 1.6; 
Passaic, New Jersey. .87; Toledo, 
Ohio, .73; Manchester, New Hamp
shire, .69; New Yort City, New 
York, .4; Trenton, New Jersey, .18; 
Camden, New Jersey, 14.

The line of prosperity which started 
on an upward swing in August and 
September showed a tendency to 're
cede during November.

Reports from 231 of the chief Indus
trial centers dearly indicate that ow
ing to seasonal and climatic condi
tions, unemployment la increasing and 
there is no prospect of material 
change during the next three month». 
The moot optimistic tone Is that in- 

An Interesting criminal action lllus- dustry will hold the gain made in the 
(rating the procedure In the Police pæt three month», hut very tittle, if 
Magistrate s Court pf St. John, was any 0f the present unemployment wUl 
enacted by the Law Students’ Society t>? absorbed before spring, 
of King’s College Law School at their 
regular weekly meeting in their 

in the Pugaley building last

Limited
101 Prince William Street 

S. Allan Thomas - Doorid W. Armstrong - T. Mofct BcU

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
68 Prince Wm. St)

High Low Close
Montreal, Dec. 7Total sades «il aim

General Saves Office
1*0 |T. JAMES OT.. MONTREAL

Morning Sale»
Wheat 

May ...
December .............. 106% 104% 104%

Oats:—
May .........
December ..

Abitibi—100031.
Atlantic Sugar—25@30%.
Brompton—55 (?23% ; 10023% 
Brazilian—25 @26%.
Bell Telephon 
Peter Lyall—315^63; 2&@«% ; 20® 

62%; f>5<0'62%.
R E 2nd Ptd-2@24%.
B E Com—50@9.
Can Converters—25@71 ; 10072; 25

071%.
Can Cement—60057%.
Can S S Pfd—W53; 76052%. 
Dom Glass—20061.
Detroit United—10074.
Gen Electric—10006; 6096%. 
Montreal Power—18089; 80@8S%; 

75088%: 26^88.
Nat Breweries—300058% ;

...110 107% 108 I
N. Y. Quotations Qubtattetie.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMIT**Wheat—May, 1.11,1*8; July, 1.01. 
Corn—May, 53 l-$; July, 54 1-2. 
Oats—May, 37 1-2; July, 38.
Pork—Jlan., 15.10.
Lard—Jan., 8.55; May. 8.95.
Kibe—Jan., 7.4»; May, 7.77.

43% 44%.. 46 
.. 43

150106.•compiled by McDotoraB and Oovrato. 
5? Prince Wm. St.i

New York. Dec. 
Open High Low Clove 
58V, 5-814 5784 57%

. J2>1 3S

. 9»1/, 994, 98
41% 41 3994

X 54 >4 5444 54%
. S144x MS *044 *0*4

441, 4544 44*4 4444
32’4 3244 

145

42%.42

COAL
1934 Victory Loan 98.60.

Afternoon Sales

Atlantic Sugar—160030%. 
Brompton—20023%.
Brazilian—50026%; 20026%
Peter Lyall—100063.
Dam Iron Com—25027%.
CanCAr Pfd—6051%.
Can Oomv’erters—26071%.
Dom Glass—25061 ; 420062.
Detroit United—115074; 50074%; 

16074. j
Laurentlde—25 074%; 66075. 
Montreal Power—142088; 500 88%. 
Nat Breweries—200058% ; 4250

58%; 75 0 68%; 50059%; 439059; 460 
069%.

Ont Steel—100041.
Spanish River Com— 5049.
Spanish River Pfd—50072%; 150 

72%.
Smelting—230019.
Steel of Canada—75062%.
Textile—350140.

I
American Anthracite.

All
Springhill, Rcsenre, 

George'» Creek Ririnmith. 
Kentucky Oinpel.

A wonderful grate coeL
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St 159 Union St
) COAL

Herd end Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ud.

.killed Chem.
Am Can 
tin Loco

fnt Corp.
Am Sugar 
Am Woo!
Am Smelters.
Am Sumatra. 329, 33.
Am C anil F..14544 147’, 1A.
Atchison ...■•?$ 90
Am Tele ...lto% “J 
Anaconda ..
All G..U .... 33'* ?»
Beth Steel ... 5. 8.H £

•B and O . . . 37 37 44
Rii.1 Loco 95% 95% S3* 94CaL pSc '-.m 122’V m 12044

"’orII Prod . . 89% 90% 39
C ^td O . .. «% ">6% 60%

Chino . •. *•
Cuban Cane.. T1-» < *
Onic Stl 66* «5*
Cen Leather. 31, •>' ts
Chan Motors. 50% '*2
Erie Com 11%. .11%
Endi John - 78’» 7-8%
C.en Motors ...11% 11 Va
Houston Oil.. 80^
Inspiration •.. *>7 7s ;,-8%
Invincible ■ • l-1^
Inter Paper 63 52%
Indus Alcohol 37 
Kelly Spg ••
Kennecott ... 24-h 
Lack Stec'. .. 47% 47%

.112 113%
. . 28% 28%

98
Law Students Were r

l

Before Judge Ritchie
90 3300

58%; 150068; 76058% ; 60058% ;
50058.

Ontario Steel—60041.
Quebec Ry—25024%.
Riordon—6008%.
Spanish River Com—50058%. 
Spanteh River Pfd—41072.
Steel of Canada—2062%.
Smelting—20018%; 75019.
Textile—850141.
1922 Victory Loan 99.60 ; 99.46. 
1927Yictory Loan 99.80. 
toW^victory Iroan 102.66.
1933 Victory Loan 10065; 100.56.

Interesting Criminal Action 
Illustrating Procedure in 
Police Magistrate's Court 
Enacted Last Night.

I115% 116
46% 40%

31%

k
89

I
27272727
7%

64%
’Phones Wert 17 er Ml31

New York. Dec 6—Ard, sirs Brit
tan ia. Marseilles; Colombo, Naples; 
Cattgny, Antwerp; Olympic, Liver
pool; Rotterdam. Rotterdam.

Naples. Nov 27—Ard, str King Alex
ander, New York.

Bremen, Dec 3—Ard, str Greet City. 
Montreal.

Wholesale end Retail49%
rooms
evening. The Hon. R. J. Ritchie kind
ly consented to preside and through
out the case and at IU close gave 
valuable advice and counsel which 
was much appreciated by the law stu
dents, who were sensible of the fact 
that His Honor was speaking from 
bis more than thirty years’ experience 
on the bencti, as well as the brilliant 

Solicitor-General and as

11% 1
78%
11% . ALL GRADES OF79

Hard and Soft Coal38 j 
v.:%. 
.v; j 
37% ; 
42% 
25%

Lowest Prices.

The Electrical Age37 V: GEORGE DICK,
Phene M. 111»44% 4 4%

Green, on behalf of the students, 
tended a vote of thanks to 
Ritchie for his kindness in atte: 
and the valuable advice he had 
the studentn.

46 Britain StI
46% career as 

practitioner at the bar which preceded 
his retirement, from active practise 

The facts on which .the 
based were that “A*” a merchant of ( 
St. John, sold an overcoat valued at 
$60 to • B,” for which he received a 
check in payment. The check was 
tendered at the bank, but returned 
marked “no funds.” whereupon “B” 
was arrested and the action against 
him instituted.

The evidence ot both the defense 
and plaintiff was of such a nature as 
to afford splendid opportunities for 
the student lawyers condtffctlng the 
case to show their ability in making 
full use of every form of argument 
known to law; the proceedings were 
therefore of a highly Interesting na
ture. X’otwltiylanding the eloquent 
and clever case set up by the defense, 
the equally clever conducting of the 
case by the prosecution, together with 
the weight of evidence, led His Honor 
to give a decision In favor of the 
prosecution. He consented, however, 
to allow the acculed off wllu à sus- 
pended sentence.

Those taking part In the trial were: 
Plaintiff, Paul C. Quinn; defendant, R. 
H. Bennett; counsel for the defense. 
8. G. Mooney and H. N. Jonah; for 
the prosecution, B. B. Williams and 
Thomas, Green. Witnesses for the 
prosecution, H. D. Hopkins, H. M. 
Groom and A. B. Richard, called in re
buttal; for the defense the defendant, 
Mis* M, Teed and I*. A. Gilbert.

The officers of the court were; 
Police magistrate, the Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie police court clerk, J. O. 8. 
Murray; polite court sergeant, E. B. 
McLatchey; detective, W. Q. Lawsot*.

At the conclusion of the case, the 
1 vice-president of *s society. Thomas

Its Significance to Cmada112%Mex Pete 
Midvale
Mid States Oil 15%
Mo Pacific 
N Y N H & H 18% 13%
North Am Co. 45% 45%
Nor Pacific 
Penneylv. ... 33% 38% 
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar . • - 15% 1'5% 
Punta Sugar. ^)% 30%
Reading .. .. <3 73%

53% 54%

28% f FOR16 action was5% Canada is dependent, not a poet coni, but upon her water GOOD SOFT COAL18.%. 18% 18% powers for the development of her Industrial life.
12%

No other country can compare with the Dominion aa 
regards possibilities of electrical development for manu
facturing. Ranking first 
world tn this respect, she had today less than ten per 
cent, of her water powers

44%
80^ ’Phone M. 3938

Emmersoo Fuel Co.
115 City Road

. 81% 82 «the countries of the38%

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

H51%51% 53% tor Industrial uses.15%

71% IpBmt for the utilisation of 
amount required tor future

be supplied the 
that power, and 
development places the electrical manufacturing indus-

62%Re Stores 
R Island 
R 1 and S ... 54
Roy Dutch 
St Paul .... 22 
Sine Oil 
South Pac 
South Ry 
Studebaker 
Texas Co 
Utah Cpr 
Union Oil 
Union Pac . .127% 158 
ü S Steel 83% $4 
U S Rubber. 55 66
Wert in g . . 49% 49

Total Salee—955,009.
; N Y Funds—8% £.C.

Sterling—4.98%.

32% Bride’s Skirt Must 
Hide Calf of Leg, 

Rector Rule

33.. 33
try in Canada tn the front68'4%

*8%. 48% 48% sad installation of electricalThe successful319%

Ï $■ A

22%
22%22% 22% 

80% 80% 
19% 19% 
81% 8&% 
45% 47 
59% .60% 
18% 19%

79%
19

bines In the one organisation the manufacturing, engl-80%
of both the Englishneerlng and construction 

BlectrU Company. Limited (of Orest Brltsln), end tko
MM yXnd Also Wide Enough I 

Permit Kneeling Withoi 
Further Exposure.

60
19%

1127 tko ** OsmnlatlTo Prefer- 
ElectrV Compeay of Csnsde,

We enree.rT.ilTy 
Stoek of theS3H

63% Limited, cerrylny a bones of 4d% Common, es one of 
pieced before the Ces-<914 Chattanooga, Dec. 7—The 8er. 1 

JL Robertson of Chrtet Eplecoi 
Church of this city, today lamed nil 
governing the attire of brides and wi 
ding attendants, which, among oth 
things, says “skirts must not be high 
than where the spring of the calf 
the leg begins and be wide enough 
allow of genuflecting before the Bio 
ed Sacrament without exposing t 
calf, much less the knee."

The pastor Intimated that any o 
riolatlng the rules weald not he 
liked to lake port In a wedding «

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Tlfe fdllowtng real eotrte trans

féra «wd'heen recorded recently: (anodian Debentures
Corporation 

limited 
Established 10 to

H. G. Cirry to Margaret (lark. 
prooSttym- «monde.

Catherine A. Haley to J. P. Haley 
property In Suffolk.

Kathleen V. McOloln to Gertrude 
a Shortliffe, property in SUnoode.

J Roes to J. H. Win lame, property 06 King st East TORONTO In the church. Polio wing aml
regulations promulgated atiH. A. Shortliffe to Ksthàeee V. which will be sent to proepeoti

property tn Simoode.
T. -Wetmore to AmeMB 1L

%<

in -'V
$ ~

Our December List

contains some very 

attractive

Power Bonds
Yielding

61-2 p.c. to 7 p.c.

May we mail you 
a copy?

J. M. Robinson & • 
Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN
Moncton Frçdcricton

We offer and recommend for investment

MANITOBA POWER CO., LIMITED 
EIRST M0RIGAGE 7% BONDS

Guaranteed as to principal and interest by the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway.

Principal and interest payable in New York or in 
Canada at the holder’s option.

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YIELD 7%

Full particulars of this attractive issue will be sent 
to you on requit

Eastern Securities Company Limited
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

• i
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Ships Chartered 
On Bareboat Plan

lY MARINE NEWSh

HOLD IOC TABLE.r n

i à i
* <* d

Tot*. Dec. 7-Htirty t«U 
have brae chartered by ihe Bhlppteg 
Board on the bre*4ont plea, accord, 
la* to Information obtained yofeteMay.

«
ROYAL HOTEL •BE. riUUENBBE leaned at 

Main Street and Sydney I I IWill Not Accept Shantung a* 
Warner of Rights at Port 
Arthur,

King Street
St John'» Leading P On these the Oovermneot le earingStreetHot*

Raymond * nomumr co. ltd. sslsoo s
Idle, end hi ad* Won le retting en In- 
come of »l*,«ee e monta from the 
ahlpe, making a total earning of 
IHSjOOO.
, An the hoard now has approximate
ly ST6 r
that about one at every twelve step» 
In rarvlqe le running under the ban- 
boot charter plan. Shipping men said 
yesterday that this la a good Showing 
In the existing depression, and It la 
surprising that so many ships could

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with Me to Weeeon'a

Bex 1948, St John, N. B.
Unlisted Market 1VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Ever. •
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, ft a 

St John Hotel Oo, Ltd. 
ProorletorSa

Am M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

11.16
..SÏSTAS ïü‘£ K&, -.r:.»
point on the Important development»
In the Far Eastern problem.

Japes'» position In she Ltaotnng Pen- 
lawn la with her porattrte attitude to 
ward Human Siberia has become the 
dominating problem In the Ear Bast 

Anglibjapaneee alliance reran In»
Important In Its hearing on the Bar 
item question, bet ha» an even 

more direct bearing an the naval ratio. Mediterranean, 96 miles dUtant 
Naturally, the naval «ltaatlon and! a a. m.. «learnerCanadian Voyageur, 

the Per Eastern question remains In- inward team Swansea, St rails» die- 
dissoluble, but their solutions, whlls lant
made Independently, will be accom-l 9 a m„ steamer dlelllan, outward tor
pushed within view of each other and I Havana, 110 miles distant
with raw realisation of their relation- Sp.nL, steamer Weagaratta, passed

11.00 1.01 
12.06 L6S

Toronto, Dec. 7—36 B. A. OU at 
It to 83 1-3; 70 Imperial OB US to 
116; 16 Lyall at 63; 4 North Star at 
126; 100 North Star pfd at 366; 10 
Montreal Power ad 89 1-1 to M 1-1; 
10 Whalen at 11; 200 HoHlnger at 786.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING at eU description» end in ail 

Auto and machtae parte,
In operation. It m seen

LATE INTELLIGENCE,
Naval Radio Button. Red Head. 

The Navel Radio Station reports:
I a Hr raced Heed, from Halifax 

Inward, 43 mile» distanL 
MO a. m, Wangaratu, Inward from 

Oardlg, no mile» dlitanL 
Steamer Oaserta, Inward from the

Unfen built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phase M. MIS. 2t« PamdlM Row.BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Undent Artistic Went hr 
Skilled Operators.

ORDKRS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press
Prlace Wra. Surat. Phone M. 2340

The be abeorbed on this system. The
usual charter rate Is 60 cents a ton ft

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Manera, vpnoletarera.

IIS Princess Street,
•L John, N. B. 

Reproduction» of Eight 
uury âtâraiture.

month, with the board assuming in-

£ mtneooe, repair*, while the dbarterer 
pays voyage repair*.

Hie permanent bareboat charter
plan has not yet been worked out by 
the board. When tile task waa un
dertaken by the operating viee-prosl- 
dente ten weeks ago it wee expected 
the final form would be reedy within 
thirty day».

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

No. 14 Church Street

tk Cen mi Ip. In.
The Jewesses position In Manchuria, 

the goal toward which Japan’s diplo
macy Use been directed since the con
ference was sUrted, has been pertly 
disclosed by the important action 
uken Saturday In opening the ques
tion of leasehold». That la the all
Important thing in what wan done lull fu .__
week, together with the enunciation of! Str Wangaratu, Oeidm. 
certain general principles which may Str CaaerU, MedlUrranean porta, 
mean much or little. Prance la willing Btr Canadian Voyageur. Liverpool,
to giro op her Kwmngtuog leasehold Sob Hiram B McLean. New York,
end England I» willing to give up Wei Coastwise—8U Granville Ill, 64,
Hot Wei, provided other Powers give Calkins, Annapolis Royal; sir Bay 
np what they have. That much heel Queen. 46, Lewis, Bridgetown, 
been decided, end Is Important en tar I Cleared Tuesday,
as It toes. 1 atr Sicilian, 6,441. Henderson, Ha

vana.

Classified AdvertisementsFORT OF ET. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, Dec. S, 19»LSigns. Extension Ladders 

and 1 resiles
a L MWCOWAN 6t SON,

berth yesterday afternoon to toed for 
South Africa.

Steamer Faned Head arrived yes
terday afternoon from Halifax with 
general cargo from Rotterdam and 
Hamburg. She will load out for Irish 
ports.

Steamer Laconia sailed from Avon 
mouth Saturday for St John to load 
general cargo for Avonmouth and 
Glasgow.

Arrived Wednesday.1
Etr Bton&d Head, Hamburg via Hall-

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

8. GOLDffcATHÉR 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
moved hi» Optical Parlera ic 
Dock St.

nouofc AND »IUN FAINTbtid 
4 uoue Mato MW

78 Prtnoe Edward BL
ET. JOHN. N, a

I-OR SALE AT BARGAIN FRIGES 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT «428 EACH. WORTH 
B1L00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS. 

H. HORTON 4 EON, LTD.
S 4 11 MAEKET SQUARE.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTEDPOYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

rail ltew at Jewelry and Welches.
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M. 18S6-U

la Italian Servie*.
Paclllo steamship 
arrived off the la-

The • Canadian 
Ltd. liner Caserta 
land yesterday afternoon from Naples 
with tweny-two cabin and 160 third- 
class passengers. In addltton to 160 
tons of general cargo. This liner is 
inaugurating the service for the C. P- 
3. Ltd., between here and Italy. She 
was due here about a week ago, but 
waa delayed.

WANTED—Second class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Central Greenwich. Apply, stating 
salary, to B. 8. Northrop, Secretory 
of Trustees, Central Greenwich, K. 
C., N. B» Give nearest telephone.

WANTED—PoeiUon. as .companion 
to elderly person. Good references. 
Address H. M. care Standard.

Shantung May •• Traded.

Tslng*?»^prorldodacerÎMntconiditl<mfI Ooastwiae—Stra Keith Cann, 177, 
are fulfilled* Her recession of than- McKinnon, Westport; Granville HI, 
tong, however, la predicted on the sue- *4, Calkins, Annapojia Royal; Bay 
cesa of her -conversations" with the Queen, W, Lewis. Bridgetown; gas 
Chinese delegates, giving additional ach Swan, 56, Wyman, Parrsboro; atr 
color to the suspicion that Japan hi Glenholme, 125, McKiel, Spencer's Is* 
willing to trade herself out of fflton- land; str Grand Mahan, 179, Heraey, 
tung. Into Manchuria. So far ag the| Wilson's Beach.
Llaotu

\ WANTED—Middle aged woman tur 
general house work. 12 Chartoa 
street, off Garden street.

W. Simms Lee, 
P.C.A.

George H. Holder, 
O.A.

PATENTS
nSATHBRHTONHAUOH 4 CO.

The old uUbUahad Bra. Pateata 
everywhere. Head ufllce. Royal Baek 
building. Toronto; Otuws oBlcaa, à 
cJgtn street. OBlcaa throughout Can- 
•da. Booklet 6m

LEE & HOLDER. WANTED—Roomers and Boarder*. 
•Phone 374643. North End.

WANTED—Gtwd brood ot mall
For oome Urn. tb. pilot, ha*, baa.

asking for a log bell on the end ol ST' °2?'
pier No. 16, West Et. John, as an aid ?■ P*JkJr' Tyumoutli Creek. St. 
to docking in bad weather. In com
pliance with their request the depart
ment of marine yesterday put Into 
commission a bell en the point lndi-

COOKS AND MAIDSChartered Accountant» 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.8. 

Boom» 19. 20, 21. P. O. Bex 723 
Telephone, tiaokrilie, 1312.

New Fog Bell.
MAID WANTED, email uurnly, *OtoU 

house, no washing. Jju car uoe. tuug 
Main 19*6 or Can Mr*. Buy uen Kuiey,

British Forts.ng Peninsula, is concerned, rep- 
en by the leaseholds of Port Ar

thur and Dairen. Japan has announced 
■he Is not prepared to give up her 
rights thpre and dwell on her economic 
Interests end her national defence.

Accordingly the aim of Japan and 
the attitude of China are the Power» 
are disclosed.

The delegatee In considering the Far

London, Dec 5—Bid. atr Boling 
Broke, St John.

Swansea, Dec fr'-Sld, str Canadian 
Runnft, St John.

Shields, Deo 6—Sid, atr Cairn valons, 
St John.

tJ Mount Pieaaani Ave., total bL Joan.
ELEVATORS.

manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

SALESMEN WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMSVIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And AB BUtog Instrumenta and Doers

SYDNEY GIBBS, - • >1 Sydney Street

oated. It should be of great aaeist-FORENMI PORTS.
New York. Dec 6—Ard, etrs Brit 

Eastern question are sticking to the I teals, Marseilles; ? Ortombo. Naples; 
agenda and one by one the varions | catigny, Antwerp*; Olympic, Liver- 
qnestionn are thrown into the hopper. pool; Rotterdam, Rotterdam.
All of the representatives hatro pro- Hamburg, Dec f^Ard, str Manchu- 
ceeded oautiously in leaving the meet rla< jjew York.
Important and the most controversial 
matters to the last

ance when steamers are making har
bor in the tog.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—At once,. One First- 
Glass tiaieeaum to uauidto the beet 
calendar and novelty nne in inn ad a, 
to toe Province ot New Bruuawuto. 
butte fuit particuiâtr*, experience «uni 
rulerenoea nrat letter. Experience not

TO LET—Fernlshed and heated
room. P. O. West side.FMENT

CITIES
Tug for 8L John.

A heavy sea was still running out
side Haifax Tuesday, and the tug J. 
H. Kackett, which aaUed for BL John 
just after midnight, put back after 
being out several hours. Captain 
Greenlaw anchored his boat off Camp 
erdown after turning about and came 
up to Campbell’s whaft juA before 
noon.

The tr« had been In Halifax since 
Saturday cm her way to BL John from 
Montreal where she was purchased 
by the SU John Drydock Company 
She has been engaged to call at Lunen
burg and tow to Shelburne the four- 
masted schooner 
which la to load lumber there for 
South America.

TRANSPORTATION 
ACT DEFENDED 

BY AUTHORITY

DANCING
e» :n-atxybumu but uue&meu ot AigV|go, Dec B-rdrt. Btr Gnldjemal, 

New York.
•gord/ng your 
Rroblomo”

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 606, ttignty and abuuy omy need apply. 
KOBB^ÜJuLTüfeN. LtMuMD, Creators 
of Diauncuve Ciaiendar Advertisings 
Winnipeg, Man.

afternoons and eventoge. R. 4 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4382.

•J;•T-’ 6HIPPING ftOTES.
.... . l . .. I Boh Qnaco Quean railed Irom Parr»-

d^lU0^ ST TxZTJS** lemt"and

rjzte-rs. S’s.nrssii wtth
lion of extrp-tarrUarla*ity and have got . .
recognition of the righto of China to Itr0m British steamer Bethlehem,
fix her own tariffs. lrom Bna D'°r* N- S -- lor Campbell-

Committees are working out pro-1 N- B- “Ting that she Was in dis
posals on those questions. One com-} treaa off Shipfoegan, N. 
mission has been authorised to fnne-j ceived here tonight 
tton after the conference adjourns. It I Steamer Caserta arrived last night 
will delve into eXtra-terrttcriality, but from Mediterranean ports, 
it Is expected its scope will bo hfoda-} Steamer Oomlno arrived at Halifax 
ened as time elapses. , j Tueadgy morning and sailed yesterday

As the subject of Japan’s petition ill afternoon for 8L John with general 
Manchuria is approached the convene-1 cargo from London.

and China reto| The steamer Manchester Importer, 
tive to Shantung achieve an import-1 which sailed from Manchester Satnr- 
ance beyond that attaching to the| day to? BL John with general

will coma to this port direct 
Fnntess liner Cornish Peint is due 

from these conversations for two or ^ ssn from London Dec. 14, for 8t 
three weeks, and that In the mean-1 jehB 
time the Manchurian question will be 
•Mowed to simmer.

The Chinese delegates are net to be 
moved from their Intention of taking 
up one question at a time. They are 
not disposed to proee a decision rota, 
tive to Shantung, bnt neither will they 
be hurried into a discussion of Man
churia before the Shantung issue is 
disposed of. In other words, they do

I Many Victories for China.

strong & Bell
MMNjjl*
sweat

TO LETIt.d
IIII lam Street
V. ArmUroo» . T. Mollet BRI

SIMM*"* 
MS COW*

General Saves Office'
180 |T. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

ROOMS AND LODGINGRcihvEy Executives to Sup
port Bill in Face of Attack 
by Texes.

p. o.TO LET—ForatabM 
West sue. ROOM AND BOARD, Mia. MfAl»», 

i§0 Princess atreeL!

ENGRAVERSGovernor Parr,1 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR. LIMITBP

HARNESSwaa ?e-
/ heCOAL today «.Sing toe Doited F. C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artiste sad 

Engravers 69 Water street Tele
paon, M. 9S2.

A Collision.
The ferryboat Wllktibarre, start

ing across the Hudson from Hew 
York city, collided with and sunk a 
60-toot launch. The launch's only 
passenger, a man, waa raved when 
one ol the ferryboat', crew fastened 
a boathook In hla trousers. Instead 
of giving thanks, the rescued 
rated the seaman lor tearing hi, 
trousers.

Btetes Supreme Court to sustain toeintend for investment oonatitomorality at toe Tmntpona- Harsea» and Collar» at all kinds;
stable and strew Blanket»; a good 
assortment ra rrafenaifela priera. A 
J. Currie, 6X7 Mam rare*. 'Phene 
Main 1144

American Anthracite,
All

SpringhilL Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Cnnpel.
A wonderful grata coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Lid.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St
) COAL

Hard end Soft, Beat Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ud.

tien Act, Atoned P. Thom, general
counsel for the Association of Hail-1ER CO., LIMITED 

\GE 7% BONDS
' way Executives, wilt hold that the 

only power denied the eta tee By the mtlona between JI Statute in the power to fix totreateta
rates tiat dlfecrtmtnate 
mate ouuuaerok 

Mr. Thora wMl Ete toe brief an be- 
huM at toe railroad» ot toe country 

teeti-
toded by tire State of Texas, malting a 
general attack on the validity of toe 

te to
come op for ai4bernent tola week.

inter-
LOSTbfrcargo.

MAIL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

General, wiU be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon,
Fr day, the 6th January, 1922, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Maks., 
on a proposed Contract tor four years, 
6 times per week

Goshen Rural Route No. 1 
fiom the Postmaster General’s plea»-

Shantung question itself.
It la expected nothing wttl result Tpal and interest by the LOST—On Monday, Dec. 6, •

French Focketbook conUin»ng 
money. Reward. Finder kindly leave 
at Standard office.

ofvay.
sobs

JmsL
Steamer Ceuudlan Voyageur arrlred 

yeatarday aftenwro tram Loudon andAoL The
lyablc in New York or in 
option. k Steamer Weagaratta arrived rester- 

4»y afternoon from Cardiff to load Cor 
Awetralia and New Zealand. She will 
dock at No. IS berth

attack the ooeetitetionality of «be eeo 
tkma of the aet relating to «ho regu
lation of Koto rates, the wxaHed rate 
mating ooction. the •action» relating 
to «ho —IhBtimiato 
Labor Board, to «he

CHANCERY SALENOTICE TQ MARINERS.
i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
(there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner. Corner of Princess 
and Prince William Streets in the 
City of Saint John in the Province 
of New Brunswick on Saturday, the 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A. D 
1022. at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
certain Decree for Forcloeore and Bale 
made in the Supreme Court. Chancery 
Division on the eighteenth day of Oc 
tober, A. D. 1921 in an action wherein 
Jennie F. Lobb is Plaintiff and James 
MeDevitt. George McDevitt and Mary 
MeDevlR are defendants, with the ap
probation of the undersigned Master 
of the Supreme Ceert and

m INTEREST 
ELD 7%

Steamer Jebba docked at No. 7 Printed ( notices containing further 
information aa to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
foime of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office* çf Goshen, Upper 
Gochen and at the office of the Dis
trict Superintendent, St. John.

Office of District Superintendent, 
St. John, Nov. 22. 1921.

Notice is hereby given that Brasil 
Rock Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy has gone adrift. Will ha ra 
placed aa soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY. 
Agent, Marine Department

sad not propose to be manoeuvred Into a’Phones West 17 or Ml of lirai of raUroed and 
toe onctions relating to pooling of 
freight» or

position where any of the etipnlationa 
relative to Shantung will be condition- 
qd by what la being done to the Liao
tung Peninsula.

Wholesale and Retail
and oanoolftda-1

In hie brief, Mr. Thom aasertn that 
the cam is not Jontfflahle became the 

by the haberotate Oam- 
the sot and

attractive issue will be sent
No Long L

Relative to the Manchurian question, 
the Chinese delegates are in direct op 
position tc the seeming position of 
Japan. They are willing to make what 
they regard as proper concernions.
They are willing to recognize Japan's 
vested Interests in that section, based 
on her rights acquired through the I D»a IS 
Russian treaty negotiated at Porte-IL-——■ 
mouth. She wUI recognise thp Jap 
anese leases as they now exist, but will 
be opposed unalterably to extending 
these leasee for another 1W yuan. Any I tw, «* gw» i«
each extension of leases, the Chinese q___
believe, would be equivalent to annex- Dm. 28. Mar. 2......... Dec. 30, Mar. 4
atlon by Japan. N. Y, to Glasgow (via Mo villa)

The American delegation is maintain-j jq.................................... .......... r.„
ing alienee concerning Itq views on Dec. 21, Jan. 21, Feb 36 ....Algeria 
Manchuria, but Secretary Hughes al-1«Due. II, Mar. 4. Apr 6....Cameronia 
ready has made it dear that he does! i*. i Feb ii Mar 17 
not recognise in the Laneing-Ishll

Mra. Vrak te Livrerai.right* accruing to Japan in Manchuria! ,»_»«,«__ 141 aiKsmu
rarapt the naturel ooea of oatloaal P^' ^ ' »«b 26 ' Sratote
•Mt detenra. Thl. pralUtm. If propel, * CHraW-,* Lradra^
lxtarpreted. te h. direct denial of the. T.' " '■"nou « ‘-°""»
voiced b, Japan In her rtatement of F*' r.h„L,u„ southaarote. ^ 
Satarda,. bolstered op as she claims, "• V. taCBerbourp. Soothampten 
b, agreement, reached In the oraante-P*6- “• r*' ’• Feb -» *V"»tonte 
a Li on of the international consortium. Dec- 81 ••••’* • jv uarm*nl*

It Is believed here that tote Amerl- N. Y. le Plyraeiith. Cherbourg end
ran poeltlon applies to Slberih, which Hambourg. ___

Into the ptetnre eoon, con- J»»- J, ................Raxonla
earning which Secretary Hughes has *6* SI>|*Y '; ■ ■
enunciated the principle that toe world Vigo, Gibraltar, Mapl.., Pebra. Dub- 

me a moral traeteeMüp fori rovnlk, Flame 4 Trieste 
Iterate In tta period of trawnO.

Wanted.
H. W. WOODS.

Act Dirt Sept.
FT*r" ** SEXYICga EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INCs Company Limited
Halifax. N. S.

no tajer," adding that It 1» "not fair(
to JnrJapnxdance to wttompt to settle XMAS SAILING 

Te Glasgowgreat qomtitotiorat question» itioe 
those presented here on ehetrant <**-

Until the resumption of Servira on 
the International Une betw 
ton and St. John, freight shipment» for 
the Provinces from the United State*, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. A Y. 
8.S. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann" to 
St. John, 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rate* and full information on ap 
plication.

anBeeFrom Halifax 
Sataraia Dee. 12

■iteration*, not toroftvtag definite to t& provisions of the Judicaturecomplaint» of
property.*

“Aside from the objections on the 
grounds mentioned, the bill to without 
equity end to baaed on what, we ra

te er Act. 1909. all the right, title aad In
terest of the said Defendants to and 
to the lands and premises described in 
a certain Indenture of Mortgage end

FOR
GOOD SOFT COAL TENDERSPorttond-Halifax-Giasgow 

from Portland from Halifax 
Saturai» Tende» addressed to the undersign 

ed at Ottawa, and marked on the out
side of the envelope “Tender for 
Steamer Thirty Three' ** will be re 
of the Twenty Eighth day of December 
1921, for the undersigned np to noon 
of the Twenty Eight day of December, 
1921, for the steel steamer “Thirty 
Three" now laid up at Halifax, N. S.

The following are the leading dimen 
sions, vix:—

Length, 80 ft.
Breadth. 18 ft. 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft. 3 in.
Gross Tonnage. 79.21 
Registered tonnage 33.78 
Nominal H. P-, 21^
Indicated fl. P-, 138.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902.
The vesbel will he sold as she stands 

at time of sale.
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the steamer by applying to 
the Agent of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department. Dartmouth. N. S.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by as accepted deposit cheque in favor 
of the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries equal to ten per cent (19%) 
of the amount of the offer as a guar
antee that the succeeaful tenderer will 
pay over the purchase price 
lately on the acceptance of his offer.

The highest er any 
sarUy accepted.

in said Decree for Forclo—r* and'Phone M. 3932
Emmersoo Fuel Co.

118 City Road

•pertHUy sobmlt, te a mtecooceptkm 
of tbe constitutional Justification of 
the Transportation Act trad of the 
lawful rtototo and authority of the 
parties,” tbe brief a&yn.

“The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion wan given by toe act," toe brief 
continuée, ‘‘direct and primary Juris
diction to fix Jatorotato rates, bnt only

Dec. 12. Feb. IS»« Sale as:
of land situate lying and being to 
the Parish of Simon de in tbe Cenety 
of Saint John on which Daniel Mo

All that piece and parrelThis weekly service

VIENT Devitt the father of the mortgagersA. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N. B5= lately resided and bounded 

the north by the Old W 
Road on the Went by land 
merly is the possession of T. O. Crash 

k. on the east by land in tbe pee 
session of Thomas A. Godsoe and Will 
tom G. Godsoe and on the 
land in the possession of Jacob Archer 
containing one bnndred 
acres more or lees the raid lot of toad 
haring been conveyed te the raid Dan
iel MeDevitt father of the 
by the last will and 
Reverend James C MeDevitt duly re
gistered in the office of the 
of Deeds in and for the City sad Gown 
ty of Saint John. Llbro 81 of Roe 
ordB, folio 434 to 441“ and to aad

i, Bride’s Skirt Most 
Hide Calf of Leg,

Rector Rules

*Aitoo calls at Liverpool

SB» supervisory power over Intrastate

k
rates to be exercised only M tbe 
states faffed to etoahlMb totrpriato 
rates which would not give prefer
ence to their own traffic over trader-
state traffic

And Also Wick Enough to discriminate against Interstate 

Permit Kneeling Without 
Further Exposure.

Patrons ï br

MAIL contract
d would not

SEALED TBNDHR8, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived si Ottawa until noon, an 
Friday, tbe sixth day of January, 1922, 
tor the conveyance of Me Majesty * 
Mails, on a proposed Contract tor tour 

<m the

company, “The only poorer ot 
dented to the otetea by Concrete wag 
the poorer to eotebti* ra aojort dte- 
ertminattoo In favor of tlxdr 
traffic over interstate traffic and to re
quire the nee of the lnramnenteUtl 
ot iotreetete 
towtate tnuneacUooe te nob nisraor

rtate rates ad the

will be 
ary, 1922

will
Chattanooga, Dec. 7.—The Bor. W. 

JL Roberleon of Christ Epteeopal 
Church of this city, today iraued rule» 
governing the attire of brides and wed. 
ding attendants, which, among other 
tilings, raya “skirte must not be higher 
tlieji where the spring of the calf of 
the lie btglne and be wide enough to 
allow of genuflecting before the Slew
ed Sacrament without exposing the 
calf, much leas the knee."

The pastor Intimated that any "one 
delating the raise would not he al 
liked to lake part In a wedding aure

ate u

"In their to- »»»‘ to said indenture of MortgageChlpman *. *. Ne. 1RailsJaa. 6 covenants therein contained.
to affect injuriously «raffle which At wkioh rale aff partira 

to bid
For further particulars apply to tb*

Master er to fibe

Maple. Now *7—Ard, etr Ktag AJq*. 
ander. New York.

Brass—, Dec 2—Ard, etr Great City. 
Montreal.

ore.
Printed notices containing farther:0MRANY, aa to oondRioea ra pro undersigned 1 

tir» Solicitor.Ooatnot ousy be seen and blank 
_ of Tender may be obtained at 
tilt Port Oticea of Ohipman, Dough 
ait) aad Union, and at the odfloe at

te, no extra lownoaa te the ueeg. bet
Ute“«treet—# raodern -V,” round or 
sggare nqok with a oraagllte booh and

Dated the silt rente day ra
bow wear upon 1er. A. a 19*1.

*"7 SwraTssrat not be shorter then Ora. H. g.

ÎÂciUJs 'srNCLAIR tk Sterns a a^

task fc

re rati ^SSJLSSX-'HSt'SA St John, N. B.
Oftoe o< Dtetrtct 

St John. N B.. Nor ». IStL
i- U. W. WOOOS,

ALKX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister at 

MarineP. E. I. 4. A real covert»* of 
be left lor tbe bead.

not be higher «ten 
spring of the calf of the leg 
be wide enough to allow of 

before the

in the church. Following era 2. Skirts 
where the 
begins aad

ml
» regulations promulgated and 
will be sent to prrapeothrv

ti ». If bewperent or raml-trenaper-
S* li used an.he *•*

-!- >vra* - • L'n)77.p7

aà

:

à
APURE

HARD

**qURPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
•3 e laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes."

tllR

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
From New York te

Madeira, Gibraltar, Mom—,
Genes A Naplee.

Dec. T

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Priera.

GEORGE DICK,
'Phono M. 111646 Britain SL

Our December List
contains some very 

attractive

Power Bonds
Yielding

61-2 p.c. to 7 p.c.

May we mail you 
a copy?

J. M. Robinson & • 
Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN
Moncton Frçdericton

C U N A R Û
AiNCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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THIWÜ ■ w. In- i

Report* Received end Plan* 
FurlU Omlinedh, "R 
bud Day" an leturdey Next

4jRHÂS|jSffi ««sfetaMR
Hiewlld* wi4» wilt* Ihf ft» PdFPHf» Hi
IWHlrld* F»*Ml* Hdd fdFtllMF HllUmlll* 
lh« III*II Ilf FMMPliH l«H .........Rmekdri far,11 MMurUnn, Bee.

ilsEHSEM
l ut ihelr reeedi ktreHmnniii

wiiiWh*, eennnwifl ni Hie Ml»* 
m Ishwafh Belli** end M»nw} Hhi'-fIh,
rtt|if««eiHI*| Id* |IH|lll* Hi Mil* ll*w 
»A*'I IIFlFII* IAHAhT, WIFI FW*»»«I »dri 
lll-e.IHlMil Id* HUH Ilf liW IB till F»H«:
i'll ia Iib n*»il lu Hid nf Id* mild fil*il, 

fhviiii
id* mimdere

ere**, Pimm* Repart Served at Y. 
M, 6, A, by Udlee' Auxlh 
Iiuy—PleeiiBl Addreii by 
Arthur LmWey,

'I'd* Venir iHFHtfH WBfk dIHBHIl Hi 
ll* Vi Mi Hi A: *H« HAlli Hit IHIBIH*

id id* *«iB6l»Ue* iiiiiiihii* hh lined

Bewge Hall eharged With 
Nen SuppM^slehn Purler 
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